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Daniloff goes 
free, leaves

30 Cents

in sorrow’
Sv AnSrs M. Rossnmol 
The Assoclofsd Press

MOSCOW — American reporter 
Nicholas Daniloff was released by 
the Soviet Union today, sifnaiins 
the apparent end of a month-ions 
diplomatic showdown that had 
threatened to wreck superpower 
relations.

Daniloff, 51, longtime Moscow 
correspondent for U.S. News A 
World Report, told reporters at the 
airport he was leaving "more in 
sorrow than in anger.” His wife, 
Ruth, said it felt "terrific” to be 
going home.

Israel
indicts
‘Ivan’

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Israel 
Indicted retired U.S. autoworker 
John Demjanjuk today on charges 
of herding hundreds of thousands 
of people to their deaths In a Nazi 
concentration camp during World 
War II

The Ukrainlan-bom Demjanjuk. 
65. was charged In a 26-page 
Indictment with "crimes against 
the Jewish people, crimes against 
humanity, war crimes and crimes 
against minorities.”

Demjanjuk. formerly of Cleve
land, Ohio, Is accused of being the 
sadistic guard "Ivan the Terrible" 
at the Treblinka death camp In 
Nazi-occupied Poland where at 
least 900.000 people, mostly Jews, 
were killed.
• The charge sheet, presented at 
Jerusalem District Court, said 
Demjanjuk’s alleged crimes were
"of incomparable severity." 

ok"He took part In forcing Jews 
and others Into the gas chambers at 
the camp, he operated the motor by 
which they were asphyxiated and 
in this way caused the deaths of 
hundreds of thousands of people.” 
the indictment read.

The charges against Demjanjuk 
carry a maximum sentence of the 
death penalty. Demjanjuk's law
yer has said that the case arises 
over mistaken Identity, and that 
"Ivan the Terrible" actually died 
In the camp uprising in 1943.

Prosecutors said they would ask 
that Demjanjuk continue to be held 
at the maximum security Ayalon 
Prison near Tel Aviv until his trial, 
which was not expected to begin 
before the end of December.

They said a custody hearing 
would be held later this week.

The indictment procedure in 
Israel, which has no grand Jury 
system, consists of the presenta
tion by the prosecution of the 
formal charge sheet to a Judge.

TODAY’S HERALD
OtlElirt iMd illm Becoming warm

A new poll shows Democratic 
Gov. William A. O’Neill with only a 
slim lead over Republican chal
lenger Julie D. Belaga, who was 
virtually unknown to state voters 
f  w numths ago, a published report 
said. The Connecticut Poll showed 
O’Neill 5 percentage points ahead 
of Belaga. Story on page 5.

Mostly cloudy tonight with a 30 
percent chance of showers. Lows in 
the middle 60s. Unseasonably 
warm, humid and breezy under 
partly sunny skies Tuesday. Near 
record highs of 85 to 90. Details on 
page 2.

Town man Mllad
A Manchester man and a West 

Hartiord man were killed when a 
car driven by their University of 
Connecticut fraternity brother col
lided with another v^ icle  Friday 
night in Mansfield. Scott M. 
Russell. 21. of 151 Walnut St.. 
Manchester was fatally injured in 
the accident. Story on page 10.
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1-384 
link set 
to open

The American Journalist was 
freed after long hours of negotia
tions between U.S. Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard
nadze in New York.

The Daniloffs arrived at She
remetyevo Airport in a pale-blue 
U.S. Embassy van, accompanied 
by U.S. Charge d’Affaires Richard 
Combs, the U.S. News A World 
Report deputy managing editor, 
Henry Trewhitt, and Jeff Trimble, 
Daniloffs replacement here.

Daniloff, who had been accused 
of espionage by the Soviets, and his 
wife Ruth were escorted through a 
special customs channel by an 
agent for Lufthansa Airlines and 
headed for passport control. He 
was to arrive in Frankfurt later 
today.

Earlier, as he rode out of the U.S. 
Embassy compound In Moscow, 
Daniloff had flashed a victory "V” 
with his fingers as he rode out of the 
embassy grounds.

Daniloff has been living in the 
U.S. Embassy since Sept. 12, when 
he was released into Combs’ 
custody after IS days in Lefortovo 
Prison.

At the same time. U.S. officials 
released Gennadiy Zakharov, a 
Soviet U.N. employee who was 
arrested Aug. 23 on espionage 
charges In New York, into the 
custody of Soviet Ambassador Yuri 
Dubinin.

U.S. officials asserted that Dani
loff was arrested on trumped-up 
charges of espionage In retaliation 
for Zakharov’s arrest. The Soviets 
denied a link between the cases and 
Insisted that Zakharov was framed 
by the FBI.

There was no Immediate an
nouncement In the United States 
indicating that Zakharov would be 
released. The U.S. attorney’s office 
In Brooklyn, N.Y., said there was 
no change in Zakharov's status.

Daniloff’s Lufthansa flight was 
expected to land in Frankfurt at 
8:30 p.m. local time (3:30 p.m 
EDT).

"I was informed sometime this 
afternoon that I would be allowed 
to leave,” Daniloff said at the 
airport. "My passport was re
turned by the Foreign Ministry 
with my multiple-entry visa and 
my press card, which is still valid.

"I want to say that I don’t know 
the terms of the arrangement,” 
Daniloff said. "As far as I know, I 
am leaving Independently."

Although the White House had 
consistently ruled out a swap of 
Daniloff for Zakharov, U.S. and 
Soviet officials had discussed the 
case intensively for weeks.

T he Soviet Union denied Daniloff 
was arrested to give the Kremlin 
bargaining leverage in the Zak
harov case and insisted the Ameri
can Journalist was guilty of 
espionage.

He was charged with spying in a 
three-count indictm ent tha t 
roughly paralleled the charges 
filed against Zakharov.

Shultz and Shevardnadze had 
met for three hours late Sunday In 
New York.
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Frank Galinat of Coventry pauses 
Sunday during Nathan Hale Day. a 
celebration marking the 210th anniver
sary of the death of the American 
Revolutionary War hero. Qallnat Is the 
commander of KnowIton’s Rangers, one

Honoring a patriot
of a number of colonial units on hand at 
the Nathan Hale Homestead In Coven
try. Hale was executed by the British for 
being a spy. Story, more pictures on 
page 4.

Gov. William A. O'Neill will 
officially open the connecting link 
between eastbound Interstate 84 
and Interstate 384 through Man
chester in less than two weeks.

A public ceremony has been set 
for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.. the governor's 
office announced.

The section of highway to be 
opened Oct. 9 will provide direct 
access from eastbound 1-84 to 1-384, 
allowing motorists to make the 
drive from Hartford to Bolton 
without having to drive along local 
streets. The westbound lanes of the 
link are not scheduled to open until 
mld-1987, so drivers going from 
Bolton to Hartford will still have to 
use local roads.

Interstate 384 runs from Spencer 
Street In Manchester to Routes 6 
and 44 at Bolton Notch, a distance 
of 7.3 miles.

With the new opening, the 
eastbound entrance and exit ramps 
at Forbes Street (Exit 91) in East 
Hartford will be permanently 
closed to permit removal of the 
existing bridge and construction of 
another segment of 1-84 eastbound 
In that location, the DOT said.

As of Oct. 9, drivers who want to 
enter 1-84 eastbound from the 
Burnside Avenue or the Silver 
Lane/Spencer Street area will 
have to use either Exit 58 (Roberts 
Street) in East Hartford or Exit 60 
(West Middle Turnpike) in 
Manchester.

Westbound entrance and exit 
ramps for 1-84 at Forbes Street will 
not be affected now. They will 
closed later.

Other plans by the DOT call for 
extending the expressway from Its 
end at Bolton Notch 11 miles to 
Windham as relocated Route 6. 
Those plans have come under 
heavy fire by residents of towns 
east of Manchester, however, and 
are now the subject of a court 
battle.

The Army Corps of Engineers is 
scheduled to make a decision 
within a few days on whether the 
DOT will be required to make a 
second environmental impact 
study before If can proceed with 
construction

If the second study is required, 
construction of the relocated Route 
6 could be delayed by two years.

Meanwhile, the Eastern Connec
ticut Citizen Action Group has filed 
an appeal in the Second Circuit 
Court of Appeals In New York City 
to block the DOT from buying 
properties in the path of the 
planned road

Tolland Turnpike fight takes shape
By George Loyng 
Herold Reporter

Tolland Turnpike residents have 
stepped up their efforts to change a 
preliminary proposal that calls far 
the taking of some property and the 
widening of the thoroughfare.

Cathy Lankford, who lives at 853 
Tolland Turnpike, said today she 
collected signatures over the wee
kend from 108 residents opposed to 
the reconstruction project. Lank
ford said she planned to deliver the 
petition to town and state officials 
this morning.

The residents wont a study of the

environmental impact of the pro
ject, she said. Under the plans, the 
road in northern Manchester would 
be rebuilt and widened from North 
Main Street east almost to Doming 
Street.

Lankford said a group of resi
dents has scheduled a private 
meeting Tuesday to form their 
strategy in fighting the project, 
which attracted heavy opposition 
at a recent public hearing. She said 
the group, which is not yet named, 
may hire an attorney and pursue 
legal action.

Letters will be delivered to town 
and state officials listing the

reasons residents opposethe plans. 
Lankford said. She said ho
meowners fear their properties 
will lose value, that traffic will be 
increased and make the road 
unsafe, that the surrounding envir
onment will suffer and that the full 
deta.lF of the plans have not been 
released.

In particular. Lankford said, 
officials failed to Inform a ho
meowner at the comer of Tolland 
Turnpike and Union Street that his 
property would be taken for the 
widening. I,ankford said she does 
not know who lives in the home, but 
said the potential t aking shows that

town officials have not revealed the 
full extent of their proposal

"We’re being definitely snow
balled by a lot of town officials,” 
she said. "We intend to pursue this 
as far as we can."

Acting Town Engineer William 
Camosci, who oversaw the draRIng 
of the widening plans, said this 
morning only one house — the 
historic Minnie Webb home at 755 
North Main St. -  is definitely 
scheduled to be either demolished 
or moved. However, he admitted 
that the house at the comer of

Pleaae tarn to page 18

Beirut combat leaves at least 65 dead
Bv Rlmo Solomth 
The Aatodoted Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Christian 
hardliners killed a senior army 
officer in his bed this morning after 
his troops fatally shot two Chris
tian militiamen in the central 
Lebanese m ountains, police  
reported.

The killings came only hours 
after the regular army and the 
8,888-strong Christian Lebanese 
Forces militia teamed up in 24 
hours of fierce combat in east 
Beimt to crush an attempted

comeback by an ousted pro-Syrian 
militia commander.

Police today put the casualty toll 
from the weekend fighting at 85 
killed, 200 wounded and 55 missing.

The slayings of the army officer 
and the Christian fighters, how
ever, indicated growing friction 
between the miliury, which is 
loyal to President Amin Gemayel, 
and the Lebanese Forces, the 
dominant militia in the nation’s 
Christian heartland.

Police said Lebanese Forces 
militiamen broke into Hie house of 
Col. Khalil Kenaan in Christian

east Beimt’s Hazmieh district 
before dawn and sprayed his bed 
with submachine gun fire.

The colonel died from 28 bullet 
wounds and his wife was seriously 
wounded, police said.

Kenaan, 55, was the commander 
of the army’s predominantly Chris
tian Sth brigade. His troops Mlled 
two Lebanese Forces militiamen 
at a checkpoint near a military 
garrison in the central mountain 
resort of Monteverde on Sunday, 
police said.

L«baneae Forces commander 
Samir Geagea dispatched a militia

contingent to the mountaintop 
resort on Sunday without consult
ing the army command.

Lebanese Forces spokesmen 
said the move was intended to 
reinforce the army against a 
possible thrust by pro-Syrian 
Christian dissidents following their 
weekend defeat in east Beirut.

But officers of the Sth brigade 
garrison ordered the Lebanese 
Forces’ contingent to remove a 
checkpoint near an army position. 
Soldiers opened fire when the
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F R O N T S ;

W a r m .^ ^  C o W -^ ^  

Occlucfecf i^fafionary ■<

~  weather is foreceet Tuee<fay tor the 
to expected In the northern F l a l S ^ d  uppeJ 

Great Lakw Showers are forecast from eastern Oklahoma to th e S t  
Law r^nc# v9n0y.

■ f .

t  I
MORNING TH UN D ER STO R M S —  Satellite weather photo taken at 4 a.m. 
shows a large area of showers and thunderstorms from northern Texas 
f central Plains to the Great Lakes. Clouds also extend westward
to the Southwest and are seen east of a cold front approaching the Pacific 
Northwest and the northern Rockies. ^

PEOPLE

Conmeaeut foracast
. Nwiliii. Bfostly doudy tonight with 84S

chance of showers. Lows SS to W. 
unw aaonalgy warm, hamid and breesy under 
^ r p y  sunny sfcfesTbesday. Near record highs offfi

> fc aMwiflisei'e H sem e. Mbstiy 
gkxw^rftmtgafwttSasegercentehaHceofshowers. 
w w  hi ^  mkflle Ms. Unseasonably warm, 
npmw and breesy undler pertly sunny skies

Near record highs of M to M.
. y g !  Cseaasf aad Ease Caeasafc Partly cloudy 

Bacdiblng warm and humid. LowsMtoM. 
twwasonably warm, humid and breesy umin' 
peilly sunny skies Tuesday. IK a^M to M . 
,^g*“ * **^»***- Moat^ Cloudy tonight with a M 
percent chance of showers. Lows M to M 
unseasonably warm, humid and breesy under 
partly ̂ n y  sUm  Tuesday. A 30 percent chance of 
a late afternoon or evening thunderstorm. Near 
record highs of M to M.

Coastal forecMt
I ^ j f f c lm d  gasnad to Waich fffli. R.I., and 

g * **™  P w i:  Winds southwest increasing to 10 to 
l^ n o c s  this afternoon through Tuesday morning 
and to 15 to »  knots Tuesday afternoon. Seas less 
^  I f ^  increasing to I to 2 feet this afternoon 
and tonight.

P a rtly ja m y  by this afternoon. Partly cloudy 
tonight. Fair Tuesday.

VislWItty often lowering to 3 miles in base 
through Tuesday and occasionally to 1 mile in foa 
patches. *

Across the nation
Autumn storms continued to plague the 

Midwest today as tornadoes touched down in Iowa 
arM thunderstorms stretched from Kansas to 
Michigan.

A tornado hit near Mingo, Iowa, Sunday night 
while strong winds leveled a house east of Colwell 
Iowa. No injuries were reported. Trees were 

■•x' marble-sised hail fell at 
Rockwell, Iowa, as severe thunderstorms moved 
across the area.

S ^ w e  thunderstorms also moved across the 
V?*** ®" Sunday, bringing strong winds and 

hail to the region. Wind gusts of over 60 mph were 
recorded near Lennon, Mich. Strong winds blew a 
roof off a house at Lavonia, Mich. Intense 
^n d ersto rm s were also found across southern 
Wisconslnefarly Monday.

pespltdstormy conditions in much of thecountry 
fa r weather was found early Monday from the 
mid-Atlantic states and the Tennessee Valley 
across the Southeast and Florida and through much 
of Nevada and California.

Thunderstorms brought strong winds and large 
hall to parts of Kansas and Oklahoma on Sunday 
Strong winds downed trees and power lines in 
Clifton, Kan.

Continual rain brought on the threat of flooding in 
some areas today. A flash flood warning was posted 
In parts of southern Michigan. Persistent thunder
storms there have produced more than 2 Inches of
ram Inareasalreadysaturatedfrom previous rains.

Flash flood watches also were posted for parts of 
Wisconsin, Kansas and southwest Texas. Flooding 
was reported in northeast Iowa and Illinois

Deadly Drags
Worried about the  use of illegal druga? In 19Sd, mich 
drugs killed 1,242 people. However, m ore th a n  3,500 
o ther A m ericans died th a t  y ear from overdoues of 
LEG A LL Y prescribed drugs. This year, overdone* from 
both groups of drugs will claim  m ore th a n  7,000 lives 
While the overall num ber of fa ta lities h a s  increased 
since 1980, the sh are  of deaths from various legal drugs 
has changed  little. Such drugs still accoun t for 75 
percent of all overdose deaths.
D O  Y O U  KNOW  — W hat legal p roduct he lps cause 
about 80 percent of all lung-cancer d ea th s?
FRIDAY’S ANSWER —  The Knesset Is IsrseTs iegtsisttve 
branch of government.
9 29-Hfi KnowIrdKP Unhmitpd, fno I98f

A Newspaper In Education Program 
Sponsored by

The Manchester Herald

Almanac
Today is Monday. Sept. 29. the 

272nd day of 1986. There are 93 
days left in the year.

■Today's highlight in history:
On Sept 29, 1978, Pope John 

Paul I was found dead in his 
Vatican apartment by his per
sonal secretary. He had served 
only 34 days as head of the 
Roman Catholic Church.

On this date;
In 1902. impressario David 

Belasco opened his first Broad
way theater

In 1943. Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower and Italian Marshal Pie
tro Badogllo signed an armistice 
aboard the British ship Nelson off 
Malta.

In 1975. baseball manager 
Casey Stengel died at a hospital

in Glendale. Calif., at the age of
05.

In 1982. seven people in the 
Chicago area died after unwit
tingly taking "Extra-Strength 
Tylenol" capsules that had been 
laced with cyanide. The crime 
remains unsolved.

Today’s birthdays; Former 
singing cowboy and baseball 
magnate Gene Autry is 79 
Actress Greer Garson is 7* 
Movie director Michelangelo An 
tonioni Is 74. Movie producer 
Stanley Kramer Is 73. Actor 
Trevor Howard is 70. Retired 
National Football League coach 
Bum Phillips is 63. Former Sen 
John Tower is 61. Actress Anita 
Ekberg is 55

On the Side

Royal parentage
The infant daughter of British 

actor Anthony Andrews will have 
a royal godmother — Princess 
Anne.

Anne, a longtime friend of the 
actor and his wife, Georgina, 
attended the christening of their 
daughter, S-month-old Amy- 
Samantha, in the Andrews’ coun
try estate In Berkshire, England, 
on Saturday.

Andrews Is best-known to 
television audiences as Sebastian 
Flyte in "Brideshead Revisited. ’ ’

He and his wife have two other 
children.

Nixon truths?
Richard Nixon pursued his 

wife, Pat, with love letters, 
nightclub Tangos and a diamond 
ring hidden in a May basket, 
according to a book by their 
daughter Julie Nixon Eisen
hower.

Eisenhower’s biography "Pat 
Nixon: The Untold Story” also 
tells how her mother held hands 
with the president at the White 
House when she thought no one 
was watching.

"I wanted to give a full picture 
of my parents together, because 
so many times they’ve been 
viewed from controversy,’’ Ei
senhower said In an interview 
published in Time magazine.

Mrs. Nixon was said to have 
been more upset about the pardon 
Nixon received from President

PRINCESS ANNE  
. . .  the royal touch

Ford than from the resignation 
itself. For Mrs. Nixon, the pardon 
was the saddest day of her life, 
since shebelieved Nixon had done 
nothing wrong, according to the 
book.

’Watergate is the only crisis 
that ever got me down,” she told 
her daughter. "He was always 
thinking about the country and 
not himself."

C ast changes
This year’s cast of "Saturday

JO A N  COLLINS  
. . . enough’s enough

Night Live” wIM have only three 
holdovers from last season, NBC 
says.

The comedy series, in its 12th 
year, had hinted of wholesale 
changes by portraying the entire 
cast caught in a fire during last 
season’s final show.

The survivors — Nora Dunn, 
Jon Lovtti and Dennis Miller — 
will be joined by newcomers 
Dana Carvey, Phil Hartman, Jan 
Hooksand Victoria Jackson, NBC 
said Sunday.

Ix>st in last season’s shuffle 
were Joan Casack, Robert Dow

ney, Anthony Michael Hall, Terry 
Sweeney, Randy Quald and Danl- 
tra Vance.

SNL makes its season premier 
on Oct. 11 with "Aliens" star 
Sigourney Weaver as guest host, 
NBC said.

Alexis exhausted
Joan Collins says it’s not the 

pressure of the non-stop work but 
the constant primping that has 
persuaded her to quit her role as 
Alexis in TV’s “Dynasty” in 18 
months.

The British star revealed her 
plans in a television interview to 
be broadcast this week in London.

“Dynasty will be going on for 
another year and a half as far as 
I’m concerned,” Collins was 
quoted as saying.

When pressed, she was quoted 
as saying, "Yes. I am going off. 
I’m going to produce my own 
movies.” But, she added, "I am 
allowed to change my mind.” 

Collins said, ”1 feel at the 
moment I’ve done 5'A years. In 
another year and a half I think the 
possibilities of what they can do 
with her (Alexis) will have bron 
exhausted.”

Today’s quote
"We’re not doing too bad. it’s 

getting to be the same old stuff— 
water, water, water.” — Saco, 
Mont., Mayor Gregg Menge on 
Sunday saying he expected ear
then levees to hold flood waters 
outside of town after heavy rains.

Billboard holds 
’something special’

FARGO, N.D. — Gary Hornb- 
acher didn’t ha ve to advertise the 
fact that he was going to propose 
to his girlfirend — but he did 
anyway.

Hornbacher, 23, of Omaha, 
Neb., made his proposal Satur
day to Julie Johnson of Fargo 
near a large billboard, which 
read. "Julie; Will You Marry 
Me? Love, Gary.”

Hornbacher said he chose the 
method because she already 
knew he was going to pop the 
question this weekend "so I had 
to do something special.”

Ms. Johnson, 20, accepted the 
proposal and said it did not 
matter how Hornbacher had 
proposed.

“We agreed that she would 
say, ‘Yes,’” Hornbacher said.

The couple have planned a Mav 
30 wedding in Kindred.

Dallas drivers 
lose Ralph look

DALLAS -  The Ralph

Kramden look wouldn’t have won 
any awards, but the new bus 
drivers’ uniforms are up for a 
national best-dressed award.

The Dallas Area Rapid Transit 
uniform — navy blue wool-blend 
slacks and jacket, light blue 
epaulet shirt, DART logo tie, 
dark overcoat and cardigan 
sweater — Is a candidate for an 
award from the National Associ
ation of Uniform Manufacturers 
A Distributors.

The siiappy design was 
adopted In 1984 to get rid of the 
Kramden look, said DART mar
keting director John Gobis, ref
erring to the character played by 
Jackie Gleason In "The Honey- 
mooners” television series.

Lottery
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* classified or display 
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S U P E R  SAVER W ANT
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Through the meoh
Three*year-old Jamie Gordon of Manchester end her 
grandfather. Val Saluetri of Albany, N.Y., took at a whHa 
peafowl at the bird 200 In Wickham Park on 9atur<fay. 
Saluetri was visiting his granddaugMar tor the weekend.

Campaign Notee
State police union backs Democrate
The Connecticut State Police Union, which represents 650 state 

police officers, has endorsed two Democratic Incumbents 
seeking re-election to the General Assembly In Manchester 
districts.

The union endorsed Rep. Donald F. Bates, D-East Hartford, 
whose 9th Assembly District includes a small part of 
Manchester, and Rep. James McCavanagh, D-Manchester, 
whose 12th Assembly District is wholly within the town.

In the 2nd Congressional District, the union endorsed 
incumbent Rep. Sam Gejdenson, D-Conn.

A news release from the union said further endorsements will 
be made later in the campaign.

Bualnaaa lobby ratat lagltlatora
The Connecticut unit of the National Federation ofindependent 

Business says the Connecticut Legislature overwhelmingly 
supports small business, according to a voting-record analysis 
compiled by the organization.

Manchester-area representatives In the Legislature, along 
with most elected officials, scored high on the organization’s 
legislative report card. The report card tallied 10 key 
small-business Issues ranging from tort reforms, aimed at easing 
the liability insurance crisis, to a tough double-damages law 
Intended to deter bad-check artists.

Sen. Carl Zinsser, R-Manchester, Rep. Peter Fusscas, 
R-Marlborough, and Rep. Elsie Swensson, R-Manchester, were 
among the 95 legislators who scored "perfect” (100 percent) 
records In the small-business report.

Sen. James GiuliettI, R-Vernon, and Rep. Donald Bates, 
D-East Hartford, each scored 80 percent. Rep. James 
McCavanagh, D-Manchester, scored 90 percent, and Rep. Edith 
Prague, D-Columbia, logged 00 percent.

Republican! to barbecue chicken
A chicken barbecue for Manchester-area residents, sponsored 

by the Republican Town Committee, will be held Saturday, Oct. 
4, from noon to 6 p.m. at Marion Taggart’s vacant lot, 110 
Woodland St. The rain date is Sunday, Oct. S.

Local, state and national candidates and elected officials have 
been invited, according to a news release froth the town 
committee. Among those asked to stop In are Julie Belaga, GOP 
candidate for governor, and Roger Eddy, the party’s candidate 
for U.S. Senate, f

Entertainment will feature Walt Allen and his steel guitar. 
Besides chicken, the menu will include clam chowder, hot dogs 
and beverages.

For tickets, costing 87.50 for adults and $3.75 for children under 
to, call Ron Osella, 847-1159, or Donald Kuehl, 846-4808.

Prague gets two endoreemanta
State Rep. Edith Prague. D-D>lumbta, who ts seeking another 

term in the 8th Assembly District, has received the endorsement 
of the Connecticut Education Association and the Women’s 
Issues Network Political Action Committee.

A letter to Prague from the CEA, whose membership includes 
teachers throughout Connecticut, said she was given a 
double-plus rating.

A letter from the women’s PAC, besides endorsing Prague, 
offered a contribution toward her campaign.

The 8th Assembly District covers Bozrah, Columbia, Coventry, 
Franklin and Lebanon. Prague’s opponent is Republican 
Raymond Milvae of Lebanon.

Wilton ta yt hall open offica
Edward J. Wilson, an independent candidate in the 13th 

Aasembly District, said he will open an office in Manchester if he 
is elected in November.

"The citizens of the ISth District deserve better access to their 
elected representative.” Wilson’s news release said. "Accord
ingly I shall open a tUlly staffed office in Manchester to better 
administer to the concerns of my constituenU.

"TV> try to reach a legislator should not be the burdensome 
exercise as it is now. Such a centrally located office will afford the 
voters of ttie ISth District immediate access to their elected 
representative, Wilson said.

Wilson is running against incumbent Rep. Elsie "Bii” 
Swensson. R-Manchester. and Democrat John W. Thompron. a 
former Manchester mayor.

Charter advocates push their
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b y d e e tm L a y e e

Maneheswr fM ikatt w u  iwmr 
Hodiirig aMot Ike dMate over a 
NOvemtier reftreadam qaestien 
mat woohl femove the eigMk 
trtilMes DMfrict's rfiM to veto a 
merger with the tOteo whi have m 
haiwtime remainittg'unaware.
^iMh suppenens m i  onnonenfs 

of the coMMvtsfMaf h ^  nem  
brought their eampnigna to the 
public this past weekend  in an 
m bit to win suppoi t  Hem voSsrs. 
Eighth Disfriet edveeeten erected 
anumher of signs thr ooghont town, 
while their opponents drtrVbeted 
ieaftets to Mbnehester housei owb.

wniiam SMth. presidbnt  of the 
Committee for Charter Revision. 
^  this mendeg that ahout 7,989 
four-safe fliers were delivered to 
reskkences in all parts of town 
nrgfnf electors to vote "yes” on 
referendum question 4.

H approved, that question would 
chan^ the Town Charter to 
require only one townwide vote for 
consolidation to take place be
tween the town and the Eighth 
District, a poHtical subdivision 
that has proidded fire protection 
and sewer service to most of 
northern Manchester for almost 
169 years.

CURRENTLY. Eighth District 
residents would have to approve a 
consolidation proposal fti a separ
ate vote before a merger could take 
place. Removing that vetopower is 
viewed as the first step toward 
consolidation because residents 
living outside the Eighth District 
outnumber Eighth District resi
dents three to one. and would 
presumably vote to support a 
merger.

The flier argues that a single vote 
would ensure "one person, one vote 
... a fundamentaf principle of 
American Democracy ... now

Thistigft w M puf up at792MainSt.ov«r 
fh0 weekend by opponsnto of a 
eontrovorsigrf Nwembar referendum 
quaatlon that would ofiminato tho

kWnM pvotio ay TiicMr

dtotrlct'9 powor f o veto a merger with the 
town. Meanwhile, eupportere of the 
referendum question distributed fiiere 
arguing their side of the issue.

missing in the Town of Manchester 
Charter.”

In addition, the handout says 
passage of the referendum has won 
the support of "a bl-partlsan group 
of distinguished citizens who 
nerved on the Charter Revision 
Commisssion, including several 
drafters of the original Town 
Charter.”

That panel, which deliberated 
over the matter earlier this year, 
did support changing the Town 
Charter. However, three of the 
commission’s four Republican 
members opposed the proposal.

Sleith said 15.669 fliers were 
printed, and the rest will be 
distributed In the next few days. 
Three or four other filers wifi be 
passed out before the Nov. 4 
election, Sleitb said, and the next 
one will present a more specific 
argument.

EIGHTH DISTRICT 8UFPOR- 
TER8 also were busy this wee
kend, erecting 10 large, hand- 
painted signs and 14 smaller ones 
urging defeat of the ballot question. 
Eighth District spokesman Tho
mas O’Marra said today. He said 
the signs, some of which read 
"Vote No on charter queatlon 4.

Keep taxes low,” were pot in pl.ice 
by the Eighth District group 
STEAL — Stop Tampering with the 
Efjdrth’s American Liberties.

Like the Committee for Charter 
Revision. STEAL has made plans 
to wage a publicity campaign op to 
the election. In addition to signs, 
the group hat talked about distri
buting filers, going door-to-door to 
talk to residents and speaking 
before civic organizations.

STEAL’S campaign has also 
“appealed to Manchester residents’ 
patriotic feelings, arguing that 
Eighth District residents would be 
denied the right to determine their 
own future.
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’’Money: how to get it and 
what to do with It.”
What are you do ing-at this particular time of your life- 
about saving and investing your money? That’s the sub
ject which will be explored in our free seminar, coming 
up soon.

For instance, you may be newly married, want to 
buy a house, and wonder how to save for it. You may be 
n e ^  retirement age, and question whether you should 
be investing or saving at all. Or you may be so new at 
the game, you don’t loiow what to do. whoever you 
are,here’s your chance to get some sound financial tips 
and ask specific questions. You’re sure to go away 
enlightened.

Shirley M artin, the seminar leader, has led lively
financial discussions on several occasions 
for customers and friends of the Savings 
Bank of Manchester. Come hear what she 

has to say.
Yet another community service of the 
bank, the seminar is free. But please 

do make phone 
reservations.

October 1,7:30 p.m . 
M anchester Community College 

Program Center.

Phone reservations suggested. 
CaU 646-1700; 

ask for M rs. Anders.

Shiriey Martin, the seminar 
speaker, is a well-known authority 
on rinandal matters. She has dis
cussed money matters on "TV, radio 
and in seminars. Ms. Martin is a 
former board member of the 
Consumer Credit Counseling Ser
vice. For 12 years she was spokes
woman and consumer educator for 
The Savings Banks’ Association 
of Connecticut. She also has taught 
classes in financial planning at 
Hartford College for Women.

Of N a n e n e sK r
Mw*(r HXC Exm I OapwImRy Lciiatr.
Offices in MAnchester, East Hinford,
Bohon, Andover, South WiMdm, East Windsor, 
Ashford, Easiford, Mansfield and Tolland. 
TMephone 646-1700.
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In honor of the 210th anniversary of 
patriot Nathan Hale's execution by 

British forces, a celebration was held 
Sunday at the Nathan Hale 

Homestead in Coventry. Above, a fife 
and drum corps marches in step, 

while at right, the cannon crew of the 
Capt. Stephen Buckland’s Artillery lets 

off a blast. Robert Gregory of East 
Freetown, Mass., keeps the beat for 

marchers (below left), while Jane 
Coveil, of North River Road In 

Coventry, and Carol Sutcliffe of 
Phelps Road In Manchester (below 

center) demonstrate colonial weaving 
skills. Frank Gallnat (below right), of 

Broadway In Coventry, the com
mander of Knowiton's Rangers, 

watches the action.
Photo* by Reginald Pinto

$ SAVE MONEY $
SENTRY OIL CO.

FAST DELIVERY 

180 QM. M inim um ......... .................

243-5074

Coventry 
honors 
Hs hero
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COVENTRY -  Mere t t a i  two dozen 
recmits from the w dleiice sw wrleiHoJoin in
a display of colenief weasMMT, ertillery and
music pot.on by the MtHmt HMs Ancient 
Fifes a  Drums Corps on isiidkiy .

WHb long, narrow beardb rsfseif high to 
their shoulders Hke rifles, ffee HTHcipentR 
fen into line with about 15 muetet-carrying 
rangers from the corps and marched around 
the grounds to shouts from the regiment 
commander.

"Fight for your liberty," the commander 
ordered. "Cast off the yoke of oppression " 

Becky Hoskins, educational coordinator 
for Historic Connecticut Houses, said the 
audience participation — w h i^  came as 
part of Nathan Hale Day Sunday at the 
Nathan Hale Homestead — was an 
experiment.

"It utilises more senses than static 
entertainment." Hoskins said. "There is no 
learning experience like a participating 
experience."

The day's events were part of an 
educational program of "living history' 
presented by the Antiquarian and Land 
marks Society, which owns the homestead 
as well as seven other historic Connecticut 
houses. Hoskins said the event was held to 
highlight the designation of colonial patriot 
Nathan Hale as Connecticut's official state 
hero, to emphasize the military aspect of 
colonial life, and to make history more 
relevant through participation.

Accented by cool, crisp autumn tempera 
I tures and mostly sunny skies, the event was 

attended by more than 300 people, including 
one descendant of Hale.

Descendants of Lt. Colonial Thomas 
Knowiton of Ashford, who formed the 
infantry force in 1776 after which the 
rangers' corps is fashioned, also Joined in 

On the homestead grounds, twelve-year 
old Ricky Knowiton of Coventry and his 
partner. 16-year-old Kurt Krukus of Man 
Chester, demonstrated how lead bullets 
were made with ladle and mold over a 
ground fire.

The corps' four divisions — artillery, 
flintlock musket rangers, music and crafts 
— offered a variety of presentations to the 
curious crowd, including cannon blasts, 
fife-playing, and musket-firing.

"The musket brigade Is the most popu
lar. " said corps ranger Jim Poole of 
Coventry According to Poole, there are 14 
steps to loading the 12-pound muskets. The 
effort starts with using teeth to rip off the 
paper encasement of the powder and bullet 
unit, and It ends with cocking the rifle, the 
last step before firing.

"Half-cocked, the musket is in safety 
position." Poole said. "That's where the 
expression, 'don't go off half-cock^' came 
from "

To qualify for revolutionary ranks, a 
soldier had to be able to load and fire five 
times within one minute, he said.

Of special Interest was a ceremony of 
"mourning muskets" Soldiers reversed 
muskets to the ground, with their heads 
down and hands resting on the handles, to 
honor fallen compatriots. Flags were 
lowered to the ground as the fifes were 
played.

A mock flogging of a sollder made an 
Impression on many people. The punish
ment was given for failure to report 
smallpox, a serious health threat to 
revolutionary armies. Soldiers with the 
highy contagious disease who reported for 
duty could Infect entire platoons.

Different forms of weaving were shown 
and sample portions of 18th century recipes 
were served. Cinnamon- and brown-sugared

with bacon In an Iron 
skillet, were popular.

All the participants were dressed In 
CO onlal costumes Fringed linen hunting 
sntrts and trousers worn by the rangers were 
made by some of the women In the crofts 
group, according to Brenda Shorwick,
”  n H*** manager for the corps.

Other attractions were candi^ipping and 
an apothecary display. John Scarchuck of 
Coventry, a former Instructor in plant 
science at the University of Connecticut, 
showed everything from sassafras to 

diseases of the
18th and I9th centuries.

Ten-^ar-old Gabrili Sullivan of East 
Hartford had mixed emotions. "It  was neat
"'HI*”! •If was toostrict,”  he said

will be back for 
Nathan Hale Day next year, because the 
colonial setting is Ideal.
niH?*!!?" hanged by the
British for spying In 1776, was designated the 
official state hero in 1985. He was bom In 
Coventry.

The Hale homestead, on South Street, will 
he open until Oct. 15.

Ceramics By E l’Mar
149 West Middle Turnpike

(next to Vic's Pitta)
Manchester

We will conduct Oil Painting Classes on 
Saturdays beginning October ll-ismaiidatses).

We will be using the BILL ALEXANDER  
technique as seen on public television

r*M «g ic  Art o f O il Painting”).

hi Brkif
JUtRd fovm  ifioolt eoffpli^ Mff

IJ iyH F tE ^  -  A JHted lovur shot and wuuacfed hfe fermer 
boyfriend before uM at Mu osm Mfe tea 

>»*™«4wiateuortliwu«tComiectlcutft>iwi,poliee

F7, of Litebfield foreod M« way into tbo 
*^/!** f T  Clark, a , about t  a.m. itanday and foond Clark 

” 5 ^  firlfriend, Joann Sellmay, 2», aeoonHngto
F O ^ a n d M l^ b ^  a<M!onnta. Moynilumibottbembonwftlia .m  Magamn bamfgnn, polico aaid.
_a y fc  a ^  BeBmay were hi stable oondMon Sunday nlgbt at 
Hartford Ho^ital. aark, who neighbors said works at a 
Tofnngton car dealership, was shot in the chest and arm and 
HsHmy was^  in the leg. state poHce Sgt. Daniel Lewis said.

T^boota after Uie shoothif , Moynihan, who had worked as a 
n w e *^  for tte state Department of Transportation office in 
LNCMIOM, was found dead in nearby Mount Tom State Park with 
a buHet wound in Ms bead.

Torrington woman fuat polica
~  ^  Torrington woman is seeking more than f l  

million in u m ages  in a federal lawsuit against pMice from her 
town and winsted for allegedly failing to properly protect hCT 
from  her physical abuse by her husband.

,feanM Ifremins, 35, Is being represented in U.S. District Court 
InHartford by attorney Burton Weinstein, who successfully sued 
Torrington police in the Tracey Thurman ease.

Thurman was the first woman In the country allowed to sue 
^ i c e  on the grounds that she received less protection from 
poliM  because the person she was seeking protection from was 
her husband.

She sued after she was attacked and seriously injured by her 
husband, who Is serving a 15-year sentence in prison for the 
attack.

Tremlns’ suit before U S. District Judge Alan H. Nevas, alleges 
that she repeatedly asked the police departments from 
Torrington and from nearby Winsted to sMeld her from her 
estranged husband, Jeffrey Tremins, 25. But the police failed to 
do so, the suit claims.

The lawsuit contends that 60 to 70complaints were flied against 
her estranged husband by her or on her behalf between 1052 and 
this year.

PollcM have new leads In murder
NORW ALK — Police are pursuing new leads in their 

Investigation into the murder of ll-year-old Kathleen Flynn and 
at least one person has been questioned about the crime. Police 
Chief Carl LaBianca aaid.

The girl’ s body was found a half-mile from her home in some 
woods on the school grounds early Wednesday after a nine-hour 
search that started when she fa lM  to return home after classes. 
She had been sexually assaulted and strangled.

LaBianca said Saturday there has been some progress in the 
investigation.

‘ !I can’t really disclose our leads. We don’t want anyone to 
know that we are closing in on a person. There are many vital 
links that have to be connected," LaBianca said.

The chief said that at least one person has been questioned In 
connection with the crime, but it was unclear whether that person 
was a suspect.

LaBianca’s comments to reporters came outside St. Mary’s 
Church where he attended the funeral service for the girl 
Saturday morning

Union membort rally for atrlkert
W ATERBURY — An estimated 300 unionists from a half dozen 

labor groups rallied outside Waterbury Hospital in support of 
1,100 striking nurses and service workers, entering the llth  week 
of their walkout.

"W e  may have a different contract, we may have a different 
union, we may have a different company," Enrico Melita of the 
Connecticut Union of Telephone Workers told the cheering crowd 
Sunday afternoon. “ But we are all on strike for the same reasons; 
Because some guy with an MBA decided he could make more 
money by taking money out of your paycheck and out of your 
benefits. And we say no to that."

Meanwhile, talks between Southern New England Telecom
munications Corp. and representatives for 9,700 striking 
telephone workers broke o ff Sunday without contract agreement, 
a company spokeswoman said. No new talks have been 
scheduled, SNET spokeswoman Ellssa Jenny said.

Members of the Connecticut Union of Telephone Workers went 
on strike Sept. 13 after rejecting a contract that had been 
endorsed by their union leadership.

Three pedeetrlane die over weekend
M ERIDEN — A mother and daughter were struck and killed In 

the state’s second fatal accident Involving pedestrians over the 
weekend, police said.

Carmen Rodrigues, 34, and her 13-year-old daughter Marisol 
Gonzalez were pronounced dead at Meriden Wallingford Hospital 
at 9 p.m. Saturday, about an hour after the accident, police said. 
No charges have been filed against the driver, Jaime Cruz Jr., 30, 
of Meriden, police said. The accident remains under 
investigation.

Also Saturday, 8I-year-old Gregory Moran of Southington was 
struck and killed as he walked along the side of the road with a 
friend, Southington police said. His companion, IB-year-old 
Tammy Durant, was also struck, police said. She was taken to 
Bradley Memorial Hospital in Southington, where she was in 
stable condition Sunday, a hospital official said.

No charges have been filed against the driver, Jeffery Boga, 83, 
of Southington, police said. The accident remains under 
Investigation.
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Poll shows O ’Neill has slim lead
HARTFORD fAP> -  A aewpoH 

shows Demoeratie G «r. Wimam A. 
O'Neill with 01̂  a  sHm leatf over 
Republican ehaOenger JnHe D. 
Beiaga. who was rirtaallF an- 
knowB to state voters 2V» mouths 
ago, a pubIMwd report saM.

The Cennectieut Foil showed 
O'Neill 5 percenta fe points ahead 
o f Beiaga, a  state representative 
from Weshfortmakinglier lin t  run 
for statewide office, a  copyright 
story in Sunday's edMone of The 
HSrtford Courant said.

The same poll, based on tele- 
pnoM iHierviews of 9se rsiHiuiiiiy 
selected adults during the week of 
Sept. M-M, aieo found Democratic
U M  ^  f% M fa t i t im fc  a m f t  I J i f * -  -  ~.9. OSII. vSTWIOpRSr IWCRI issiinis
Republican challenger Roger 
Eddy 46 percent to 12 percent. 
Thirty-nine percent were unde
cided and the remainder bad no 
opinion.

The Connecticut Poll is Jointly 
sponored by The Courant and the 
Tn^tifnfo for So^-t Tnqniry at the 
University of Connectient. ’The poll 
has a margin of error of plus or 
minus 5 percentage points.

Of those iwlled. 35 percent said 
they would vote for O'Neill, 36 
percent said they would vote for

Beiaga and 35 percent expressed 
HO preference.

When the undecided ruters were 
pushed to make a choice, O'Neill's 
lead over Beiaga grew M  points. «7  
percent to 37 percent, the poll 
found.

.’"n ie campaign affords her the 
opportunity to better or worsen her 
image among the electorate,’ ’ G. 
Donald F e m e  J r , dhector o f the 
pan, said.

Election Day is Nov. 4.
The poll also found that the 

pnhHc ranks O’Neill and Beiaga 
dead even in their ability to run an 
honest government.

Beiaga was also rated essen- 
tiaBy even with O'Neill on other 

appointingas
outstamSiM people to top positfons, 
dealing effectivelydealing effectiveiy with the drug 
problem and being compassionate 
to the elderly and poor.

Althongh Beiaga fared well 
among those who had formed an 
opinion of her, more than two- 
thirds said they did know enough 
about Beiaga to Judge her qualifi
cations or abilities.

Although O’Neill holds a com
manding lead in name recognition. 
24 percent of those polled said they

WILLIAM O’NEILL 
. . .  slight lead

JULIE BELAOA 
■ . . not well known

have an unfavorable opinion of 
him. Five percent said they view 
Beiaga unfavorably.

Fence said Dodd’s lead over 
Eddy increased when the unde
cided were pushed to make a

choice.
"What this means is that we have 

a popular incumbent senator run
ning against a challenger who 
remains largely unknown to the 
public." Ferree said.

Robertson remembers session’s lesson
By Judd Evurhort 
Thu Assoclotud Press

HARTFORD -  State Senate 
President Pro Tempore Philip S. 
Robertson says he’d love to have a 
special legislative session called to 
cut taxes before the elections, but 
he knows his Republican col
leagues would never go for H.

" I  think it’s the proper thing to 
do; it’s certainly the politically 
proper thing to do,”  the Cheshire 
Republican said. "But I tried it last 
year and it went nowhere."

Late last week, the General 
Assembly’s budget office, the 
Office of Fiscal Analysis, esti
mated that the state would end the 
current fiscal year on June 30,1987, 
with a surplus of 1112 million 
because receipts from the state 
sales tax would be higher than first 
expected

"Any tinne you have a surplus it 
means you’ve overtaxed the peo
ple," Robertson said. "W e should 
be returning this money to the 
rightful owners, the people of this 
state.”

Robertson used to make the 
same kinds of statements when the 
Democrats controlled the General 
Assembly. For the last two years, 
the Republicans have been in 
power at the Capitol, although the 
governor’s chair is still occupied 
by a Democrat.

Asked why he still thought it was 
overtaxation when the Republi
cans had crafted this year’s 
budget. Robertson said; “ I was the 
only Republican calling for even 
more tax cuts than we finally 
passed, even late in the session. 
But we’re in the business of 
compromise."

He said the General Assembly 
should be able to cut taxes by at 
least 6100 million next year.

"We passed a very generous 
budget this year, an 8.3 percent 
increase" over 1985-86 spending, he 
said. He recalled that Democratic 
Gov William A. O’Neill had 
proposed a spending increase 
approaching 12 percent for the 
current year.

Robertson proposed late last 
week that the state cease collecting 
tolls on the Merritt and Wilbur 
Cross parkways immediately be
cause of the projected surplus. A 
law passed earlier this year calls 
for them to be removed no later 
than July 1. 1988.

One Democrat calling Robertson 
on bis comments was Rep. Ronald 
L. Smoko of Hamden.

"The time table on toll removal 
was established by the Republican

Party," Smoko said. " I f  Phil 
Robertson was in such a hurry to 
address the issue of toll removal on 
the Merritt Parkway, he had a $351 
million surplus in the Republican 
85-86 budget to do Just that. He 
chose not to do it.

"Two years ago. the Republican 
criticized the Democrats for prom
oting ‘obscene surpluses’ and 'blat
ant overtaxation.' Here we are, 21 
months later, with Republican 
surplus at the same levels, but with 
a totai change in rhetoric.”

Robertson countered that the 
GOP had not included parkway toll 
removal In 1986-87 plans because 
"you have to establish priorities. 
Since we thought we had a 
balanced budget at that moment, it 
wouldn’t have been responsible to 
do It any earlier. Now that we have 
a surplus, we can be flexible."

Deregulation fuels growth at Bradley
WINDSOR LOCKS. Conn. (AP)

— Bradley International Airport 
e Heldhas grown from a sleepy little I 

to a bustling facility the likes of 
Cincinnati. Ohio’s, thanks to dereg
ulation of the airline Industry, 
aggressive marketing and a great 
location.

The number of passengers at 
Bradley increased 11 percent from 
1984 to 1988. outstripping the 7.3 
percent national airport growth 
rate by half, according to the 
Airport Operators Council Interna
tional of Washington, D.C.

Since 1981, the number of seats 
available on flights from Bradley 
has Jumped from 6,000 on 185 
flights by nine airlines to 18,000 on 
248 flights by 19 carriers today.

Bradley’s rate of growth is more 
than double the annual rate of 4.8

Nanny firm 
helps moms

NEW HAVEN (AP) -  Five 
years ago, Robin Sweet, a pediatric 
surgical nurse, was divorced and 
began looking for child care.

" I  went through Yale students 
like water,”  said Sweet.

Her on-call status made finding 
caretakers difficult. She was cop
ing with her newly single status, a 
new city, and two daughters, who 
were 2 and 8 years old.

" I t  was traumatic. I was traum
atized,”  she said.

So these days when parents call 
on Sweet’s business, "The Nanny 
Connection,”  they find a sympa
thetic ear.

percent to 5 percent projected by 
the Federal Aviation Authority for 
the airline Industry through 1990.

It ’s growing faster than any 
other Northeast airport. The 
number of passengers going 
through Logan In Boston grew 8.8 
percent from 1984-85 while La- 
Guardla In New York grew 12 
percent.

Bradley also handled more than 
2 million passengers in the first six 
months of 1986 — a record which 
places it among Cincinnati and 
airports in Indianapolis. Ind., and 
Louisville. Ky. It ranks 47th in the 
nation In terms of passenger 
volume, up from the high 80s In the 
early 1980s.

“ ’There’s been a lot of interest in 
Bradley. It’s been discovered,”  
says Robert Juliano, director of the 
airport since 1982.

"We don’t have some of the 
constraints of a LaGuardia. Ne
wark or Boston.”  he says. 'Iliese 
others have crowded airspace, 
crowded real estate or both, but 
Bradley Is wide open, Juliano says.

Also, the airport’s main market 
extends to a 80-mile radius, within 
which are 3 million people and

concentrated business and indus
try. Business accounts for about 70 
percent of Bradley traffic — 
compared with 40 percent to 60 
percent at other airports.

The airport Is also being used 
more often by travelers from 
northern New England as well as 
southwestern Connecticut.

And there’s room to grow. 
Juliano says the airport could 
probably accommodate double the 
current 180.000 landings or takeoffs 
a year.

"Deregulation has generally 
been beneficial to airports the size 
of Bradley, and Bradley has taken 
advantage of it." says Gerald D. 
Curtin, the FAA ’s New England 
reg io n a l a irp o r ts  d iv is ion  
manager.

"Bradley has been very aggres
sive in marketing. They get a good 
share of (the region’s) growth" he 
says.

Christopher Wren, spokesman 
for Northwest Airlines Inc., based 
in Minneapolis, Minn., says his 
company sees Bradley as "a great 
area to draw customers."

Northwest came to Bradley over 
the summer with the acquisition of

Republic Airlines, and has taken 
three gates to Republic’s one.

In addition. United Airlines no 
longer uses Bradley as Jur’ a 
stopover for East-West flights, lO 
May it added four flights dally 
between Bradley and Dulles Inter
national near Washington.

Alt concessions and gates are full 
at Bradley’s new terminal, and 
Juliano says he is commissioning a 
study to determine whether 
another new terminal Is needed.

Bradley’s annual operating re
venues reached $4.1 million in 1985. 
compared with $870,000 in 1981. 
Revenues for the current fiscal 
year ending In June 1987 are 
projected at $17 million.

Since 1982, there has been more 
than $70 million in private invest
ment on or around the airport, 
including industrial, corporate avi
ation and hotel facilities, says 
James Rice, Bradley marketing 
project director.

A major form of new business 
surrounding the airport is expected 
to be warehouses that will be used 
as regional distribution centers for 
national and international 
companies.

Tuetday Only

State seeks ^  
a new image

From Our Meat Dept.

^ ^ B O T T rs
fruit farm

You; Open 9-0 Daily

HARTFORD (AP) -  Out-of
staters looking for some place to 
relax too often see themselves 
driving through Connecticut to get 
there — and that’s a problem the 
Department of Economic Develop
ment wants to fix.

Manchester Memorial Hospital
presents

USOACNOfCtaffP

ARTHRITIS

umum cMotoa e n r

RIB EYE STEAK....................M.29ii>.
ueoACMoecaitF

CLUB STEAK ROAST.......... *3.99ii>.
From Our Deli Dept.

wuNDtaeAR otmutM

A new campaign by the depart
ment is aimed at "refuting a bit of 
the image that we are only a 
highway, a drive to sonnewhere 
else, and that we’re an overly 
affluent state that would cost too 
much to come to,”  says David 
Driver, marketing director for the 
tourism division.

Wednesday, October 1 BOLOGNA..................... ......  *1.39ib.
6:00 p.m.

NSW LAND OXARIS C N O S t

AMERICAN & SWISS............*2.49ii>.

FRESH

a p p l e s , pe a r s  & CIDER

Driver says people vjew Connec
ticut more a part of metropolitan 
New York than a “ New England 
experience”  or stay away because 
they don’t feel welcome.

"People are interpreting a lack 
of advertising as irteaning that we 
don’t want them,”  Driver says.

H. LOUISE RUDDELL AUDITORIUM 
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

nm H B A K to

From Our Own Bakery
(Manehaitar Stora Only)

C00KIES(AII Varieties)......... * 1 . 2 9 d « ^

ssssL tat 8 a ir-satin . 6 ail-saw
A free informational program conducted by 
Michael Passaretti. M.D., Orthopedic Surgeon, 
as part of the Hospital’s Community Education 
Series. highland park market 317 Highland St. 
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OPINION
Non-voters 
let others 
run the land

9 NEXT!
Manchester’s registrars held a 

^  ▼eCCT-making session Saturday in their office 
• (  the Municipal Building, only seven people 
ikowed up to join the ranks of those who will 
he eligible to vote in the statewide election 
Nor. 4.

Besides the Municipal Building session, 
which was mandated by state law, there was 
another one outside the Stop and Shop 
supermarket at the Manchester Parkade, 
where traffic is heavy and where there is no 
bureaucratic atmosphere to turn off even the 
most timid. Only six residents took the 
opportunity to become voters at that one.

For most people living in Manchester, 
there are only 13 days left after today to get 
on the voting roster in time to qualify to vote 
Nov. 4 — that Is, to exercise a precious 
democratic privilege and discharge a vital 
democratic obligation.

This year, as in every one past, the 
situation will be the same. Too few people will 
bother to vote; too many won’t bother to 
become voters at all. And after the election, 
the non-voters will complain about the result 
of their own failure to exercise a privilege 
and live up to a responsibility.

There is no excuse for not becoming a 
voter. In Manchester especially, officials go 
out their way to make it easy.

The registrars’ office is open on business 
days during regular business hours. Beyond 
that, there are registration sessions every 
Thursday night in the mall at the Parkade 
from 6:30 to 8; 30 p.m. and the Saturday 
sessions outside Stop and Shop from 10 a.m to 
1 p.m. There will also be Municipal Building 
sessions from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Oct. 4 and 
Oct. 11, both before the deadline for Nov. 4. 
And there is a night session on Wednesday, 
Oct. 8.

Each person who votes Nov. 4 will have a 
part in selecting the governor of Connecticut, 
a United States senator from Connecticut, a 
United States representive from their part of 
Connecticut, a state senator and a state 
representative.

Furthermore, each will have part in 
deciding whether the state should hold a 
constitutional convention, remove the party 
lever from voting machines, or put 
restrictions on judicial appointments.

And each will help decide some very 
close-to-home matters — in Manchester, 
whether to build housing for the elderly, 
whether to spend money to repair schools, 
whether to change the way the Town Charter 
provides for consolidation of the town and 
Eighth Utilities District.

It is easy to understand that some citizens 
might not be interested in all of those 
decisions.

But it is hard to understand how any citizen 
can leave every one of them to someone else. 
That’s what you do if you’re not a votef.

Open Forum
Charter edHorfal 
baselees, sneering

way and thereby aid them in 
determining the proper coarse 
for their lasting benefit. Thank
you.

To the Editor:

I consider your editorial of 
Sept. 24onlhemeetingtopromote 
charter change both irresponsi
ble and unnecessarily cynical. 
The proposed charter change 
which would eliminate the veto 
power of the Eighth Utilities 
District is a serious matter and is 
a subject which should have our 
honest concern over the next few 
weeks. To editorialize about that 
matter in a flip and gratuitously 
abrasive way serves your reader- 
ship poorly.

Whatever your personal ani
mus toward Mr. Penny might Ite, 
to slur him with mean-spirited 
throw a ways such as "the 
acid-tongued spokesman" and 
referring to his presentation as "a  
baseless and sneering assault”  is 
neither accurate nor substantive 
to the subject of the meeting, or, 
for that matter, to the pertinence 
of your editorial.

The subject of charter revision 
isgoingtorequlrealloftheairand 
light that can possibly be brought 
to it by those of us who are in any 
position to do so. Itismyhopethat 
we will be able to minimize the 
political baggage and personal 
animosities that have plagued 
this matter for as long as our 
charter has existed. It would 
certainly be reassuring to feel 
that you and your worthy publica
tion were prepared to help In a 
positive way tobringthefactsand 
the conclusions to the people of 
Manchester in a fair and unbiased

W IIHanH.SM tfe 
n W y lfy s  Street 

Mnaeheeter

Edttor’a Nate: Sleitfe la chair
man of the Camnilttee tor Charter 
Revlaton.

David Burke 
Maneheater Recreation Depart

ment

Rec picture sent 
wrong message

Thanks for help 
In the campaign
To the Editor:

To the Editor:

I am writing in regards to the 
pictures of the two boys riding 
their bicycles down the slide at 
Charter Oak Park, which ap
peared in Saturday’s newspaper.

It is amazing to me to see the 
Herald print such a picture. Does 
this mean we can look forward to 
seeing pictures of motorcycles 
being ridden on the town softball 
fields, or kids skateboarding on 
the newly resurfaced tennis 
courts, or perhaps In the winter, 
seeing children throwing rocks 
arid bottles on the town skating 
rinks?

The Parks Department and 
Recreation  Departm ent put 
plenty of time and money Into 
recreation facilities across the 
town. The insurance the town 
pays to cover Itself is staggering. 
We could be like many other 
towns and remove all the play
ground equipment and save the 
insurance cost, but we don’t.

Iwouldliketo see more pictu res

1 would like to express my 
thanks to all the friends and 
supporters who attended the 
grand opening o f the Democratic 
Headquaters in Hebron. With 
such support from the people of 
Hebron. Marlborough. Andover. 
Bolton, and Manchester the 
campaign is o ff to a great start.

3. David Cohen 
Democratic candidate 

State Representative, ssth Dis
trict

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and tu 
the point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and, forease 
in editing, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
t e le p h o n e  n u m b e r  ( f o r  
verification ).

The Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Hidden oil would help —  for awhile
WEEKS ISLAND, La — It takes about 80 cents 

worth of gasoline to get from the main road to this 
out-of-the-way wetland on the Gulf Coast of the 
country. That’s at today’s average price per 
gallon. It may soon cost more and more, however, 
and thus the trip could become Increasingly 
Important.

Weeks Island is a Strategic Petroleum Reserve 
site. It is one of six facilities of the kind in the 
United States, four in Louisiana and two in Texas. 
The federal government stores oceans of crude oil 
at the installations to assure an easy supply in the 
event of a market crisis in oil.

The program was initiated in response to the 
first market crisis, in 1972. The Arab states cut off 
part of the American supply then, precipitating a 
quadrupling of costs. That choke hold was not 
eased until early this year, when oversupply cut 
the price of oil by half and gasoline by one-third.

Tom
Tiede

NOW THERE ARE INDICATIONS the
marketplace is on the verge of yet another change. 
The price of oil is rising again .The Arab states 
have agreed to trim their exports by 4 million 
barrels a day, and the Soviet Union has joined the 
effort to force petroleum costs up at least $4 or $5 a 
barrel.

There’s no telling what might happen after that. 
Certainly the Arabs would like to keep prices 
rising for good. iSome analysts believe that 
inflation may set o ff another energy panic, and 
U.S. officials would be obliged to do what they 
could to stabilize the situation.

That means they would probably tap the 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve. And many more 
people would be traveling to Weeks Island and the 
rest of the storage sites. The nation has stashed 
slightly more than 903 million barrels of crude 
fossil foel at the six locations, and more oil is eoine 
in daily.

One seventh o f the total is kept at Weeks Island. 
It ’s floating In subterranean reservoirs. Weeks 
Island is one o f several hundred salt domes that lie 
beneath the marshlands of the gulf, and the oil has 
been stored in a series of caverns that have been 
(hig commercially by the Morton Salt Co

storage here. The deposits at the other sites are 
more involved. For instance, the reservoirs at a 
nearby facility called Bayou Choctaw were 
created by injecting streams of water into the 
ground, dissolving the sodium, and making room 
for the pools of oil.

That’s the only major difference between the 
sites, however. They are otherwise all remote, 
furnished with high tehnology and adm inister^ 
by a subsidiary of the Boeing Co. Boeing’s 
Petroleum Service Inc. has a contract with the 
Department of Energy to operate the strate^c 
reserve.

Norman Seifert is the Boeing manager at Weeks 
Island. He is a middle-aged petroleum engineer 
who is responsible for at least |1 billion worth of 
public oil. He says the stuff has been pumped to the 
site by a pipeline from a Mississippi R iver port, 
and rests from 900 to 1,900 feet u i^rground.

And he believes it rests quietly. He says it does 
not interact with the salt, and is reasonably 
secure. There have been a few  oil leaks at some of 
the reserve sites, and an actual gusher recently 
occurred at one, but Seifert clainns the loss has 
been minimal and the reserves are safe.

’They are also ready for alnnost instant use. 
Seifert says he can begin retrieving the oil on a 
moment’s notice, and it is a relatively 
uncomplicated process. He says the process is 
initiated by pumping water into the storage areas, 
which, in turn, forces the oil to flow  out of the 
reservoirs.

pipeline leading to the Mississippi R iver port 
(near New Orleans), where it may be sold to the 
petroleum companies at a price set by the 
government. Once started, Seifert says he can 
send the oil to the market at a rate of 26,000 barrels 
every hour.

And he’s tested it to be sure. Weeks Island 
participated in an experimental drawdown of the 
strategic reserve in January of this year. The 
government says 2 million barrels were taken 
from storage over a three-week period, and half 
that amount was sold to the commercials for $27 
million.’

So the process apparently works. And the result 
is the Strategic Petroleum Reserve is a black ace 
In the energy hole. The United States currently 
importo 40 percent of the oil it iwes, but. if 
necessary, the nation could replace the entire 
amount with the goop that is stored on the gulf.

It could only do It for about 120 days, however. 
That’s how fast the oil could be used up in a 
worst-case condition. The government thinks it 
would be enough to ride out a crisis, but it would 
take a lot longer until it once again cost 80 cents to 
travel from the main road to this out-of-the-way 
wetland.

Jack
A m f e r a o B

Turf squabbles 
won’t help U.S. 
In drug battle

of recreation facilities being used 
In Manchester, which 1 feel has 
one o f the best recreation pro
grams in the state. But please 
show these facilities being used in 
the proper way.

WASHINGTON - ’The White House and 
Congress have declared all-out war on drug 
dealers. Assuming the fervor lasts beyond 
Election Day, millions and billions of dollars will 
soon start flowing to federal drug fighters.

The scramble for these funds has already begun 
among the various enforcement agencies — a 
battle that is almost as intense as that between the 
lawmen and the dope smugglers.

’There’s nothing particularly new either in the 
drug problem or in the turf battle. A decade ago 
the CIA and the Drug Enforcement 
Adminsitration were engaged In a jealous 
squabble over the sharing of intelligence on dope 
traffic.

Now it’s the DEA, the Customs Service and the 
Coast Guard vying for the prestige, personnel and 
budgetary pie that go to the agency that makes the 
big busts. Our associate Donald Goldberg has dug 
up some examples of the internecine bureaucratic 
bickering that began even before President 
Reagan and his wife made their joint television 
call to arms.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW:
•  In Minnesota, DEA and Customs are 

contesting for jurisdiction over a drug case 
involving close to $500,000 in gold, silver, coins and 
cash, according to Justice Department sources. 
The case was actually broken by an alert bank 
officer, who reported that the suspect and two 
associates had been exchanging Swiss Francs for 
dollars In amounts just under $10,000 — the 
threshold above which such transactions must be 
officially reported to the government. The suspect 
has pleaded guilty to possession of 2 pounds of 
cocaine with Intent to distribute.

Customs originally took the lead In the 
investigation, on grounds that there might have 
been an international money-laundering operation 
involved. But DEA officials have been trying to 
wrest the case away from Customs The day after 
the Reagans' TV  appeal, a high-level meeting was 
called at the Justice Department to discuss which 
agency will get the case. The winner could get the 
contraband $5(X).000.

•  Customs and the Coast Guard are scrapping 
over the use of four radar-equipped E-2C aircraft 
provided by the Navy to patrol the entire southern 
border. Not only Treasury Secretary James Baker 
(who runs Customs). but Sen Dennis DeConcinI, 
D-Ariz., and Rep. Glenn English, D-Okla., have 
written Attorney General Ed Meese on behalf of 
the Customs Service.

Customs, the two members of Congress wrote, 
“ has the statutory mission; it has the aircraft 
capability to carry out a total drug interdiction 
mission, including surveillance, intercept, 
tracking andarrest In all environments, and It has 
a decade o f experience In operating a 
sophisticated, full-scale air drug interdiction 
mission”

The Coast Guard, meanwhile, says it could 
operate the Navy planes around-the-clock, while 
Customs would have to pay its crews overtime. An 
Internal Coast Guard position papei acknowledges 
that a different airplane would be preferable, "but 
In order to get the mission. Coast Guard is willing 
to operate the Navy E-2C aircraft on an interim 
basis."

a Mexican authorities have forbidden U.S. 
drug-busters to chase suspected smugglers across 
the border, but the Bahamas permits such 
pursuits. This Is a great advantage, because some 
70 percent of the illicit drugs entering the United 
States come from the Caribbean.

Customs has responsibility for the operations, 
but the State Department has jurlsiciton over 
relations with foreign governments, and Foggy 
Bottom wants DEA personnel aboard each 
interdiction flight in the name of inter-agency 
coordination. Customs officials point out that their 
crews fly out of Homestead Air Force Base, about 
an hour’s drive south of Miami, where DEA is 
based. Customs argues that the smugglers could 
be long gone by the time the DEA agent shows up

THE CAVERNS HAVE S IM PL IF IE D  the THE O IL CAN THEN BE diverted to that

CrudB storag*
The Strategic Petroleum Reserve was 

originated in 1975, when Congress enacted the 
Energy Policy and Conservation Act. The earliest 
proposal was to store 150 million barrels of crude 
oil. That figure was later revised to 500 million, 
and it was finally lifted to a total of 750 million by 
1991.

The first oil was stored in 1977, but technical 
problems and political bickering threatened the 
program. President Carter suspended the storage 
plan in 1979 when he placed an embargo on Iranian 
oil, and thereby created a tight market in which 
the price o f crude rose to new highs.

The 503 million barrels now in place have cost 
total of $18 billion. The tab has led some 
government officers to call for an end to the 
program. President Reagan has decided to 
continue storing the petroleum indefinitely, 
however, and it ’s being deposited at a rate of 50,000 
barrels a day.

Rtcrulti ne«<l«d
Uncle Sam wants YOU for 

® Unfortunately,
i f  ®?*'Keants who might whip the ^ 

Mtion s bankers into line are goldbricking. The 
^ n e ra l Accounting Office reports that Bank

enforcement has a low priority among 
agencies charged with supervising it. *

l^nderino  f  designed to stop drug pushers from 
laundering large sums of illicit cash by

It r^u ires  banks to report to federal agencies all 
cash transfers of more than $10,000. But 
enforcement has been lax, the GAO claims.

iMaiirlipstpr Hprali)
Founded In 1681
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V.S./W orU  In B r i^
Cemeraman BdiilRg ki Lebanon

~ A  French free-lance cameraman is
Freneh Moslem west Beirut, the
French Embassy said today.

was idm tlfled as Jean-Marc Sroussi, 41. who has 
own living in the Lebanese capital since 1982.
urilTHf* •Pokesman Francois AM Saab said Sroussi
r S L -  V i ! ^ ^  driving across BeiruTs dividing

Christian to tlM Moslem sector Sunday.
K « K was reported to the embassy
by his Lebanese fiancee, Mona Habshi.

A witness, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said he saw 
M ^ e m  gunmen at the Green Line’s Mreijeb crossing climb into 
Sroussi s car and race away.

eairtlfcirut* ®''*’’***®*'d •ay l»S  that they were taking him back to

***®®™* **** *®*h foreigner missing or kidnapped in

■Th^ include six Americans, two o f them abducted this month, 
and nine Frenchmen.

Senate approeet tax-overhaul bill
W ASffiNGTON — A few  clerical details are all that stand in the 

way o f President Reagan’s signing a major tax overhaul, a plan 
aimed chiefly at increasing the fairness of the federal income 
tax.

Reagan said, the Mil, on which the Senate completed 
congressional action Saturday, will give Americans "a  tax code 
they can be proud of”  The president added he is looking forward 
to signing the measure, which has been at the top of Ms 
second-term agenda.

But before he gets a chance to add Ms signature. Congress must 
complete action on a 78-page resolution correcting typographical 
and other errors in the Mil. A Senate vote on the resolution was 
delayed because some senators were upset that the House added 
some substantive changes, which amend the tax bill itself.

The Senate passed the bill by a 74-23 margin, and Sen. Bob 
Packwood, R-Ore., a chief author, said fairness is its major 
element.

Lawmaker offers speed-limit plan
WASHINGTON — A New Jersey congressman is offering a 

compromise he hopes will spur Congress to approve a 65 mph 
speed limit before it recesses for the year.

The proposal by Democratic Rep. James Howard would allow 
the higher limit on rural interstate highways if states ban radar 
detectors, require drivers to wear seat belts and ensure 
compliance with the new limit.

Howard, chairman of the House Committee on Public Works 
and Transportation, offered the proposal Friday as a way to 
break a deadlock on highway bills approved by the House and 
Senate.

The $52.3 billion highway bill passed last Wednesday by the 
Senate would allow states to increase the speed limit to 65 mph on 
Interstate highways outside communities with populations of 
more than 50,000. It would affect about 70 percent of the system. 
The House highway measure contains no such provision.

Howard said he was making his proposal in advance of a 
House-Senate conference committee meeting on the bill In hopes 
of getting It approved before Friday’s planned congressional 
recess.

Four slain during ’No Crime Day’
DETROIT — Ptour people, including a policeman, were slain 

during the city ’s "N o  Crime Day,”  but organizers of the event 
rallied residents with calls to put fear in the hearts of criminals.

Three of those slain were shot and the fourth stabbed on 
Saturday, which also saw 1| non-fatal shootings and a stabbing 
that left the victim in cfitic^l condition.

Officer Everett Williams Jr., 33, was shot when he and his 
partner, both In uniform, were Investigating a break-in. A man 
was in custody, but had not been charged by Sunday night, police 
said.

Williams, a Detroit policeman for 12 years, was the fourth 
officer to die on duty this year.

The shooting appeared to be an accident. Mayor Coleman 
Young told a news conference following a "N o  Crime Day" 
march and rally downtown.

Despite the officer’s death, thousands of people marched and 
hundreds listened and cheered as basketball star Isiah Thomas 
said it was time to put fear In criminals’ hearts.

Plane crashes Into neighborhood
CHICAGO — A twin-engine plane crashed Sunday night into 

three houses, setting one ablaze and killing the pilot, authorities 
said.

The pilot was the only person aboard the plane, and no one on 
the ground was hurt, said Tom Sheppard, a fire department 
spokesman.

The plane lost altitude shortly after take-off from Midway 
Airport, hit the chimney of the first house, sheared off the roof of 
the second, struck a tree top, then crashed into the back yard of 
the third house, setting fire to its wooden porch, Sheppard said.

Authorities said earlier that three houses were set ablaze.
Officers on duty in a police station nearby heard the plane’s 

engines sputtering as it flew overhead, said Officer Darlene 
Wlcht.

"W e heard it go over the station here and we knew he was in 
trouble,’ ’ Ms. Wicht said. "W e hear planes go overhead all the 
time, but we’ve never heard one fly over that low. This one 
sounded like he was in trouble. I said to another officer, 'I  hope he 
gets up or we might get hit” ’

Afghan guerrillas down helicopters
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Afghan guerrillas said Sunday they 

shot down three helicopters with missiles in eastern Afghanistan 
in the past two weeks, indicating that the anti-Marxist rebels are 
getting more anti-aircraR weapons.

Radio Kabul, meanwhile, reported that the Afghan govern
ment displayed what it claimed were chemical .weapons the U.S. 
government allegedly gave to the guerrillas.

The reports about the downed helicopters came by telephone 
from Islamic guerrilla groups based in Pakistan and gave few 
details. Spokesmen insisted on anonymity.

The Yunis Khalis group, one of the seven main Afghan guerrilla 
organizations, said it downed two helicopters with missiles on 
Thursday as the aircraft approached the government-held town 
of Jalalabad.

A spokesman said four bodies were found inside the wreckage, 
but the guerrillas could not say what type the helicopters were or 
If they were from the Afghan or Soviet forces.

Jet aborts takeoff; 10 Inlured
NEW DELHI, India — A jetliner carrying 195 people aborted its 

takeoff today after an engine caught fire and plowed off the 
runway into a field, injuring 10 passengers, the United News of 
India reported.

The news agency quoted an airlines official in the southern city 
of Madras as saying that the Bombay-bound Indian Airlines 
Airbus had begun speeding up for takeoff when the pilot noticed a 
fire in the left engine.

The official in Madras, who was not identified by name, said the 
pilot applied the je t ’s emergency brakes and that the plane 
bumped through a field for about one-third of a mile before it 
came to a stop.

Reporters in Madras said that the je t ’s two engines and both 
front wheels were torn o ff in the emergency stop.
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Senate tones down anti-drug bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Detonae 

Secretary Caspar Weinberger, la- 
beUng as "absunr’ the House's 
demand diat the military intercept 
all drug shipments from abroad, 
said the only way to search every 
aircraft crossing U.S. borders 
would be to start shooting them 
down.

Weinberger says the military 
already is "doing a very great 
deal,’ ’ to fight drags, inciwHng 
sharing intelUgence data with law 
enforcement agencies and provid
ing logistical help to other nations 
for drug raids, as was the case 
recently in Bolivia.

But Weinberger, interviewed 
Sunday on NBC-TVs "Meet the 
Press," noted that 78,608airplanes 
cross the U.S. borders every day, 
and, "W e haven’t yet discovered 
the means to know what’s inside 
each one of them.”

To meet the mandate of the 
House Mn, which would require the 
military to seal U.S. borders 
against smugglers, "W e’d have to

Start shooting planes down,”  he 
said. " I  don’ t tMnk you want your 
miUtary out acting like local 
police. I  don’t.”

The House anti-drug bill also 
establishes the death penalty in 
major drug sales cases.

Tim Senate, in a rare weekend 
•Bssion necessitated by a heavy 
legislative crush as Congress pre
pares to adjourn for the year, put 
final touches on its own version of 
the bin early Sunday.

BM the senators backed o ff from 
the sealed-border approach and 
^  death penalty provtsion the 
House bad approved. Final pos- 
rage of the MB was put off, and the 
senate expects to return to the $1.4 
billion measure *ruesday.

Senate passage would send the 
MR to a House-Senate conference 
committee to reconcile the differ
ences between the two versions. 
That panel will try to work quickly 
so IxMh chambers can pass the 
same bill and send it to President

Reagan before Friday's scbeduied 
a<Qoarnment.

The death-penaity provisioo was 
withdrawn from the Mil even after 
a majority o f the Senate effectively 
voted for it, and only 14 senators 
supported expanded use of the 
military.

The Dem ocratic-controlled 
Rouse approved the imposition of 
the death penalty for persons 
convicted of large-scale drug sales. 
A similar amendment to the Senate 
version was offered by Sen. Mack 
Mattingly, R-Ga., who called K a 
good way to deal with "murderous 
drug kingpins.”

An attempt to kill Mattingly's 
amendment was voted down, 88-25, 
thereby leaving the provision in the 
MU, but after winning that key test 
Mattingly withdrew it for fear 
death penalty opponents would 
filibuster final Senate action on the 
Mil.

CASPAR WEINBERGER 
. . . demand ‘absurd’

Shortage of black teachers hits South
By Joseph B. Frazier 
The Associated Press

ATLANTA — A shortage of black 
teachers is plaguing Southern 
rural schools, sending administra
tors scrambling to hire a shrinking 
number of new graduates and keep 
the ohes they have.

Much of the shortage stems from 
affirmative action hiring orders 
and civil rights gains that pushed 
industry to recruit actively black 
college graduates who otherwise 
might have entered teaching.

I^ i le  some school districts use 
aggressive, often expensive re
cruiting campaigns, some blacks 
say not enough Is being done to 
attract Mack faculty.

In South Carolina, the number of 
minority teachers has dropped by 
25 percent in 10 years, and 
educators say that is not unusual 
for the Southeast.

The numbers are important for 
students as well as teachers, said 
Beverly Lindsay, an associate 
dean at the University of Georgia’s 
College of Education in Athens.

"Teachers represent authority 
and power.”  she said. "Students 
need someone they can identify 
with, someone from the same 
background in a position of leader
ship and authority, a role model.”

White students also need to see 
black teachers, she added.

"The need for minority teachers 
touches a two-sided social issue.”  
she said.

In Georgia’s Lamar County, a 
shortage of Mack teachers trig
gered a boycott of the district's 
three schools by black students in 
August. Twenty-eight percent of 
the county’s teachers are black 
compared with 50 percent 10 years 
ago. Half of the student body is 
black.

Local NAACP leaders claimed 
the county has tried to run off black 
teachers and hire only white ones.

In the Lamar County town of 
Barnesville, Theodore Bush, a 
retired teacher and member of the 
NAACP chapter that called the 
boycott in August, said black 
teachers still get a rough ride.

"The bleak Mature being painted 
about the shortages is not totally 
true,”  said Bush.

"We look for black teachers with 
all oiir hearts,”  countered Ray
mond Ackridge, district superin
tendent. "A ll I ’m saying is that 
we’re not coming up with an 
adequate supply of replacements. ”

"In 1985. the historically black 
colleges In Georgia graduated 171 
black teacher candidates. In Geor
gia alone, there are 187 school 
districts trying to recruit black 
teachers.”  he said. "The shortage

of the black teacher pool is a 
well-documented fact.”

Robert Kronley. a consultant to 
the Atlanta-based Southern Educa
tion Foundation, said the problem 
Is a national one but it’s worse in 
the South.

The United States faces a shor
tage of all kinds of teachers 
because of relatively low pay, poor 
working conditions and a feeling 
that they are not treated as 
professionals, he said.

"With minority teachers, all of 
this is exacerbated.”  he said. 
"What we’re seeing is a disappear
ing role model. For a long time in 
elementary school you never saw a 
man teacher. This is the same kind 
of omission, which is not healthy.”

Lindsay traces the shortage back 
more than a decade.

Arm y wants you to be In better shape
By Norman Black 
Thg Assoclatad Frost

WASHINGTON — After nearly a 
year’s warnings that they should 
get ready, the soldiers and officers 
of the Army must begin meeting 
new physical fitness standards on 
Wednesday.

While the new standards for the 
semi-annual fitness exams show 
little change for younger men, 
things are about to get tougher for 
the Army’s women as well as men 
over age 40.

Last November, the chief of the 
A rm y ’ s Individual Train ing 
Branch distributed an all-points 
directive, informing soldiers that 
the Army had decided its physical 
fitness standards weren’t tough 
enough to encourage regular, 
year-round exercising.

“ The new standards are reaso
nable, but will require soldiers to 
participate in regular exercise 
programs," wrote Lt. Col. Robert 
Tetu, the chief of the training 
branch.

"Under the old standards, many

soldiers could pass the test without 
regular exercise. The Oct. 1, 1986, 
effective date was selected to 
provide adequate time to work up 
to, or exceed, the new standards.”

It's too early to know whether the 
soldiers took the advance warning 
to heart. But some of the new 
standards do represent a slgnlfi- 
c a n t  to u g h e n in g  o f  th e  
requirements.

Female soldiers, for example, 
will have to perform almost twice 
as many sit-ups as they do now to 
achieve a passing score. The new 
standards also will be applied to all 
members of the National Guard 
and Army Reserve.

Each of the nation’s military 
services uses a different physical 
fitness test and scoring standards, 
with the Marine Corps’ test consi
dered the most difficult. In the one 
event that is common to bqth 
services — sit-ups — the new Army 
standard will match that of the 
Marines.

And unlike the Marines Corps, 
which makes its test voluntary for 
those over the age of 45, the Army is

setting mandatory standards for 
all its soldiers up to the age of 60. 
Currently, soldiers over 40 must 
take the fitness test but need only 
pass a lower, "go-no-go”  standard.

"Medical evidence shows that 
soldiers over 40 can physically 
stress themselves as much as they 
could when younger, as long as 
they are medically screened and 
healthy,”  Tetu said.

The current Army test is based 
on the number of sit-ups and 
push-ups performed in two-minute 
spans and the time it takes to run 
two miles. Each event is scored on 
a O-to-100 scale, with a score of 60 
deemed passing. The minimums 
for that score of 60 differ for men 
and women as well as by age group.

For example, a man a g ^  
17-to-2l must now perform a 
minimum of 40 push-ups and 40 
sit-ups and run the two miles in 17 
minutes, 54 seconds to pass. A 
woman the same age must perform 
16 push-ups, 27 sit-ups and run the 
course In 22 minutes, 12 seconds.

Under the new standards, that 
same man will have to perform 42 
push-ups, 52 sit-ups and run the two

miles in 15 minutes, 54 seconds. 
The female soldier will have to 
perform 18 push-ups, 50 sit-ups and 
run the course in 18 minutes, 64 
seconds.

Men and women over the age of 
40 will face simitar increases. A 
man between the ages of 42 and 46 
will now have to perform 26 
push-ups instead of 20 in two 
minutes; 29 sit-ups Instead of 18, 
and run the two miles In 19 minutes, 
12 seconds Instead of 21 minutes.

Even a general aged 60 will be 
expected to run the two miles in no 
more than 20 minutes compared 
with the current maximum of 22 
minutes. And for the first time for 
those over 40, the Army will 
establish standards to achieve a 
perfect score. That general aged 60 
can score 100 by running the two 
miles in 16 minutes.

Under existing Army policy, a 
soldier who fails to pass his 
semi-annual fltnesc test Is placed 
in a remedial program. If he falls to 
come up to standard, he can face a 
variety of sanctions. Including a 
ban on re-enlistment or even an 
administrative discharge.

Fugitive continues 
to eiude authorities
Bv Mark Paterson 
The Associated Press

WRIGHT CITY, Mo. -  Special 
weapons teams stormed a vacant 
house here today but did not find 
Michael Wayne Jackson, the fugi
tive sought in a three-state crime 
spree since last week, authorities 
said.

Searchers had been led to the 
house by bloodhounds that picked 
up a scent at a vacant trailer where 
authorities found evidence linked 
to Jackson, said Hal Helterhoff, 
agent in charge of the FBI’s St. 
Louis office. 'The house was just 
one block east of the search 
command center.

Police evacuated IS families in 
the neighborhood before dawn as a 
precaution, said Sgt. Jim Lee of the 
Highway Patrol.

He said the SWAT teams moved 
in at 6:45 a.m. and took turns 
checking the three floors, but found 
no sign of the fugitive.

Jackson, 41, of Indianapolis, has 
been at large since Sept. 22, when 
authorities say he began his 
three-state spree of murder, ab
ductions and theft. Fears about 
him shattered the calm of this 
eastern Missouri community of 
about 1,200 people, and residents 
began arming themselves and 
locking their doors.

The searchers converged on the 
vacant trailer home Sunday after 
authorities received a report of a 
possible break-in there, said Lee.

Inside, they found razor blades, 
hair and a broken mirror, suggest
ing that the heavily-bearded Jack- 
son might have shaved there, Lee 
said. Fingerprints and partially 
eaten food also were found, he said.

Sgt. Ron Wiedemann of the 
Highway Patrol said that until the 
evidence was tested, it could not be 
conclusively linked to Jackson.

Helterhoff said whoever was

inside, entered the trailer between 
Friday and Sunday night.

Officers found a door open on the 
trailer home, but weren’t certain if 
It there had been a break-in, he 
said.

He said bloodhounds followed a 
scent from the trailer home to a 
three-story house just one block 
from the Wright City Police 
Department, the search command 
post.

Earlier Sunday, vultures were 
seen circling over a wooded area 
near where Jackson was last seen, 
and about 50 officers combed the 
area. Nothing was found.

Jackson was believed wounded 
in a police shootout the day of the 
crime spree.

"W e’ve had several reports of 
buzzards circling,”  Lee said before 
the latest discoveries. "Their cho
ice of prey I guess you could say 
would be decaying animal re
mains. They are known to sort of 
zero in on (dead) possum, animals, 
humans, whoever.”

“ I think a lot of people are 
starting to wonder”  if Jackson isn’t 
dead, Lee said. "You ask them 
(officers searching on foot) their 
opinion, and it’s about 50-50.”

About 50 vultures were circling a 
section of woods "Just west of 
where he was last seen,”  he said.

Bloodhounds were used Satur
day until heavy rain washed away 
the scent. A shoe belonging to 
Jackson was flown to Missouri 
from Indianapolis, where he lived, 
to give the dogs the scent.

The shootout between Jackson 
and two police officers occurred at 
a service station in Wright City.

Ballistics tests indicated u .oo<- 
caliber Magnum shell that went 
through the driver’s door of the car 
that Jackson was driving must 
have hit him, police said, and 
authorities believe blood on the 
car’s steering wheel was his.

R R pItM O

On the mend
A photograph received in London today from the Soviet 
news agency Teas shows the progress of repairs being 
made to the fourth unit of the Chernobyi nuclear power 
plant in the Ukraine, which w$» damaged in a fire and 
explosion in April.
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U.S. ACRES by Jim Davit
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A U  OF POC'S NOTES, HIS 
SPEC SHEETS, THE LOT/
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FINDS HIMSELF IN STRANGE 
SURROUNDINGS.

THE BORN LOSER ^ by AH Sansom

Crossword Astrograph
ACROSS

1 Actor Lugosi
5 Displease
6 Units of sound

12 Existed
13 One or more
14 Cambodian 

money
15 Qroup of 

familiet
18 A ctor_____

Minso
17 Of the planet 

Wars (comb, 
form)

18 Trap
20 Wost peculiar 
22 Jelly 
24 Give up 
28 Abominable
32 Polynesian god
33 Leather strap
35 Stolen property
36 Charist Lamb
37 Legend cycle
41 Skilled
42 Heavy wood
44 Stockings 
4 8 ----------Arafat

6 Last queen of 
Spain

7 Woody
8 Small nail
9 Emerald Isle

10 Sediment
11 Narrow opening 
19 Radiation

measure 
21 601. Roman
23 Italian river
24 Snappish bark
25 Bit of news
26 Slippery
27 Qolf club face
29 Son of Ruth
30 River in the 

Congo
31 Petticoat 
34 Wake an

edging
38 Chick'i mother
39 Preoccupy
40 Therefore
41 Brahman title 
43 Antelope

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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44 River in West 
Germany

45 Hindu exercise 
system

46 Respiratory or
gan

47 Cornelia_____
Skinner

52 Wonth (Fr.)
63 Airline informa

tion (abbr.)
65 Cultivator
57 Hindu deity
SB Short for' 

Solomon
89 Atomic number 

(•bbf.)
60 Catches
61 Billowy 

expanse
62 Antipathy

1 2 3 4

12

16

18

49 Former head of 
Iran

50 Smallett 
particle

51 Become a 
tenant

5 4 ----------the line
66 Type of deer
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SO LU TIO N : "If 1 don't dance, 1 
1 dare say it shows." — Rudolf

crumble. I’m born to be on 
Nureyev. '

Your financial prospects look encour
aging for the year ahead. The same 
people who have been helpful to you In 
the past will create ways lor you to add 
to your resources.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Ocl. 23) Someone with 
whom you've had a problem may try to 
make amends today. If you are not re
ceptive, It could Irritate this person fur
ther, and he or she may give up trying. 
Know where to look for romance and 
you'll find It. The Astro-Graph Match
maker set Instantly reveals which signs 
are romantically perfect for you. Mail $2 
to Matchmaker, c/6 this newspaper, PO 
Box 91426, Cleveland, OH  44101-3428 
SCORPIO (O cl. 24-Nov. 22) A situation 
that thus far has not been working out 
too well Is about to Improve. You won't 
get all you want, but you will be better 
off than before.
8 A Q IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) A  m a
terial objective for which you'll be striv
ing today can be fulfilled, but you must 
take care that you do not alienate asso
ciates in the process.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Treat 
others kindly today, but don't act 
against your best Interests just to pla
cate a sorehead. You know how to do 
what needs doing without making 
enemies.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) You won't 
make points with a friend today If you 
keep reminding this person how much 
you have done lor him or her and how 
little he or she has done for you.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) In order for 
a collective effort to succeed today, all 
parties must be In complete harmony. If 
there is discord, you might not attain 
your goals.
ARIES (March 21-April 10) Jobs that 
you enjoy doing will be a snap lor you 
today, but if you are required to perform 
a task you dislike, production could 
com e to a halt.
TA U R U S (April 20-May 20) A joint ven
ture you are involved in Is a touch-and- 
go situation today, it could collapse if 
the paHies involved behave in a selfish 
fashion.
OEMHtl (May 21-Juna 20) It's best to
day that you follow through on a com 
mitment that you made to another, even 
though you'd like to revoke it owing fp a 
change in circumstances.
CANCER  (June 21-July 22) Don't ex- 
p «ct immediate acknowledgement of 
something you'll do for another today. 
But your helpfulness won't be over
looked. provided your motivation is 
sincere.
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) It's not a wise 
policy today to spend money that you 
expect to receive shoHly. If it's d e la y ^ . 
it would throw your budget out of 
whack.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) There is a 
possibility that you might stop out of 
character today and not be as grateful 
as you should to persons who are trying 
to help you

FRANK AND ERNEST ' by Bob Thavai
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WINTHROP ®by Dick Cavalll
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Bridge

NORTH
♦  6 5 4
♦  94 J
♦ K Q 4 2
♦  J 3 2

*-tM6

WEST
♦ KQ1 0 7 S
♦  10 8 6 2
♦  J97
♦ 6

EAST
♦  92
♦  A K Q J 7 5
♦ 3
♦  K875

SOUTH
♦  A J8
♦ - - -
♦  A 10 8 6 5
♦  A Q to 9 4

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South

West North ' East SMih 
I ♦

Pass 2 ♦ 4 Y 5 ^
Pass 5 ♦ Pass Pass
5 Y Pass Pass 8 ♦
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead;,4F 2

True
confessions
By James Jacoby

Bruce Ferguson of Boise is consid
ered to be the number one player in 
Idaho and several neighboring states. 
I admire the quality of his expertise 
because it is lacking in self-conscious
ness. Although he rarely makes a mis
take, he’s not embarrassed to talk 
about it if he does err. Cover the East 
and West hands of today’s deal and see 
if you would do better than Bruce did 
as declarer.

Bruce, as South, had no real chance 
to investigate slam after East had 
jumped right to four hearts. Bruce 
thought he had settled in a safe five- 
diamond contract, but West sacrificed 
at five hearts. When North passed 
from fright, Bruce took that as will
ingness to play six, so he bid the slam. 
He ruffed the opening heart lead and 
played A-K -Q  of diamonds. Declarer 
could now run the jack of clubs. When

that won the trick, he next played a 
club to his queen. When West showed . 
out on the second club, declarer had to 
go set a trick.

In retrospect, the right play is obvi
ous. Since West might well hold a sin
gleton clQb, declarer should play only 
the ace and king of diamonds, preserv
ing the diamond queen as an entry to 
dummy. Then he should play a club to 
the queen. When that wins, a diamond 
to the queen draws the last trump, and 
now the jack of clubs from dummy 
successfully traps East’s king, Declar- : 
er can shed two spades on the clubs, 
iTiff one of his spade losers and make 
the contract.

Japiter

Jupiter is the largest planet in the 
solar system, having an equatorial di
ameter of 88,000 miles, 11 times the 
diameter of the Earth. A day on Jupi
ter lasts but 10 earth hours, giving the 
planet an amazing rate of rotation. A 
point on Jupiter's equator moves at 
about 22,000 miles an hour, compared 
with 1.000 miles an hour for Earth.
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Business In Brief
M um on't notes 40lh anniversary

®9LT0N Munson's Chocolates, the largest retail candy 
manufactimr in Connecticut, is celebrating its 40th anniversary.

In 1M6. Munson’s Chocolates opened for business. Bob Munson 
p r e ^ n t  and owner, remembers when his mother sold the 
confectiont in the front of their store-factory, while his father 
r n a ^ m m  in the back. After three years, they opened the first 
roadside candy store in Connecticut.

Munson’s now has 12 stores throughout the state. Th e  company 
employs about 56 people and produces more than 200 varieties of 
cbocMates. Specialty items include a lOO percent chocolate 
birthday cake to chocolate pizzas.

Munson’s recently received the W orld’s Best Candy M aker 
Aw ard. Th e  prize-winning entry, an assortment of Grand 
M arnier, amaretto, rum , chocolate, and raspberry-flavored 
truffles, also earned Munson’s the W orld's Best Truffles title.

Jewelry store Joins chamber
J  It J  Jewelers of 785 M ain St., a retail jew elry store, has 

become a m em ber of the G reater Manchester Cham ber of 
Com merce.

Th e  store, which has been in 
operation for six__years, has four 
employees. \

It is owned by Jean uaignat and 
managed b)(^Monique Jo h n d ro .,

back
firm

M o n iq u e  Johndro

B R A I N T R E E ,  Mass -  M ike 
Grossman has returned to head 
Grossm an’s Inc., the home improve
ment and lumber company which his 
fam ily founded over 90 years ago. 
Grossman will serve as chairm an 
and chief executive officer.

Grossm an’s Inc. will include the 
Grossm an’s Division in the N or
theast: the Moore’s Division in the 
m id-Atlantic states, the mid-South 

and Ohio; and the Northwest and Pacific Southwest Divisions, 
both located in California.

Grossman, who started with the company in the early 1940s, 
headed the firm  as president for nearly 16 years before he 
stepped down In 1984. The  business had been sold to Evans 
Products, a diversified conglomerate, in 1969. In 1985, Evans filed 
for protection under Chapter 11 of federal bankruptcy laws. 
Grossm an’s Inc. will emerge from the Chapter 11 restructuring 
as an Independent company.

Meeting pushes dollar down
L O N D O N  —  Th e  U.S. dollar opened lower on European 

currency markets today, pushed down by the weekend meeting of 
finance ministers of the leading Western industrial powers that 
published no conclusive decisions.

Gold was down.
Dealers said the dollar was also reacting to U.S. Treasury 

Secretary Jam es Baker's rem ark that the dollar will have to 
decline further if West G erm any and Japan do not do more to 
stimulate their economies.

Th e  meeting of finance ministers of the United States, Japan, 
West G erm any, Britain and France was held against a 
background of Japanese and European concern that the low 
dollar was hurting their exports.

Odd-lot stock sales not a problem
Q U E S T IO N ;

Brokers have 
t u r n e d  m e  
away when I 
have attempted 
to sell stocks I  
own. I  have five 
d i f f e r e n t  
stocks, in lots of 
132, 222, S4. 164 
and 101 shares.
I  do not want to 
purchase addi
tional shares to round out m y 
holdings. How can I  sell these 
stocks?

Investors’
Guide

William A. Doyle

would be sent to me. It was not. 
Instead, it was held at the broker
age in "street name.”  Ididn’t mind 
that, as I  thought I  might sell those 
shares later. M y husband also does 
some business with that firm.

When I  received a statement 
from the brokerage firm, it listed 
the 100 shares in m y name “ and”  
m y husband’s name. How could 
this happen, without any word 
from me?

the stock market on a small scale 
for about 30 years, I  grew tired of 
the high commissions I  paid at two 
"full-service”  brokerage firms. I 
decided to t ry  a discount 
brokerage.

AN 8W ER : You should be able to 
do it through a brokerage firm.

Most stock trading is done in 
"round lots”  of 100 shares being 
“odd lots”  Some stocks in which 
there is not much activity trade in 
10-25- and 50-share round lots.

I But you don’t have to buy 
additional shares, so that you will 

'have round lots available for sale. 
You can sell or buy round lots, odd 
lots or both.

You might or might not get a 
slightly lower price —  typically 
12'A cents per share —  for an odd 
lot than for a round lot of the same 
stock, depending on how the 
brokerage executes the sales. 
There are a number of ways odd 
lots trades can be handled and the

methods can va ry  from one broker
age firm  to another.

If your Rve stocks are all low 
priced, it may be that the brokers 
you approached aren’t interested 
in executing relatively small tran
sactions. Some brokerage firms 
have policies under which they 
won’t handle sales or purchases 
involving less than a certain dollar 
amount, say, $2,000. Even those 
firms usually make exceptions for 
established customers, but not for 
“ walk-in”  business.

By contacting more brokerages, 
you should be able to find one 
willing to sell your stocks.

Q U E S TIO N : I  delivered a certif
icate for 200 shares of stock 
registered in m y name alone to a 
broker and instructed him to sell 
100 shares. I assumed a certificate 
for the 100 shares I  had not sold

AN SW ER ; Based on the infor
mation in your letter, it shouldn’t 
have happened. The brokerage 
firm made a mistake.

You have an account at that 
brokerage. Your husband has 
another account there. You don’t 
mention whether or not the account 
through which your husband buys 
and sells is a joint account, in both 
your names. If it is, that could be 
the source of the error —  with the 
brokerage firm fouling up by 
crediting your 100 shares to the 
joint account.

Assuming you want the 100 
shares in your name alone, you 
should instruct the brokerage to 
transfer those shares to your 
individual account. And. if you 
want the certificate, ‘ ‘order It out. ” 
It should be sent to you, post baste.

After opening m y account. I  
called the discount broker to buy a 
stock m y daughter had told me 
about. Iliere  are two stocks with 
similar names. They neglected to 
tell me this. I  feel they should have 
done so. Certainly, either of m y 
other brokers would have. Am T 
dealing in a vacuum?

AN SW ER : You’re dealing with a 
discount broker, in order to save 
commission dollars. Most discount 
brokerage do nothing except exe
cute buy and sell orders. Although 
some discounters provide invest
ment information and other servi
ces, the vast majority don't.

Unless you can prove the broker 
bought for you a stock you didn’t 
order. I ’m afraid you’re stuck. Tbe 
similarity of names makes your 
job of proving the broker's error 
mighty difficult.

Q U E S TIO N : After investing in

Before you buy even one more 
stock, I urge you to do some 
research and. as sensible people 
do, “ investigate before investing.”

Carbide sale offer stirs little Interest
B y Page St. Jo hn 
Th e  Associated Press

C H A R LE S TO N . W Va. -  Union 
Carbide Corp.’s offer to sell its 
agriculture chemicals division has 
stirred little interest among at 
least four of five companies 
identified as likely buyers.

But a Carbide spokesman says 
"discussions are continuing” with 
undisclosed parties.

“ We won't say anything more.” 
said Harvey Coberl at Union 
Carbide’s Danbury. Conn., head
quarters. “ We don't expect any
thing until the end of the year."

The chemical giant announced 
intentions to sell Union Carbide 
Agricultural Products Inc. on July 
22, Carbide president Robert D. 
Kennedy at the time said the 
"likely buyers, the only ones we 
can envision, are themselves agri
culture chemical producers.” 

Kennedy said several companies 
had approached Carbide about 
buying the division but none had 
gone as far as entering into 
negotiations. A Carbide official in

Washington said about 20 corpora
tions were invited to look at the 
division, “ but I don't know how 
many had any Interest.”

The sale would affect about 4,000 
employees at plants in six states 
and three foreign countries.

One company official said it was 
not unusual for a corporation to 
announce its desire to sell a 
division without a buyer on the 
horizon.

“ It's not the way It used to be, all 
behind doors and closed talks.” 
said Ken Lightcap of Stauffer 
Chemical Co. “ Now, when a 
company wants to sell a division, it 
announces Its intentions first. It ’s 
very public.”

The (Hiarleston Daily Mail a few 
days after Kennedy's announce
ment quoted unnamed Carbide 
officials as saying five companies 
had serioulsy inquired abrat the 
agriculture chemicals division: 
Monsanto Co.. Du Pont Co., BA SF 
Wyandotte Corp., Bayer U.S.A., 
and Stauffer Chemical.

Of those five, several said they 
had looked at the Carbide division.

but only one said it Is still studying 
the proposed sale.

Bayer is “ still analyzing the 
situation,” Gerd Wilche at Bayer 
USA offices in Pittsburgh said last 
week after wiring the company’s 
Leverkusen. Germany, headquar
ters for a response.

Bayer is one of the world's 
largest chemical corporations and 
its U.S. holding company owns 
Mobay Chemical Corp.

Officials at Stauffer. Du Pont, 
Monsanto and BA SF said they are 
almost certain thelrcompanies are 
not negotiating with Carbide. Two 
of the companies looked at the 
division, they said.

"There is a difference between 
talking to the company and having 
an expressed Interest.” said 
Stauffer's Lightcap.

Stauffer, a wholly-owned subsi
diary of Chesebrough-Pond’s Inc., 
had agriculture chemicals sales of 
S3I3 million In 1985.

"Chesebrough-Pond’s is not In
terested in Union Carbide’s agri
culture chemicals division.' ’ Light
cap said.

"We probably, like everybody 
else, took a look. But we’re not 
having any discussions.” said 
Monsanto's Glynn Young at the 
c o r p o r a t i o n ' s  St .  L o u i s  
headquarters.

Monsanto's agriculture chemi
cals division had 11.2 billion in 
sales last year. Du Pont, while 
releasing no information on its own 
agriculture sales last year, expects 
to be able to quote a similar billion 
dollar-plus figure after It buys 
Shell Oil's agriculture chemicals 
division.

Stock market loses its touch

LQQK
F U E L  O IL

Senior Citizen A 
Volume Discounts

THRIFTY OIL CO. 
289-8843

By Chst C u rrie r 
T h s  Attocloted Press

N E W  Y O R K  -  To  judge from its 
performance over the past year, 
the stock market seems to be losing 
its touch as a forecaster of trends in 
the economy.
i From  last September through 

the first quarter of 1986, the market 
staged a powerful rally to new 
kighs, anticipating the many be- 
Oefits to business of falling Interest 
rates and a break in oil prices.

As the months passed, however, 
no significant pickup in economic 
activity materialised.

Lately, the market has been 
rocked by a series of setbacks as 
investors apparently scaled back 
their expectations for growth sta
tistics and corporate profits.

But the stock market isn't 
supposed to react to economic 
developments after the fact —  it is 
supposed to anticipate them, 
through the collective intelligence
gathering efforts of all its

participants.
That’s what it did in 1982, 

embarking on a historic rally 
several months before the end of 
the nation’s most recent recession.

Further back. In the 1970s, it 
correctly anticipated both the 
onset and the end of the 1973-75 
business slump.

So what gives now? Have inves
tors, for one reason or another, 
simply stopped caring so much 
about the business outlook and 
turned their attention to other 
things?

The case has been made for a 
“ yes” answer to that second 
question. Some observers say that 
a great deal of what happens In the 
market these days seems to have 
little to do with developments or 
prospects involving the economy.

They note that money managers 
at investing institutions are often 
forced to focus on performance 
quarter-by-quarter, in their com
petition with each other and 
against the growing trend toward

automatic "Index” investing.
For the professionals engaged in 

computer program trading, time 
horizons are even shorter —  from a 
few minutes to a few weeks at 
most. Their strategies involve no 
attempt to calculate whether the 
market and the economy is likely to 
do better or worse in the months 
ahead.

Even Individual Investors would 
seem to have less incentive to try to 
peer into the future these days. 
Under the tax bill now approaching 
enactment, they would no longer 
get a special tax benefit for holding 
profitable stock Investments for 
six months or more.

In the past week, stock prices 
kept to the recent volatile theme 
with a rally followed by an abrupt 
decline. The Dow Jones average of 
30 industrials closed Friday at 
1,769.69, up 7.04 points from the 
week before.

The New York Stock Exchange 
market value index rose .45 to 
133.94.

M erge r leaves 
w orkers w orried

M IN N E A P O L IS  (A P) -  This 
week’s merger of Northwest and 
Republic airlines is designed to 
ensure a strong financial future for 
the new airline, but some em
ployees say their future with the 
new carrier is on shaky ground.

The two Twin CIties-based carri
ers will officially become one on 
Wednesday, when Northwest A ir
lines completes the acquisition of 
its former adversary by merging 
their flight schedules.

Some of the 34,000 employees of 
the combined carrier say they are 
worried they might lose jobs or 
have to relocate. Others are torn by 
union struggles over the merger of 
seniority lists. Some are concerned 
about the management style of the 
new airlines: going from the 
participatory management style at 
Republic to the more structured 
style at Northwest.

“ You just don’t know what is 
going to happen,” said Northwest 
flight attendant Bruce Retrum.

Some employees have received 
layoff notices or have been in
formed they must transfer to, 
another city, but because of a 
complex seniority system, those 
changes may not be final.

Another cause for concern is the 
opportunity for advancement once 
the merger is complete.

Maybe you have a 12% mortgage. Or one that's even higher. 
Maybe you have a Fixed Rate Mortgage or an Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage. No matter what you have, now is an excellent time 
to rewrite your existing mortgage. You can realize substantial 
monthly savings on your payments. And. because we're the 
number one mortgage lender in New England, we know how to 
serve you better. With less hassle. Before you do anything else, 
talk to our residential financing specialists. When it comes to 
refinancing, you can bank on COMFED.

Put the Loan Arranger" on your side.

' rf
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C ^ IM F a D
MORTGAGE CO„ INC,

You can bank on it
An Kqukl HoRsinft I^der

FREE
Classified Ad

Fill out coupon below (one word per space) and mall:
Clearly state name of item and phone number in ad. 

Price must be included.
One item only per ad.

Do not use abbreviations.

NO Pet, Garage, Tag Sale or Commercial ads
accepted.

Ads must be printed on order blanks appearing in the 
Manchester Herald.

1 2 3

5 6 7

9 to n

13 14 15

To all Herald 
readers who 
have something 
to sell for

^99 o r  L e s s

Valid thru 
October ises

We will'run your ad 
for 6 days Free of 
Charge.

Nam e.

Address

P h o n e .

Fill out coupon and 
either mail it or 
bring it to the 
Manchester Herald 
office.

O n e  ad a month only 
per family

One /fern Only
(No phone calls 

accepted)

16 Brainard Place
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Members of the Bolton Volunteer Fire Department, clad 
In full dress uniforms, listen as local and state officials 
dedicate the town’s new firehouse at Bolton and Center

Roads Sunday afternoon. The ceremony, Which 
culminated in the traditional hosing down of the station’s 
front entrance, drew about 300 well-wishers.

Bolton firefighters open new house
B y John M itchell 
Herald Reporter

B O L TO N  —  A bhie-and-white 
banner on a roof acroaa the street 
from the town’s new flrehouse kept 
the sentiments short and sweet; 
"Congratulations Bolton F ire  
Department”

The sign was created and hung 
by the owner of the house, Ron 
Trinks. a firefighter for the Town of 
Manchester F ire  Department.

" I  know a lot of the guys over 
there, and I  appreciate what they 
do for me,”  Trinks said, " I  think 
they do a good Job,"

The gesture was one of many that 
the 33 men and women of the Bolton 
Volunteer F ire  Department re
ceived during dedication and open- 
house ceremonies at the new 
station Sunday afternoon.

An estim a te  300 people, includ
ing firefighters from surrounding

towns and well-wishers toting 
video canneras, turned out for the 
occasion and were treated to tours 
of the facility by members of the 
department clad in their dress 
uniforms,

'They munched on snacks pre
pared by the fire dpeartment’s 
women’s auxiliary, and they 
watched their children clim b 
aboard fire apparatus ’The well- 
wishers also had the opportunity to 
hear quick speeches from a 
number of officials.

State Sen. Carl A. Zinsser. 
R-Manchester, and state Rep. J  
Peter Fusscas. R-Marlborough, 
both praised Bolton for having the 
foresight to build the red-brick 
structure.

"Everything was done to specifi
cations and under budget.” said 
Michael Missari, former chairman 
ofthe PublicBuildingCommission. 
who was instrumental in getting

the project under way. " I ’m very 
proud of this fire station."

First Selectman Douglas Cheney 
chose to recognize "the keepers of 
the dream” —  the volunteers 
themselves. He said the station 
located at Bolton Center and Notch 
roads, was the culmination of a 
15-year effort that saw six different 
sites under consideration. “For the 
townspeople of Bolton, the waiting 
is finally over,” Cheney said.

According to Deputy Fire Chief 
Robert Morra, minor fuel system 
and generator hookups are the only 
adjustments needed to finish the 
$800,000 facility, which was built by 
Windham Sand and Stone.

The project was begun in No
vember of last year and the 
original completion date was June 
23, but plans were changed because 
masonry work could not be com
pleted during the winter

A factory representative was to

Obituaries
Sylvia Qottllab, 60; 
was ShopRIte v.p.

Sylvia Gottlieb. 60, of 130 Rich
mond Drive, vice president and 
corporate secretary of Mott's 
(ShopRite) Supermarket Inc., died 
today at Manchester Memorial 
Hospilal. She wasthe wife of Milton 
D. Gottlieb.

Fo r many years, Mrs Gottlieb 
appeared as a spokesperson in 
ShopRite’s television com m er
cials. As a result of a statewide 
survey a few years ago, she was 
named the state’s "most visible 
woman,” second only to the late 
Governor Ella Grasso.

Mrs. Gottlieb was known as a 
television personality who never 
cracked a smile. ’The concerns of 
her company’s customers were too 
serious for that, she explained In 
private life, however, she was 
known for her sense of humor. 
During the 1973 meat boycott, she 
broadcast non-meat recipes When 
sugar and coffee prices went sky 
high, she advised substitutes. She 
insisted that her company play a 
customer-advocacy role.

She was hired 1^ Mott’s 29 years 
ago as a hostess, a new super
market Job category. In which she 
acted as a liaison between custo
mers and company. She was later 
put in charge of consumer rela
tions. a position that was later 
expanded to Include advertising 
and purchasing for the East 
Hartford-based chain.

She helped to develop the indus
t r y ’s first custom er-relations 
boards, at which customers would 
meet periodically and advise man
agement of their likes and dislikes 

The first meeting of the state’s 
first chapter of B ’nai B ’rith was 
held in her Manchester home. She 
served as the chapter’s second 
president, and was a member of its 
auxiliary. She was a life member of 
Hadassah. She was a member of 
Temple Beth Sholom, the temple’s 
sisterhood, and the auxiliary of 
B ’nai B ’rith.

Born in Newark. N .J., she had 
lived in Colchester and Hartford 
before moving to Manchester 37

Beatrice Ambrose of Rocky Hill; 
four grandsons and five great- 
grandsons.

The funeral will be ’Tuesday at 10 
a m. at the Rose Hill Funeral 
Home. 580 Elm  St.. Rocky Hill 
Burial will be in Rose Hill Memor
ial Park, Rocky Hill. Calling hours 
are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Rocky Hill Congrega
tional Church. 805 Old Main St 
Rocky Hill 06067

Scott M. Russell

SYLVIA GOTTLIEB 
Shop Rite exec

years ago
Besides her husband, she is 

survived by a son, Richard Gottlieb 
of Kernersvllle, N C.; two daugh
ters . Ann L  Gottileb of Manchester 
and Susan A. Gottlieb of Toronto. 
Canada: and a granddaughter. 
Rachel Gottlieb of Kernersvllle. 
N.C.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
1 p.m. in the chapel of the 
Weinstein Mortuary, 640 Farm ing- 
ton Ave., Hartford. Burial will be In 
Temple Beth Sholom Memorial 
Park. East Cemetery. A memorial 
period will be observed through 
Thursday at the home.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Temple Beth Sholom or to 
the American Cancer Society

Walter H. Button
Walter Herbert Sutton, 86. of 

Rocky Hill, husband of the late 
Viola (Shelley) Sutton, died Sun
day at home. He was a native of 
Manchester.

He was a contractor-builder in 
the Rocky Hill area and a devel
oper of its Sutton Road area

He is survived by a son. Gaylord 
S. Sutton of Rocky Hill: adaughter.

Scott M Russell, 20, of 150 
Walnut St., died Saturday at 
Hartford Hospital as a result of 
Injuries sustained in an automobile 
accident Friday in Storrs.

He was bom in Manchester and 
was a lifelong resident. He was a 
senior at the University of Connec
ticut and president ofthe Triangle 
Fraternity. He was a 1983 Man
chester High School graduate.

He is survived by his mother. 
Nancy L. Hathaway of Manches
ter: his father, Michael A. Russell 
of Enfield; a sister. Kimberly J. 
Russell of Manchester: paternal 
grandparents. Horace and Eleanor 
Russell of Manchester: maternal 
grandparents. George and Hulda 
Hathaway of East Hartford: sev
eral aunts, uncles and cousins: and 
his girlfriend. Tanya Harko of 
Stratford.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
10 a m. at the Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home. 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford. Burial will be in 
Hillside Cemetery, East Hartford. 
Calling hours are Tuesday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Triangle Fraterniy 
Education Foundation. 2902 W. 
Central, Toledo, Ohio 43606.

LlonBi P«ter Kuclritkat
Lionel Peter Kucinskas, 61. of 84 

Maple St., died Sunday at a local 
convalescent home. Bom in New 
Britain on Dec. 8,1924. he had lived 
in Lithuania before moving to 
Manchester 35 years ago.

Before he retired in 1984, he 
worked at Whitney Chain of 
Hartford for 35 years. He was a 
member of the Lithuanian Club of 
Manchester. He was a communi
cant of St. James Church.

He Is survived by a sister. 
Grazina Granickiene in Lithuania: 
his godchild. Lynn M, Chemerka of 
East Hartford: several cousins 
including Jerome W. Chemerka of 
Bolton, Mllda Rudin of Manches
ter, Adele McBride of Andover 
and Vytau A, Chemerka of Water
ford: and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
8:15 a.m. at the Watkins Funeral 
Home 142 E , Center St., with a 
mass of Christian burial at 9 a.m, 
at St. James Church. Burial will be 
in St. Bridget Cemetery. Calling 
hours are Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 E . Center St.

Tolland fight shapes up
ConUnned from page

Tolland ’Turnpike and Union Street 
m ay also have to be demolished if 
the plans are pursued.

Camosci said an extension built 
onto the house would cause sight
line hazards. However, he stressed 
that the plans are still subject to 
change and the exact details have 
not been decided upon.

Lankford also charged that some 
houses would be left within two feet 
of the reconstructed road, but 
Camosci said that is wrong.

■'That is out of the question,”  he 
said. The closest any home would 
be to the road is 25 feet, he said.

Lankford an environmental im 
pact statement is necessary, des
pite the D O T ’S decision not to 
perform one. But Camosci said 
such a study is not needed for work

being done to an exiMing road 
In particular. Lankford said she 

was worried that the a pond next to 
her home would be harmed. 
Camosci said the pond will be 
cleaned of scum and trash that has 
been thrown into the water and 
may in fact expand once additional 
runoff is channeled into the pond.

Tolland Turnpike is a town road, 
but the project —  estimated to cost 
$5.1 million —  would be financed 
with mostly federal funds. If the 
work is approved, construction 
would start in 1989 

At a public hearing earlier this 
month more than 100 people 
turned out to oppose the recon
struction plans. A proposed side
walk and bicycle path were 
strongly criticized by Tolland 
T u r n p i k e  r e s i d e n t s  as 
unnecessary’

WInstow T. Richmond 8r.
Winslow T  Richmond Sr , 86, of 

Chatham Township, N .J,, formerly 
of Manchester, died Saturday In 
New Jersey. He was the husband of 
Lucile (Cheney) Richmond.

Born in Manchester Aug. 29, 
1900, he had lived in town for 3() 
years. He lived in Summit, N .J., 
and Chatham Township. N .J., for 
more than 50 years. Before retiring 
in 1965, he was a vice president at 
the Manufacturer’s Hanover Bank 
of New York City, where he worked 
for 35 years. He was a member of 
the Mayflower Society, New York 
City Chapter. He was a U  S. Arm y 
veteran of World War I.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two sons, Tim othy C. Richmond 
of Cheyenne, Wyo., and Winslow T. 
Richmond Jr . of Verona, N .J.: two 
sisters, Marion R Eddy and Ethel 
R Mathers, both of Osceola, Pa : 
five grandchildren: and a great- 
grandson.

A graveside service will be held 
Tuesday at 2 p m in the East 
Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours. Watkins Funeral Home. 142 
E . Center St., is in charge of 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Wesleyan University, 
Middletown 06457.

I. Victor Haugh; 
owned furniture store

I. Victor Haugh. 65, husband of 
Carol (Wilkie) Haugh, of Windsor 
Locks, died Thursday at St. Fran
cis Hospital and Medical Center 
Hartford. He was a Manchester 
native.

He owned and operated the 
Towne Furniture Store in Hartford 
20 years, retiring two years ago.

He also is survived by a daugh
ter, Kathleen M. Tenerowicz of 
Warren, Mass.: four brothers, 
Sherman Haugh of South Windsor, 
Donald Haugh of Windsor Locks, 
Ronald Haugh of East Hartford 
and Raymond Haugh of Phoenix, 
Ariz.: four grandchildren: and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral and burial will be at 
the convenience of the family. 
There are no calling hours. The 
Kania Funeral Home. 105 Oak St., 
Windsor Locks, has charge of 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association of Greater Hartford, 
310 Collins St., Hartford 06105.

John W. Qryk
John W. Gryk, 60, of Rocky Hill, 

died Friday at St, Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center, Hartford. He 
was the husband of Irene (Jaworo- 
wicz) G ryk and a Manchester 
native.

He also is survived by two sons, 
Waldemar J . G ryk of Shrewsbury, 
Pa., and John J . G ryk of Rocky 
Hill

The funeral was today at the 
Rose Hill Funeral Home. 580 Elm  
St., Rocky Hill, with a mass of 
Christian burial in Ss. Cyril A 
Methodius Church. Burial was in 
Rose Hill Memorial Park, Rocky 
Hill.

Crash leaves
town man dead

A Manciieater man and a Wisat 
Hartford man were killed when a
car driven Iw  thehr Univenitty ef 

:fra

Hwwe piwto by Pimo

be at the station this nwrningto fire 
up the boilers. Morra said. He 
noted the unit was still waiting for 
radio equipment, and had recently 
received a low bid of $6,955 to 
install a system. He said It should 
take about two weeks. ” We can 
function folly without It,” be said.

The firehouse, which replaces an 
old structure on Notch Road, has 
six bays for vehicles, a community 
room for training and a backup 
dispatch center.

Another fire truck is scheduled to 
be delivered to the town in 
December, according to Fire Chief 
James Preuss. Currently there are 
five vehicles.

Preuss gave out 12 certificates of 
recognition to people and town 
groups who h e lp ^  the department.

"Thli, station has been a dream 
of many people in and out of the fire 
department,” he said. "W e’re all 
very proud of it.”

Connecticut fraternity brother col
lided with another vehicle Friday 
night in MansfleM.

Scott M . Russell, SI, of ISI 
Walnut St., Manchester was fotally 
injured in the accident, wMeh 
occurred at about 10; M  p.m. on 
Route 375. He died alter being 
taken from the scene by LIfeStar 
helicopter, according to a spokes
woman for state police at the 
Stafford Springs barracks. Also 
fatally injured was Pierce E . 
HOaley, 22, of West Hartford, who 
was taken to Windham Community 
Memorial Hospital in Willimantic.

Police said the two men were 
passengers in a car driven by 
Robert B, Benson, 21, of NorthfieM. 
All three were members of the 
Triangle Fraternfty at the Univer
sity of Connecticut at Storrs. Their 
car. according to police, was 
westbound on Route 275 near 
Mansfield and was traveling at a 
high rate of speed when the crash 
occurred.

Benson lost control of the car, 
and hit some trees before colliding 
with the back of a car driven by 
Deborah L. Rubacha. 21, of E n 
field, police said.

Police said the drivers were 
treated for cuts at the Windham 
hospital and were released.

Benson was charged with driving 
under the influence and was 
released on a promise to appear at 
Superior Court in Vernon Oct. 26, 
police said.

Police said the accident is still 
being investigated and more 
charges could be filed.

after offleials responded t »  reports 
of a fight at the Gaslight Cafo, St 
Oak St., accordhig to poHee.

A  woman, who told poHee she 
was six months pregnant, said 
Spean had struck her in the 
abdomen while attaekhif her boy
friend. She told poHee Spean had 
been harrassing them in O e eafo 
and they had decided fo leave to
a voi^trrable . in  the parhfng lot, 

boyfrieiidSpean ran toward her _________
and took a swinging punch which 
hit her instead, she toM poHce.

A police report said witnesses 
verified the fight.

Spean was released ^  a pi,6M 
bond and faces an O tw  I appear
ance in M a n c h e s t» S & ^ rio r  
Court, police said.

A Henry Street man this Uorning 
complained that vandals slashed 
tires on his street andfour othen in
the area late Saturday n i ^ .

Francis Dickenson, of M  Henry 
St., said two tires on Ms automobile 
have to be replaced because they 
were slashed by somebody  who 
apparently cut them wHb a knife. 
He said other residents on Henry, 
Princeton, Tanner and Summit 
streets also had tires slashed.

Police this morningsaid they had 
no complaints from residents. But 
Dickenson, who called the Man
chester Herald, said an officer 
inspected the damage to Ms car 
Sunday morning.

Dickenson said police did not 
seemed concerned about finding 
the culprit. "Th e y  Just sh ru g g ^  
their shoulders,”  he said.

Dickenson said he has never had

Police charged a Manchester 
man with assMiK Friday night 
after he allegedly hit a pregnant 
woman at a downtown parking lot.

Scott Spears. 25, of 120 Walnut 
St., was charged with second- 
degree assault and breach of peace

any similar prableme in the over 80 
IS 1ftyears he has l l v ^  in Manchester.

However, he said that a couple of 
days before his tires were slashed, 
the hood of Ms car was dented. At 
the time he thought something had 
accidentally fell on It, but Dicken
son said this morning he now tMnks 
someone punched the hood.

Army, Christians 
dash in Lebanon
Continned from page 1

militiamen Ignored the order, 
police said.

The dead militiamen were broth
ers from the powerful Christian 
Rahmeh clan. Their relatives, 
members of the Lebanese Forces, 
carried out the attack on Kenaan’s 
house, a mile from Gemayel’s 
presidential palace, police said.

The killers then raided the 
village of Ghazir, 12 miles nor
theast of Beirut, and destroyed the 
house of MaJ. Antoine Krayyem, 
the commanding officer of the 
arm y’s Monteverde garrison. He 
was not in the house, police said.

The Rahmeh killings and Ke
naan’s assassination putGeagea in 
an open conflict with Gemayel, a 
Maronlte Catholic, and the army.

In a statement published today In 
several Beirut newspapers, former 
l^banese Forces commander Elie 
Hobeika blamed his weekend de
feat on the arm y’s intervention on 
the side of Geagea.

About 600 Hobeika supporters 
had stormed into east Beirut from 
the Moslem western sector at dawn 
Saturday, sparking the battle that 
included heavy exchanges of 
artillery.

Hobelka’s men were the first 
combatants to cross Beirut’s divid
ing Green Line since 1975, when 
Lebanon’s civil war began.

Police estimated damages from 
the combat and artillery ex
changes at $10 million. Power lines 
were down, streets were strewn 
with rubble and broken glass and

burned-out cars smoldered in 
twisted heaps.

The 39-year-old Hobeika's whe
reabouts remained unknown. An 
unconfirmed report put him In 
Chtaura, the Bekaa Valley town 
where the command of 38,000 
Syrian troops stationed In Lebanon 
Is headquartered.

ThO collapse of Hobeika’s thrust 
consolidated Geagea’s position as 
the strongman of Lebanon’s 1.8 
million Christians, who, though 
outnumbered by Moslems, have 
traditionally dominated Lebanon 
politically.

Hobeika was ousted from the 
Lebanese Forces command In 
January In fighting that left 880 
people dead.

The Lebanese Forces claimed 
that Syrian troops and Moslem 
militias provided active support 
for Hobelka’s thrust.

To our rosdon
With today’s edition, the 

single-copy price of the Man
chester Herald increases 
from 28 cents to 30 cents.

Publisher M arie  "P e n n y”  
Sleffert said the Increase 
was required because of 
continually increasing pro
duction costs.

The  home-delivery price of 
$1.80 a week remains un
changed. T o  subscribe, call 
647-9946.
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Rod Sox proud AL East champs
S v D o v v O ’H o rd
T H «  Aroocfofutf Press

B O S TO N  fAP) —  After a tumul- 
foous season, Dennis “ Oil Can”  
Boyd was on tho mound at Conway 
Farit when it counted most.

Boyd helped the Boston Red Sox 
clinch the American League East 
Division championship Sunday 
with a 12-S" rictory over the 
second-place Toronto Blue Jays.

The right-hander scattered eight 
hits -  including a two-run homer 
b y  Lloyd Moseby in the fourth —  
and struck out nine.

” I  wanted to be the guy in there in 
the ninth inning,”  Boyd, 16- 10, said 

*<Wevlng a career high in 
victories in a season marked by a 
suspension following a clubhouse 
tantrum in Ju ly  when he wasn’t 
selected for the All-Star team.
■ ” We won It for the city, we won it 
for ourselves. Hey, we won it! They 
weren’t gonnna ^ v e  it to us, so we 
took it,”  Boyd said.

" I t ’s very appropriate that Can 
was on the mound today consider
ing what happened earlier this 
year,” said veteran slugger Don 
Baylor, who was acquired from the 
New York Yankees last March 28 
and became a clubhouse leader. 
"Th is  was Just a great, great 
comeback for him .”

With his wife, Karen, cheering 
him from a rooftop box seat, B ^ d  
threw 129 pitches and rode a big 
lead to his fifth victory in his past 
six decisions.

"A ll the fire came back, all the 
bounce” Boyd said. ” I  had it all 
locked up inside today, but It was 
there. You’ve got to have the fire

You’ve got to have the guts. I  
wanted to make the pitche* and go 
out in style, and Just be the Can, 
and that's exactly what I  was.” 

Witha98-6I record and their first 
division title since 1975, the Red 
Sox will meet the California Angels 
for the A L  pennant in a best-of- 
seven series opening at Fenway on 
Oct. 7.

"Th e y’re a fired up ball club,” 
Toronto Manager J im y  Williams 
said. "W e’ve got some pretty good 
hitters and the fact they held us to 
four runs (in three games) shows 
what kind of pitchers they have.”  

Toronto slugger Jesse Barfield 
said the Red Sox "play like a team 
and that’s why they’re the best 
right now,”

” l ’m  happy it’s finished. ” Boston 
Manager John McNamara said. 
"Th e  players have done an out
standing Job. I  couldn’t be more 
proud. We met the challenge. ’ITieyasici ifiĉ  iriiaiirnge. iney 
did the things that had to be done to 
win. Now it’s on to bigger things.” 

Wade Boggs, bidding for his third 
batting championship, walked 
twice and lined out to right before 
getting his 200th hit with a two-run 
single in the fourth. He drove in a 
third run with a grounder in 
Boston’s two-run eighth inning.

He went l-for-4 as his average 
fell a point to .352, two percentage 
points better than New York’s Don 
Mattingly.

The Boston leadoff batter be
came the first to collect 200 hits and 
more than 100 walks in a season 
since Hall of Fam er Stan Musial of 
the St. Louis Cardinals in 1953, 

Marty Barrett drove In four runs 
with a bases-loaded walk and three

singes, while Baylorhadatwo-run single in the seci .̂
The Blue Jays, whoae faint hopes 

of overtaking Boston were crushed 
in a 2-6 loss to left-hander Bruce 
Hurst Saturday, gambled on right
hander Duane Ward, who lasted 
less than two innings in his first 
major-league start.

He allowed two hits, but walked 
three, threw a wild pitch arid hit a 
batter before giving way to Joe 
Johnson with none out in the 
second.

Rich Gedman put Boston in front 
to stay with a double driving in the 
first run in the second. Barrett got 
an R B I on his bases-loaded walk, 
another run scored on catcher 
Ernie Whitt’s fielding error and 
Baylor singled in two more runs for 
a 5-0 lead.

" If  I  was in New York right now,
I might be looking at retirement 
instead of the playoffs,” the 
38-year-old Baylor said. "This is 
just a great feeling.”

'4
n ’ •*

Fans leave alone 
Fenway Park sod

Barrett singled home another 
run in the third before Moseby got 
the Blue Jays on the board with his 
2lst homer over the Boston bullpen 
in right-center.

An error by shortstop Tony 
Fernandez paved the way for four 
more runs in the Boston half of the 
fourth. Spike Owen worked a 
bases-loaded walk, Boggs singled 
home two runs and Barrett singled 
across the other. Barrett’s fourth 
R B I came in the eighth after Boggs 
had driven in his third.

Boyd was tagged for another run 
on an R B I single by Moseby In the 
fifth and worked out of a bases- 
loaded Jam in the sixth

B y Ed  Golden 
Th e  Associated Press

BOSTON —  Tight security and 
perhaps a reminder of the bedlam 
at Shea Stadium two weeks ago. 
convinced fans at Fenway Park to 
contain their celebrating to the 
stands after the Boston Red Sox

clinched their first American 
League East title In 11 years.

"It proves that Boston fans are a 
lot better than those in New Y ork,” 
said Rich Ahern of Boston’s 
Charlestown section, referring to

After a rather mild celebration, 
with the traditional popping of 
corks and dunkings with cham
pagne. the Red Sox trained their 
sights on the Angels.

"Th is team has a goal,” said 
Dwight Evans, a 14-year Boston 
veteran and only member of the 
club who played In the 1975 World 
Series.

Please turn to page IS

"W e’re going for It all.” Evans 
said "W e’re not Just here to play 
and be happy to be playing. We’re 
playing to win the World Series”

Something the Red Sox haven’t 
done since 1918.

AP photo

Red Sox pitcher Dennis "Oii Can" Boyd 
leaps into the arms of catcher Rich 
Qedman after the finai out of Sunday's 
game with the Blue Jays at Fenway Park.

The Red Sox routed Toronto, 12-3, to 
c l in ch  the AL East  D iv is ion  
championship.

Red Sox were calm before, after The Clincher
BO STON  —  It was some six hours before Boston’s 

very own Sir Galahad waved to his legions from a 
spontaneous victory mount along the first base 
dugout, and the clubhouse of the eventual A L  East 
Champions was characteristically nonchalant.

Six hours before The Inevitable Dream, and on the 
back wall of the locker room —  at Pitcher’s Row —  a 
handful of Red Sox hurlers were already outfitted and 
kicking back against their cubicles. N B C ’s Tony 
Kubek motormouthed in earnest to a stately starter 
who lounged in a movie director’s chair with his back 
to the door. The surname above the locker read 
"Seaver” , but if this was 1986, the broad back may 
have Just as well belonged to Roger Clemens.

To  the right, perched under the nameplate of 
"Vulture” , was the dark-eyed countenance of evolved 
bullpen savior Calvin Schiraldl, whose brooding nose 
and lips belied a stoic tranquility.

At a center table sat affable second baseman Marty 
Barrett, still in his civvies and autographing baseball 
cards. Barrett, one of those friendly, next-door- 
neighbor types who voluntarily mows your lawn when 
you’re on vacation, was as cheery as ever.

Before long, shortstop-come-lately Spike Owen had 
Joined his double-play partner and proceeded to sign 
seven dozen baseballs. He didn’t drop one.

A pair of weekend heroes. Dwight Evans and Bruce 
Hurst, strolled in together from the street, still

Bob
Papetti

jS .' . Herald Sports Writer

MHS gridders 
come up empty

rehashing Saturday’s dramatics.
Reserved Manager John McNamara gilded through 

the room to his adjoining office, wearing the serene 
smile of a father about to walk his daughter down the 
aisle.

The back of a naked player flashed across the 
doonvay of the trainer’s room, his beet red hamstrings 
stark testament to yet another pre-game whirlpool for 
Bill Buckner. As all of New England \yould 
undoubtedly recall for years to come, the dilapidated 
dogs would prove limber enough for at least one more 
quantum leap.

To  the left of the interior wall, meticulous 
professional Wade Boggs quietly changed into his

work clothes. A first glance of that famous face of 
calm Intent revealed an animated bounce, but Bat 
Masterful quickly checked himself back at ease.

Stationed at the far end was the solitary, stone-faced 
visage of Jim  Rice. Upon rising from his trance, the 
so-called calloused star exposed a sensitive side 
rarely seen by outsiders.

"Find  out who is in charge of playing the music.” 
said Rice, while handing a record album by Kool And 
The Gang to a clubhouse boy. "And have them play 
this song as soon as we clinch this win.”

The tune was "Celebration.”
Later on, when all his teammates were already out 

on the field for batting practice and pre-game 
warmups, a lone pretzel rod with licorice stick arms 
and legs slipped into his uniform In private 
meditation. A park employee encouraged him to 
"keep on going strong.”

"Th a t’s all I can do.” whispered Oil Can Boyd to his 
locker.

And all he could do when it was done was clap his 
hands over and over. It couldn’t have been more fitting 
for The Can, lathered in shaving cream and dripping 
with Moet champagne admist a moderate post-game 
party.

" I ’ve had a lot of commotion in m y life,” howled the 
man who snapped out a mid-summer night’s mare in

the nick of time. “ But I ’m about to kiss everybody in 
here, I feel so great.”

Evans, who along with Rice survives the last Boston 
pennant-winner from 1975, wasn’t prepared to 
compare: "Th is  time Is outstanding,” exclaimed 
Evans, while Barrett gave his head a bubbly-bath. 
"Because it’s happening right now.”

“ It ’s awesome,” echoed Barrett, one of Beantown’s 
all-time underrateds. "Th e re ’s a lot of guys who have 
been waiting around a long time for this, myself 
included.”

" I  said from Day One In spring training, if we could 
keep the nucleus together, we could win It without a 
doubt.” added Boggs. "When Buck caught that ball, it 
said it all —  1986! ”

aemens. who wore a white cap on his horseback 
ride Into New England folklore all summer, also kept 
the moment in perspective. " I ’m going to enjoy this all 
day, and plan to until the morning,” he noted. "But 
after that, we’ll take it from there.”

The Clinch was a cinch, and that may have been the 
main reason why the long-awaited diamond Jubilee 
lacked total lunacy. The cue was from the fans, who 
respectfully spared Fenway Park and paid homage 
from the stands to a team of vindicators that 
contradicted local legacy. The Red Sox, in turn, kept 
their cool.

It was business as usual, with more to come.

B y  Bob Popettl 
Herold Sports W riter
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The one little red light that was 
flashing on Manchester High’s 
dashboard in the fourth quarter 
Saturday exposed a tiny drawing of 
a gasoline can on it. Fo r the 
Indians, who had kept pace with 
the visiting Bristol Central Rams 
for most of the afternoon, the 
needle was buried to the left and 
there wasn’t a filling station in 
Bight.

At the same time that M HS was 
sputtering. Bristol Central 
getting top mileage out of 
balanced running attack.
Rams inevitably pulled away with 
an 18-6 Central Connecticut Confer
ence inter-division football victory 
at Memorial Field.

Halfback Dan Laviero led the 
victors’ fourth-quarter charge, 
bulling for two touchdowns and 58 
of his game-high 104 yards.

The Indians, trailing 6-0 at 
halftime, had evened the score 
with 11:06 left in the contest on a 
4-yard T D  by determined halfback 
Dwayne Albert, who was virtually 
a one-man offense with a team- 
high 94 yards rushing.

The home-opening loss before a 
sparse crowd dropped Manches 
ter’s overall record to 1-2

East ties Prep 
—  story on page 16

Indians are home again Saturday 
In their 1986 CCC East Division 
opener against South Windsor High 
at 1:30 p.m.

"We Just got worn down In the 
fourth quarter.” said M HS coach 
Ron Cournoyer. “ They have strong 
running bat^s and their size wore 
us down. In the last eight or nine 
minutes, we had sort of a letdown 
and a lot of it was physical.”

Bristol Central, which evened its 
record to 1-1 after being routed by 
powerhouse Hall High of West 
Hartford, boasts 10 players that 
weigh at least 200 pounds. Eight of 
them are lineman and the other two 
—  the 205-pound Laviero and 
230-pound Damin Tucker —  carry 
the football. Manchester, which 
dressed only four 200-pounders 
Saturday, was outsized and subse
quently outscored.

The Rams had a big start by 
moving 56 yards on 13 plays to 
score on the very first possession of 
the afternoon. Sophomore halfback
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g ! ? * ! * ! *  *' »*«» •«» *»  o g j t ^ d, Ka w w a v a ,  w w »w
2 2 E ^ ' / 2 * 2 i S P  i i■ ommore 7, MfVwauicM 0 
CiRvRfontf IZSM m *4

_______ » » » «

a y  .Y0»» t  !3 P « W 0 */» -T (0 IW .

Beslw 0 , T»r«3» 3
^  Yortt » ,  Dtfreff 2 

CMcovd i
MnwoMM 0 . SaftTmo f  2 
Konm Clfy «, OWMnd 2 
T «0» 4, ComOfMo 3 
Cl«v«tand ^2tnolno*

( c i f f l  NM> Vor*
iMfNin 24), 7 :0  d.nr>.

*” * * ^ ’-*> '«»«»«■^My#7!35 p.m.
SPatfl«(SMrTffM>0fCMCO0prCprrfon4-3),

(Yeung )2«) of Texes (Correa n-I3), r :0  g.m.

(My gomes scTiedMed

HSr *  i^ “ FWFIRf.M»_ Merrtwn (22), SfrewMrry (30. S— 
yo»»«on, KnloM.
70W Y .0  H . W . . 3 0

tTM o 9 4 1 1 1 *
A«i(MroW,2-7 2 ) 0 0 ) g
n w irsen •  4 1 ) 0 7
(MoMsen 2 0 0 0 0 2
VW0»L,74 1 3 3 3 0 3
_ HBP—M « tt1 lll Ov DOoMnsen. BK—

)r~ \r
o r ^ o r

T

M b j R l I .

I M i m 1 7 ,C t a r p r « f 9

ar.

0 1 0 0 ^ 0  
SO—JOBMOn f • flrem Bevls (Be^SO—Jofmoen f  MW I 

nB06* 0 Mtilf>, n :0  
LA wmhiiig 0  oMu 

(Boor We*), T0 0

LA )W0 ir0 iwwyem !B^
wefi),:g

LA-BO M ir 0 ,1 3 :0  
A -aitS3

BY-BO L W J ^ f t J '

2X“ S H *  3Y«0 nJ0fiY We*>, 5 :0  BY—BOLoeB y#. |< :0
BY—BO LOOBy®,̂  : 0  
HY—Stfm  77 tm *  Bom OBrMn (Loony we»), 4 :0  >«ony
BY-BO Loony 34,7:0 
M-OrooKs 3 MW drom TruWou 

(BBwcdkleft), 14:44 
A -SM n

BUrsI dOsino 
Bwnw-vordO
B0*im Yordh 
ComB-AB 
SocKocf-Yordh Lesl 
BimH
BumMeo-Leol
I VIIUMIV̂ TiIrvS
Tone of BowosBon

• l M l l 2 0 . t f M i 1 7

s o  LA
0  0

0 S »  0 0 1  
20 2)4
0  51

2MM 02B2 
IB » 0  

*47 441
2-1 >3

7-0 *45
0 : 0  0 : 0

BuonwyorW 
BOOI*0 
Bo*im YorW
ComBA.. 
SMoO-YorW Lesf 
Bunfs
BumMos-Losi
rVfiiiniv^ Torm
Tlvn# of ÔOMMlOP

iSTi m  

X4S  0 0
u  ^

»MM 2M41 
20 M

* *742 445
» ; «  0:14

10

B.T. M l  0 4-17 
* 0  3 7 - 0

UnsMrei  Mwne, To»o; Birsf, Cro«y 
7»Sj SoconO, CWnnoms; TMrd, WendH.

« * « * • »  from Mnisen (An- wfien kick), 3:0.
I l * ^ —♦ BIDord 1 run IS nS m tn  kick).

T -3 :« . a—0404.

M f|«r L f t f w  I n 0 t r i

BO—W  Andersen 27, 2:0.
BO AHeore » ,  7:0.

k , ^ ~ ^ * 55»'*"*««fro*nSlmms(Allegre
uw —  TMrd BsorlW MY-BO Adegre 0 , 7:41.

SMBraocBco 7 0  O W -0

" " " " "  BBBOoortOr* *  *  **“ **

S ^ G  Wewenoig 0 , 3:B.
Jjto-BO Beyeh 0 , 7:0.
0 te7-Cloyfen 14 m ss from Marine

__ _ BIOfVIOVAL STATISTfCS
.*V3W Np—Sen D0M, Jomw 1241, 
Andmen 213, McGee 4Z Boufs 2 4  Lw 
AnoM, M ^ k im  140, Hewfcms 4 »  
MwBer 4 0 , Sfrocnon 4 2  MMsen 
2(mkMis) 4.
BASSING—Son DMm , Boufs 2042220, 

McGw 1-241. LOS Angeles, Wllsen 0 0 2  
314.

BTDfVIDVAL STATftTM0
BUSHIBO-Bmt York, Ba0e n-%.^ nŵ rserê ^—S0WW rweny rv*W r#-JBL

B iM n  1 3 0  Bnrtor 2 0  Tmenssn i 5  
c r o ^  24, B ^  V(mlnuo 2) 

mOonoBoils, McMlNan 11-0  Brooks(nOOnOBOdS, m-jk  orooks
vn , Benifey VO, Old 1-5, TrudOeu M  

Wons0y4(mlnus2).
BASSING—New York, O’Brien 140-2

..j^.CElVINOT^SM 01eM> -l«mw 477, 
WdMlew 4 0 , Holonon 241 3ohwr 20 ,

• '  iO 0 M  v * M 0 /  V  V e l W f
Wj^Bgm 4240. IndtancBods, Trudeau
0 :

(kick folledL 14:0.
.SB-BNeSOpoMfrom Kemp, (WerscMnekick), 14:45.

Tp^ O  of Now Yoffc, 7:30 p.m. 
foWriKWO of SpsfOfir 7:35 p.m. 
Seoflle of Oilcago, 5 p.m.
Oakland of Texos, 5 :0  p.m 
Codfemto o1 Kansas CIfy, * : »  p.m 
Cleyelond of Mlnnesofa, 1 :0  p.m 
OefroN af-dflllwauKee, 5 :0  p.m

I Bsn
------nBy NY
Buckett Min 
ToMerCle 
Bice Bsn 
Bemndi Tor 
Bell Tor

AMBBWAB 
O

LBAOUB 
AB B

B B ro i^See  
ml MilYourif.....

Bemxrd Cle

N a llM a lL n g u fila m lln g i

Best oivWen
x-New York 'kb ' " a  - ? *
nilodelpfito e  73 .a s  0

2  2 * ® *
S7 m .m  a  Pdfsliuren a  M .377 41

„  WestMvMon
x-Houston n  0  s a  —
Cfncfnnoff q  74 5M •
SonRoncIsco 0  75 :S13 II
Affonfa 71 gi jcA |at/s
LOS Angeles 71 0  . S  n
Son Olego 71 0  .455 n

x-cllnclied dYlslon title
Sederdoy’s Oomw 

C h lw  5, St. Louis 3, 10 Innings 
Houston 4, Atlanta 0 
Son ProTClsco S, Los Angeles 3 
NewYort 4, PlttsPurofi 2, 11 innings 
Ptillodelptito 1, Montreal 0 
Cincinnati 7, Sen pleyo 4, 11 innings 

•ffPjBBV S OOfIMS
New York 4, PIftstiuroh 1, 11 innings
MHodelphta 5, Montreal 2
Houston 2, Atlonto 1
St. Louis 4, Chicago 1
Son Froncsico 4, Los Angeles 5,15 Innings

Baines Mon 
Owynn SO 
Sox LA 
Boss Htn 
KHemncb NY 
Hayes Ptil 
Bay PH 
TPeno PM 
Knlgtif NY 
WetisterMon

«l4 0 0 B 4 d S . 
NATIONAL 

O

50 05 
50  lie 
5SD 112 
447 0
5W 93 
554 71
535 01 
517 0  
507 79
Sta 99

H Bet.
200 0 0  
227 0 »
214 .307
10 J04
ItO .30 
207 0 5
05 .313
i e  .312 
1 *  .30
W  .301

kirto 5̂ 57'**'** ** * * * *  *****" **” ** *^*0*te  
A—0,W .

*£— f,rotg 5 run (Wersetifng kick), 3:0 
0  Interception return.

rwT%7twi rm£t jvmwr
Anderson 25, Chandler 713, Johnson V7, 
JS 'Sa* lAS Angstes, mdoms 4 l43i 
Christensen 405, Hester 250, Mueder 1-4

MISSED BIELO OOALS-Tlene.

. *B-^olm ee ao imerceptton refo 
'*^^*^ .*y".‘-Pfr<*fr«fyWn«il«t».5:0.

*  • * *  **■ "" Sfrtfr* (BevefrKfciiir 10:01 
^70,% 4.

B rM W fa?7,PatrM a20

BECEIVIN(»-New York, Toon 4 0 , 
Shuler 2 0 , Sohn 22*, M.Horoor 20 ,
Walker 1-11, Kleyer i-7,Botw 1-5, Mlwn 1-2
Indlonapollt, Brooks 4 0 , Beuso i is ,  oni 
3 -» , Wensiey 2-0 , Capers 2-21, 

J.Hotper 20, Bentley 1-7, Beoeh 14, 
55cMHIan 1-1.
.MISSED BIELO GOALS—Indtancpeds, 
Blcpuccl 49.

Birst downs 
Bushes-yards

• n o  7 - 0
S O M  0-47

B ta ra4 4 ,B an ga la7

LBAOUB 
AB B
50  90 
531 01 
513 94
50 R  
50 0
5*5 KG 
Ml 55 
475 54
457 47 
555 17

Betum Yards 
Comp-Aft 
Socked-Yard) Lost 
Punts
BumMes-Lost 
Penaltles-Yardi 
0m e of Possession

H Bet.
172 337
2M 327
200 .30
17* .01
! g  -KB10 .305 
15* .20

,«J . ’SSP'NOOAJJTATISneS 
..^*j.*i^J.Ng-f«efr o rteqns, Mayes 031, 
H l^ d  11-27, J o ^  27, Wilson 1-0. New 
jJjJtjjL Biyon 340, Sims 4 » ,  Carthen 412,

. , f  ̂ ?*'N O-rfrey (frleons, Wilson 12244 145 New York, SHns 3441-22M.
Ofle?"*- Brenner

Birst downs
Bushes-yards
Passing
Betum Yards
Comp-Att
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
BumMes-Lost 
PenoHles-Yords 
Time of Possession

l5l •U
34144 120

1 « 355
115 Jl

14241 32544
40 2 0

7-43 4 0
40 40

5-» 454
25:03 0 : 0

Den—PO Kords 44,4:05
CMeoie 0  SM  9-44  

9 7 9 0 - 7
N6-BO  PronklM M IM  

.-NB- -̂MofQan 5 pass from EOson 
(FronklM kkk), 2:45 

NE-BO Brankim 0 , 15:00 
TMrd Qgprtsi
’ ‘***$ from Elwoy (Kortlskick), 3 :0

Dsn—Winder 12 run (Korlls kick), 12:0

Oil—McAMion 1 run (Buder kkk), S:B
i X W i i - o T *
tM-Owm 53 MSS from McMahon

!°n 20 , HIIKM13. New Yorfr Bovarro

Football

Jqrdon21p, H iiim i-4 New Yorfr Boyorro 
4 g ' "POITOU * a ,  Bouson

1^9,' ^M SSSh*-]*;
MISSED BIELO GOALS—None.

Radakina IB. Saahaw ka M

»tatistics
,-£ iJ*N IN ^Son  Brondsco, Cro0  11-0 ,

Jjr^Nrthon 24 ' ****’’ *’*®" Benneff
iiM Brondsco, Kemp 14241-

' *^-5*^301, Sfrock
ftonefreo- Bice 274, 

S'??*' Ci-olo 424, Broods 1-15, Harmon
Nothon 14101, Clayton 7-05, Moore 20 , 

Pruitt 1-0, Hordy 1-T
O O ^L S-W oi" '-

Ow^WlllhHe 1 run (Korlls kick), 4:0 
Oen-EO Kuril* 34, 13:36 

^I^B— W PO*» from Eosoo (Pronkim
A-75jiR

. *  P « *  from Eskpon (Breech kick), 2 :0  
CM—BO Butler 41, 13:15 

tWrO Qggrtir
Chi—Moorchead»poss from McMohon (Butler kick), 3 :0
CM—Sonders 1 tun JBuHer kick), 14:0

NFL atandlnga
7 0 0 7—M 
4 t  7 3 - 0 8 laa la ra2 2 ,0 lla ra  10

Birst downs
Buslies-yords
Posslno
Betum Yards
Comp-Att
Socked-Yords Lost
Buittt
BumMes-Lost 
PenottiepYards 
Time of Possession

Oil^Sonders 7S run (kick (olMdl, 2:23

0:45

Cincinnati 5, Son Dlllegp 3 
's OMm

Chlmgojq.iytoddux M) o1 Phllodelohlo
(M.AOoddux 25), trjTo.m.

Los Angeles (Honeycutt 11-7) ol Son 
DImo (Hoyword 41), 10:05 p.m.

(Mlv gomes scheduled
TMsdey'f Oemes 

New York ot Montreal, 7:35 p.m 
Chlcpgo ert Philadelphia, 7 :0  p.m. 
Cincinnati ot Aflonta, 7:40 p.m. 
Plttsborgh at Sf. Louis, * : 0  p.m.
Los Angeles of Son Diego, 10:05 p.m. 
Houston ot Son Francisco, 10:M p.m

kmarlcan Laague raaulta 

Rad Box 12, Blue J i y i  3

TOBONTO BCHTON
Femndz ss 
Gruber If 
MulInksM 
Moseby d  
Bell If 
Shephrd If 
Barfield rf 
lorgft 
Upshaw 1b 
Whtttc 
Heorronc 
Leodidh 
Lee 2b 
Tetais

A r h M
2 0 10 
3 110
3 110
4 12 3
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0
3 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
10 0 0
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0

0  3 * 3  TetMs 0  It 13 II

Boggs 3b 
Barrett 2b 
Bucfcnr 1b 

I Rice If 
Baylor dh 
DwEvns rt 
Armos d  
(3edmanc 
Owenss

oh r h M
4 113
4 13 4
5 0 10 
5 10 0
3 0 12 
5 12 0
4 2 2 0 
4 3 2 1 
4 3 11

AMERICAN CONBEBBNCE 
Bast

NY. Jets 3 *  A 0 W
England 2 2 0 .300 104 74

Bi^olo 1 3 0 .20 71 «
MIomI I 3 0 .20 117 1«
Indlonpolls 0 4 0 000 0  113

Central
Clndnnofl 2 2 0 .50 0  114
Clevelond 2 2 0 .500 71 112

1 3 0 .20 0  75Plttsburoh 1 3 0 .20 0  W
W§ft

4 0 0 1.000 117 73
Kansas City 3 1 0 .70 M 57
S y fr j* ,,. 3 1 0 .70 1M 47
LA Raiders 1 3 0 .20 4* 75
Son Diego 1 3 0 .20 0  75

NATIONAL CONPBRBNCE 
Bast

WoshInMn 4 0 0 1.000 W 41
t(Y. OlonM 3 1 0 .70 W 44
S J  2-1 - 2 1 0 .547 0  0Phllodelpho 1 3 O .20 55 10
St. Louis 0 3 0 .no 0  55

Central
Chicago 4 0 0 1.00 123 50
A ^ n ^ o  3 1 0 .70 104 0
pcfrC* .  1 3 0 .20 41 0
Tompo Boy 1 3 0 .20 41 0
Green Boy 0 4 0 .On 0  IB
Aflonta 4 0 0 i on 124 79
L A. tarns 3 1 0 .70 74 54

Fmcsco 3 1 0 .70 101 M
Nw Orlons 1 3 0 .20 5*  0

SundDv't Oamet 
Chicago 44, Clndnnotl 7 
Cleveland 24, Detroit 21 
Minnesota 41, Green Boy 7 
Kansas City 0 , Buffalo 17 
Phllodetphlo 34, Los Angein Roms 0  
N»j; York qionts 0 , New Orleans 17 
Plttsburoh B, Houston 14, OT 
Son Francisco 31, MIomI 14 
Woshlngfon 17, Seattle 14 
New York Jets 0  Indlonopolls 7 
Los Angeles Raiders 17, Son Diego 13

4. ^ 0—Womer 2 run (Johnson k(ck), 
Pooers 24 run (k(cfc b(ocked).

Pittsburgh

WOS—FG Cox 37, 14:0.
TMrd Quarter

IjJJJfr-PotNT* 7 run (iMoseley kick).

• * »  I  5 - a  

Hou—FO Zendelos 45,3:n.

_  INOtVIOUAL STATISTIC*
Jomes 11-25,

First dosms
Rushes-yords
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att
Socked-Yords Lost
Punts
FumMes-Lest 
Penoltles-Yards 
Time of Possession

CM CM
a  M

35-2B 1*50
254 27*
S2 12

15-01 2»4L5 
1-5 4-a

S44 7-a
3-1 1-0

*50 1350
»:24 27:0

Eos<m 2-li, Collins 55, Totupu 3-i Jones it a t i»0 c i

s i c  a?w?n '? 0 , * ei!IS!m 1 '" " '

M IA  w i l l  IV IP'*—PO AndeSon 42, 13:0.
2 .  S  « » •  fro*" Moon

PASSINO^en^nglond, Eason 0 0 -0 - 
20, JomesO-1-1-0. Denver, Elway 17-351-1*5.

»tatutic*
S»n«l0* 475, Pqy- fonJP51, Thomot 11-53, Anderson f r a

W os-FO  Moseley i T  4:44.

son kick), 13:10 
A—54,10.

(Zendelos kick), 14:«
■nir - -

First downs
Rushes-yords
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att
Socked-Yords Lost
Punts
Fumbtes-Lost' 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Possession

.  -hlrd Quarter

( A X t J r a , * ! ’® . * ^  '^ " * * ’*
PK—BO Anderson 45, 12:0.

Beurih Quortw
ZTndelos 27, 3:0.

Bl*—BO Anderson 0 , 11:0.
Hou—FO Zendelos B, 14:15.
. . .  Oyarttine
Pit—Abercrombie 3 run, 2:35 A—42,01.

/tardAh‘^ 4 ^
Oenvw, ■■
535, Kov .
Winder l-lmlnus 1).
FrwkMn 42^'®*'° OO^^S-New England,

ufiSr 5i.'Clndnooti:JohiMon 5B , Brooks 7-15, Etloson 514,
A J i9 i2 5 .il '’. **■ otivnor 1-5,;

' * • * '  PiYor 5 0 ,
5ST i ' * '  Howthome 5 *l
V ' Wlllhit#
Koy 517, S e ^ l  515, Sampson 57,

Colllntworlh 1-(mlnus 10. 
............-  CM- . f ^ l N O -C h l c o M ,  McMohon 15»1-

y  - 14^IM-21Z Andirson 5H-44,vOVI>Of

Baturday'a r a l l ig i  fio ibaii

C h la fi2 0 ,B llli1 7

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
vviiii-

ScHtooder 57.
PASSING—Seottte, Krleg 1535507.

vi-iSb-ia'
-5?®.f.'''!NO-rS«oNla. Franklin S-77,

First downs
Rushes-yords
Passing
Return Yards
CompAtt
Socked-Yords Lost
Punts
Pumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Possession

Kontw City 
BuBMo * 7  *  l*-M

7 9 7 1 - 0
Pl*i*«* 41 run (Norwood kick), 

RC—FO Lowery 24,10:0

22! •’" ’l . i * !  Loivtnt 354, Butter 511, 
JxniTi; >-». Tice 1-12, Hudson 

l~?-.jN«dMngfon. Monk 5-10, Clark 557,
i5 ,'H ol'lo^"l-7.' 

MISSED f ie l d  (30AL—WoshlnMon,

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RU^INCfr-EIttsburgh, Abercrombie 21- - *^ *o h  1550, Malone 2-0, Hughes 7-10,

S S hS S ? ?  ?' «  **'■ *, N<2«’oh'Potler25S2, Morlortv 2-1, Moon 15, Bonks frimlnus 2),

(Lowery kicx), ij:jr
ibiftf ClaoftRr

w SJdw Sf!’] ^ ’'  **“

Albany, N.Y.M, B*^portSt. 7 
Albright 14, Upsalo7 
AttredM.RomoMO 
Amher»tM,Bowdoln17 
Brown0, Rhodelskmd7 
5“2?!o ? '  Rochester 17 
BuflbloSt. lO.CorttondSt-14 
Conlslos4l, Sf. LowrenceO

Centred Wash, fr Lets 
Chevney I, Mansfields 
CUmnecflcut 17, Vole 12 
Comell2'
Curry 0 ,

Po. 14

Comell0,CojgdfeT2 ‘  
0,WetttleldSt.7

Moseley 49.

Browna 24, Liana 21

Denver 0 , New England 0  
Atlanta 0 , Tompo Boy 0 , OT

TbraMb OSS 210 M »- 3
Beeten *si 499 IM—it

Gome Winning RBI — Oedmon (5)
E—Whitt, Bemondei, Mulllniks. DP— 

Toronto 2. Boston 1. LOB—Toronto 7, 
Boston l̂S. 2B—Mulllniks, Gruber, (Sedmon 
ZDwEvons. HR—Mosebv 121). SB— Owen (4).

.  IP H R BR BB SO

___ Mendoy’t Qaitte
Dollos of St. Louts, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 5
Cincinnofi vs. Green Boy ot Mllwoukee, 1 

p.m.
Cleveland ot Pittsburgh, 1 p.m

OjfrTj* !  7 9 15-21vWVtNBKi 0 7 7 10—01
_ SecwidQuartM-

e S ^ W k l c ^ j ^ i r S T *  "* 
(M 5 ^ ^ k l5 ^ :4 1  **"** ' ‘̂*'" ” "*"'•

iMril Quorttr
j .g p —A t̂Nell 14 punt return (Bohr kick),

PASSING—Pittsburgh, Malone 10-31-1- 
141. Houston, Moon 25451-20.
. NfCElVlN(3-^lttsboroh, Sweeney 5* 1, 
^5?'’,? ’®’’’*’** AAf' Hughes 1-13, Thompson 
};'*Jj®“»t,<^HilifrS*,oivins550,Rotler52,
w i l i J '^  Morlortvi*Lniinus ij.

M^SED FIELD OOALS-PIttsburgh, 
A f i o g r s o n  3d .

Si?-f^oiYW )od 32, 2:21
( L l ^ ‘’k 'I5 r id :ff**

K C ^ L o w e ry  55,13:0

EdlnboreM, Slipped Rock 14 
Bolrmont St. 0 , (ToncerdB

Rrst downs
Rushes-yords
Passing
Return Yords
Comp-Att
Socked-Yords Lost
Punts
FumUes-Lost 
Penottles-Yards 
Time of Posseulon

E agita  34. Rama 20

W f r  I I I 95/W I V * ' r  • IHouston pt Dettpit,
Los Angeles Raiders at konm  aty , 1 o.m.

1 2 4 3 3 1
2 4 2 2 1 1

2-3 1 4 0 2 0
1 1-3 2 0 0 1 0
I 1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 1 1
1 3 2 2 1 1

DWord L,fr1 
JoJohnson 
Lamp 
MutseImn 
Mahler 
Caudill 
Agulno

HftBBttai
Boyd W.lfrW 7 0 3 3 4 7

DWord pitched to 4 botters In the Md. 
■ ..N®P-::?®y'®'' by OWord, Ben by Boyd, wp—oword.

l^frBlhe»-4tome. Bomett; First, Roe; 
SapM^Jt'lrathhedi; Third, Bremlgon.T—3:». A—32,727.

MIomI at New England, 1 p.m. 
Minnesota at Chicago, 1 o.m.
New York Giants ot St. Louis, 1 p.m. 
Philadelphia ot Atlonto, 1 o.m. 
Washington ot New Orleans 1 o.m. 
Tompo Bov at Los Angeles Roms, 4 p.m.
Dallas ot Denver, 4 o.m.
Bufloio ot New York Jets, 4 p.m. 
Indlonopolls ot Son Frandsco, 4 o.m.

, f-werm nwi IVI
. |P^~;){®|’* *  *  po** from Hippie (Murray

Ofr-EG Bohr 24, 4:01 
O f r - O I ^  I run (Bohr kick), 7:15

k lS r i f r  S " *  ******* ” ’****'• 'N'uiroy
A -^ ,0» .

INDIVIDUAL STATIS-ncS
Green 552,

fP*'!*.-1®*7-. J.SmIth friz Heard 5-10,

LJk. Roms

Faleani 23. BuecFnaart 20(0T )

First downs
Rushes-yords
Passing
Return Yords
Comp-Att
Socked-Yords Lost
Punts
BumMes-Lost 
PenoHtes-Yords 
Time of PesMsslon

• • 5 14-BI
-  . _ . I*  0  7 0-M_  Birit QuorMr

Phi—FO McBOdden 2Z 3:41.
I M ? t a ^ a ” ) . ' l : r *  -^ * '**^ '

-  , ^ » 7 ^  Guortar
( M '? l ! 5 « l c k ^ 7 : r *  "''*”

tal—FG McFodden 41, 13:0.
(M ?d ;3 !S?K 5,^i4 '?S*

TMrd ‘

■ y® ® " <-*■ N«iei' i-o.,..^^»'N j3—Konsps aty, Btockledge 17- 
?'22!®' P ’S * ! .  Morsholl 0-1-4VO.
.. BBCEIVINO—Konsos City, Paige 355, 
Honepek 5 0 , Coffrnon 515, j.Sm m 51Z 
P J v ^ l  , Arnold l-fr
Morsholl M. BuftalOr Klddt^ M7 

{{•♦ Wools 5 0 , Burkett 5 0 , Reed 50,' 
BmS !? 1-5®' 1-14, By.-um 1-12,
^ S S E D  FIELD OOALS-BuTIOlo, Nor-

Pordhom0, Kings Point 17
Morittme II

S U tiiL *  iiY N "' » •  Muhlenberg 0  Oetty^rg47, SworthmortO 
Olenvllle St. 5, W. Virginlo St 5 
Hpmltton41,WIHtom"0 *
HlromCol. 13, Bethany, W.Vo.O 
Holy Cross41, HorvordO 
Indlono, Po. 21, Kutrfown 0  
Juniata 24, Wldmer7 
l-otayeMe0,Columbla21 
Lowell M.RPIB 
Lycoming 14, Wilkes 7 
{{Msprtusetts31, Northeortem0  f{  Wlebpry B, Wesleyan H 
MlllmtrtlleB, B. StroudsburgS 
Montclair St. 31, Keon 0  
Moravton 21, Lebanon Vo 1.5 
Novy4UjthlghO 
NewHpmpshTre0 , Ooftmootti 12

-J^-.CTnt- Connecttcuf I 
Nli^ls21, Maine Martttmc0 
NorlhMstam 0 , Prlncttano 
tarwlch 15,CoastOuord10 
PpceastonyBreokB 
^n10,Bucknell7 
PimnSt.<2,E.CoroHno17 
Mttsbu^M, W. Virginia 15 
Plymouth St. 0 , Rtchburg 0.0 
Nu^oers 15, Syracuse 10
5!A5?*'NY»,Mar1st21 
«.Peter’s4Z Rutaieri-NeworkO 
»*Mwfd14,WesfLlbertv4

.f!fcL9??*?l’? ? '. j ’*^oss from Joworskl(McFodden kick), 3:U.. 
t a t H d l W  ’ *  ***“ * “ •* V lk ln ga42 .P ick are7

Altanta 
Tampa Boy 7 *  7 51 

3 17 0 01

Y ankaBalO .TIgars2

lowebulke 16, 4:31 AM—Olxr- — - - 
hurst kick)

i G - « . o i s r e ? r 5 ! 5

INDIVIDUAL S^ATISnCt
.  N U S H I N O - O e f r o t t , * . , 
527, J w ^  frIO. Oevetand, Bvner

■ *:A-rOuekwerW) a  post from Dlh
(Lonttardklck),7:0.

L ^ T o w *  S Po*s from Dlls iLonstord

^ • w g e s r ^ W  1 ^ , T T V S I U IW T T V O

Shhwntbutg 17, Lock Hovtn 7 
SlWHiXr NloporQ6
ThhHl2,JehnCarTall7 
Thwspn St. 0 , American Inti. B  TJtalta, <5pnn. a ,  Botat 14 
IXttta 24, Wtarcestar Tech 15 
a S ? y * ’ *-'fr-Motvtand0 
ytHpnavosZMmcvhursta

^♦ ♦ -rPlFon^Wj^ horn Archer (Luck-
Rosor 1-(mlnus 2)! 

354K)-m.

DCTROIT
Whttakrft 
BWds It 
Onibbdh 
OoEvns 1b 
Coles a  
Nokese 
Lemon cf 
Shertdnrf 
OoBokrss 
Brgmnph 
TMMi

_  MEW YORK 
•*t RW .  o b rh M

4 12 1 Tolletonss 
4 0 10 Rndtah 0  
4 0 10 Mtngly 1b 
4 0 0 0 Ecnier dh 
4 110 WIntleWrf 
4 0 2 0 Posoualf
2 0 0 0 Rglruloa
3 0 11 0lnner c 
3 0 0 0 Cottacf 
1 0 0 0

a i i t  TMPii

b u t o M ^ O - L ^  ♦ •^"Young (tawfr 
T®ung 21 run (Igwebulke kick).

5 12 1
4 2 2 1
5 2 3 3
3 100 
5 2 3 3 
5 0 0 1
4 0 0 0 
4 0 3 0 
4 2 3 0

14^  ♦ Nogs 1 run (Luefchurst kick),

V W V R  ^ I C e  W fV n C T  SASIMP I

PASSHJO-Oefralf, H M e « wou-b i  
gtvttend, Kowr 17-27AW, Brennan I-1-*:
..^ c gJY'.WOHWTait, jonbi 15«, 
Jo n y s ^ ^ , C ho^ck 541, Hunter 53), 

Thompson 5 0 , 
Woor* 1-7. Citvetand, Bynorfra, 

VenMwme 5 0 , Mock 527, Brennon 50 ,
n^'^Kw ttw s' '■ * ' Newsome

kick), 13:0. 
A—55A45.

Rrst dosms 
Rushes-vords

A«—BG Luefchurst 43, 0 : 0  
Att—FG Luefchurst a ,  15:« Bowling

Relotn Yards 
Comp-Att 
Socked-Yards Lost 
Punts
BUmMes-Lost 
Penottles-Yords 
Time of Possession

0 0 
25)13 3510

207 2S7
0  0  

25452 1535) 
0 «  5 8

740 742
1-1 10 

5-0 741
8:24 M :a

Min—Jordan 73 pou 
(C.Neleon kick), 1:2Z 

Min—o.Nelson 13 pots 
(C.Neleon kick), 3:27.

Mta-^ones 0  pass i 
IC.Neleoo kick), 5:25 

Mln-^erdon 2 pass i 
(CNelsen kick), 11 :fiT

WtataFamt57,An«Y)4wash. 5  Jen. 47,

Haw Tap fO farad
Grove Ctty 14

.t!??'. ♦ ♦ !• Asspctaled Press Top Twenty 
d Sotardoy:

Att-JG Luckhurst 0 , 12:8A— 0,70.

0 0 M 7

NmVOfk B l SSI OSk—0
Gome Wtantag RBI — MolWngty (13). 
LOB—Detroit 7, New York 7. 2B— 

Tolleson, Mattingly 2, Cotto. HR— 
Mattingly (27), Whitaker (17), Wtanctd(24). 
SB—Sheridan.

IP H
OeRoR

KellvL52 123 6
Thurmond 2 4
ONeol 1 13 7
Campbell 3 0
Solon 13 4
Hemondz 53 0

New Yeik
Tenkebrv W55 9 s

RQR M  BO

Rrst dosms
Rushes-vords
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att
Speked-Yards Lost
Punts
Bumbles-Loet 
Penottles-Yords 
Time ot Pesaesslon

HalMay Catarara

141-37S, Mhnl Whitney I2S-34), Pot 
' * * ; * ® : P ^ -PuRton 02, Rote Yergeou 01, Helen Moynes 30.

U.8. M ixad

iwnanowK.
Umpims—tTome, Brtnkmon; Rrst, 

Young; Second, Cooney: Third, Palermo 
T—2:31. A—aXB2.

01 * t a t ist k s
r u l in g —Atlonto, RlgiBS B-10, Aue- 

'IkfKktlL .Archer 5 3Z Stamps 1-14, 
i«u y r^m'.r?'. I®"*® ®«y- Young 745 Springs042.
yjS^^SING-^Wonta, Archer 15355245. 
Tompo Boy, Ycnxta 1521-1-00. 
rJ*j^5F!y*N9 AWonta, C.Brosm 7-10; 
S??w  A i ^ 5 0,Cpx_ m  Stampe 1-15
Mwe 1-0, K.VWllloms 1-7, WMsenhur* 1-Z

ftSU?" ,'&*'■  » ♦ * * *  » » -  Tvoinv 7 0 , Giles 2>23, Mom#
WOMSeyM, Homs 14. '

MISSto BIELO (MALS—None.

R ^  UrOpn 171^1, Edith Mason 452, 
LIndo Burslon 1S4-4S1, Moroe OeLlsle 
40, Donno Vrjssis 8 7 4 n !o o i e ^ V ?

S»Wta Pricei76*i7^5T7, Cindy Hurfey limIo
y p *  Cronmoll W , Regis Longttn 07, 

UrtMn SB, Bill Llvcngeod 2IM-555, 
R««H[' f®- Jim Poole S05, Mike 

Itale 20-547, Lee Cole 524, Bob Sko- 
glund B1415, Dove Benn s a

sta tistics
w t***® " 17-iSJWhta 50^ R«B^.fr21. Bortfcowskl 1-7, 

V?PW*«r .V®. .Phllodelphte, Byars 17-0, 
HwKRx 5 24, CunMnghom 5 0 , Toutato- 

0 * 1 ^  ^Waters 54, Coyonough 24,

iSST!A’'g&asaii
jfew’vaJnsrora-

frt*. _ JQCkeen 577] 
~^l!t2e£5 £ £ ;  y *!!!i-i*. Byors 1-4 MISSED RELO GOALS—None.

. O B ^ .L esrl* 4 pots 1 
(Del Greco kick), 5:07.

Min—Jones 17 pass 
(C.NcIson kick), 13:5!^

. .  SMn* Quarter 
Min—Motarky 7 1 

(CNelsen kick), 2:15 
A -5040

®m r errogumu 
from Kromer

from Kromer

First dosms 
Rushes-vords
Return Yards 
Cemp-Att 
Socked-Yorik Loti 
PuMS
BOmMes Leet 
PtnnWiei-Vtti'fli 
Time ot Powesslofi

15252 0351

cellege taptaati teams ooniroay:

N0 2 , Mtemi, Flo. (4 «« ) beat No. 1 
OkMiemoaio. Next: vs. Norlhernininels.

'***’ =
N e ' S i J i g ! » ^ * * « * “ ^ * ’*

No. $, Midiloon (340) beat No. 0  Bterldo 
SIMe250. Next: at Wiecensin 

N o j ,  Wtahtagten (514) tael to No. 12 
aKiRicm Cantomta250. Next: vtOafftar nfo.

SJafe(344)beatBoslOaralloo 
4517. Next: vs. Rutgers.

.®Aubwn(340) beatTennese n S*®. 
Next: wetlemoaranna.
-.**®- ♦iANwww (340) beat New Mektae 

I*- Tenoi ChrttBon. 
Ita. MArfrefw (44>«>bca1CelwadoBfrn 

Nexl:Ocl. llatNe. 0UCLA.

Radio, T V

M bTkjW. Joyce Tyler 171-4*4, 
Koy Merot 47S, Martha Grant 4SS.

toniqmt
7 :0  Blue Joys vs. Yankees, Soort- 

sChonnel, WPOP 
7 :0  Red Sox vs. Orioles, WTIC 
7 :0  Cowboys vs. Cordinols, Chan

nels 8 .0

.^ggW tUAL STATISTTCI 
RUSHING— Gfoen B o v, Oork 533 

®»L-PNt»on frisTemt m o o r ^

C.W.Wileon 5(mi"os 4 .
_  PASSING— Green Boy, WrtaM bfriJL 

Mhwieeota, Kro:
mer 1525401. C.W.WIIten 5514S 
l «5EEI!w  Stanley 507,

P 2 2 *i® ’J5«5l®.Blet*on1-7,
Eeps^M .Lew tsi4.Ctarkl4.0grTvRil-l.

«rs&S°m’̂ ’iirasT
'trssr

r-e,ogrTvini ..
K i n .  Jonei 1

y g **Y D.NHeen 5 « ,  cijesRi

C.m tS ^ E  OPALS Minnei ota

Nv-Tv. rwvMT. ww. VIW1NI<
.H o^l3. M<»rvtand (51-0) tael to North 
Coolhw stese 0 0 .  Next: Oct. 11 vs. Qoeton
..N®. T e iw  a bw >'<5141 bggtSoiMier^
"fif*!?*? ♦*•7. H «(t : yi. TtMM Ted). 
_H o. IS, lowo (34)«) beat T e m e «  Poee 

”  MWitaan Stale. 
N® ♦f.UCLA(5l-0)bec4Longiioch8taN 

N® "  Adigno StaN 
_Hp.. l7, Qoytar (51-0) beat T m o * Tedi 
4S44.Nex1:vs.HeiNtan.
..No. JM^uMona SMReO-1-oidwnotaMv. 
Next: Od. eoinerWo. 
. . ?*®-W>*W«W>onStata(5V07tigtwigNm 
MJdtagn 4515 Next; ve. No. 1$ taoo.

AoiWq Stale 0-51) taelto No. 5 
MicMgan 250. Next: Od. 11 V5 TVtane.

AL mundup
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Mattingly only story 
tell with the Yankees

-  D m  Mat-

m e N E w  Y O ft YaafeMs and he 
^ H v e re d rood Rewi for his team

2 ! ? ^ ?  Pbtsob-
a l l y . ' ^  MattinriT Rfter driring

"•w odlB f his 2Wh home nm  in the 
Y « * « «  l®-2 trinmph over the 
DoiroH T ire rs Sunday.

* * ■  ***?*J?**h i said  of his batthtg 
net with B<Mon’s  Wa(fo Boggs.

Mattingly’s  5for-S performance 
raised  his average to .as(», while 
Boggs was l-for-4 m the Red Sox’ 

WYislon-clInchIng victory 
J^*^Toronto. bringing his average

< Winnie, It was right in
iront of me. " said  Mattingly, who 
defeated team m ate Dave Winfield 
In a  sim ilar neek-and-neck battinc 
race in 1«M. ’’With this one. I can't 
* « *  what Boggs is doing. But I hear 
about it."

Mattingly’s home run came in 
the first Inning following a walk to 
Willie Randolph and gave the 
Yankees a 2-0 lead that doubled in 
the second inning when New York 
chased Tigers starter Bryan Kelly. 
0 - 2 ,

Mattingly had an R B I double in 
the second, scoring Wayne Tolle
son, who had doubled home the 
inning’s first run that gave Bob 
Tewksbury, s-s. the support he 
needed.

Winfield led off the (bird with his 
24th homer to put the Yankees In 
front 50 and New York scored five 
times in the eighth against reliev
ers J im  Slaton and W illie  
Hernandez.

"You don’t go up there trying to 
hit a double or trying to get a hit ’’ 
Mattingly said Mattingly has .51 
doubles and needs one to tie Lou 
Gehrig's club record, set in 1927. 
He has 227 hits, four short of Earl 
Combs' mark also set In 1927.

His second double came In the 
five-run eighth and drove In his 
third run of Ihe game Winfield 
singled home two runs In the Inning 
and scored on a wild pitch by

MerRamlef after Dbb p9M m  bad 
knocked in the fourth m »  of the 
iiming with an infleM out.

" It  waa a nice effort," Yankees 
Manager Loo PM eBa said of 
Tewksbury. "H e  pftebed very weB 
and be only threw about IM  
phebes."

out later, walked L a rry  Parrish 
intentfonally before Ineaviglia bit 
hif 2Stb homer and aeeond grand 
•lam.

Tewksbury setually threw 114 
phehes but was in control after the 
tmt inning, when the first three 
Tigers bitters singled. But Lou 
Whitaker was thrown out attempt
ing to go to third on a single by 
Bruce PieMs.

f lo y a lB  0 ,  A ’t  2
D ave Stewart hadn't given up a 

bit until be allowed consecutive 
homers to George Brett, Frank 
White and Jam ie  Quirk with none 
out in the fourth inning a s  K ansas 
City beat Oakland.

Whitaker opened the third with 
bis 19th homer of the seasem to 
account for the first Tigers nm  and 
Detroit scored once in the ninth on 
Pat Sheridan’s  sacrifice fly.

Whitaker and rookie catcher 
Matt Nokes were the only Tigers 
who gave Tewksbury serious trou
ble. each getting two hits.

"1 have always thought this guy 
was good.”  T ig e rs  M anager 
Sparky Anderson said of Nokes. 
"H e ’s a very good athlete and Is 
definitely going to play a long time 
in the major leagues. He’s got all 
the tools."

THrlfM  $ ,  W h ite  S o x  1
The Twins snapped a l - l  tie with 

a run in the eighth, then scored five 
more runs in the ninth —  two on 
Mickey Hatcher’s third homer —  to 
beat the White Sox. G ary Gaetti 
walked with the bases loaded to 
break the lie.

Mike Smithson, 12-14, worked 7 
2-3 innings, giving up six hits, as the 
Twins ended a four-game losing 
streak.

Wad« Boggs (Isft) sprays some cham
pagne into the face of teammate Pat 
Dodson in the Boston club house after 
the Red Sox clinched the American

AP(

League East Division crown with a 12-3 
win Sunday over the Blue Jays at 
Fenway Park. .

New York drew to within a 
half-game of Mcondjilace Toronto 
in the A L  East, snapping a 
two-game losing streak by salvag
ing the last game of the three-game 
series with the Tigers.

B r e w e r s  1 0 ,  O r io t e a  2
Charlie Moore and Dale Sveum 

paced the Brewers, and Milwaukee 
scored seven runs with two out in 
the eighth inning to bury Balti
more. Moore singled, doubled and 
homered. scoring two runs. Sveum 
drove in two runs with a bases- 
loaded walk and a single.

Fans don’t destroy Fenway
Continued from page II

In other games, Texas defeated 
California 53. Kansas City beat 
Oakland 52. Minnesota defeated 
Chicago 51. Milwaukee beat Balti
more 152 and Cleveland defeat^ 
Seattle 54 in 12 innings.

R t n g Q r a  4 ,  A n g o l s  3
Rookie Pete Ineaviglia hit a 

grand slam In the seventh inning 
off Mike Witt as Texas rallied over 
California and clinched second 
place In the West. Ineaviglia had 
gone 5for-2S before the homer.

Witt pitched five hitless Innings 
and took a one-hit shutout and 1-0 
lead into the seventh. He allowed 
consecutive singles to Ruben 
Sierra and Pete O ’Brien, then, one

I n d l a n t  5 ,  M a r f n « r f  4
Jim  Presley committed a two- 

base throwing error on a two-out 
grounder by Joe Carter, and Carter 
scored the winning run from 
second on a single by Cory Snyder 
to give the Indians a three-game 
sweep of their series with battle.

the on-field damage that Shea 
suffered when the New York Mets 
clinched the National League East 
title. Celebrating fans ripped up 
the New Y()rk field, causing 
damage estimated at tS,090.

A carefully orchestrated secur
ity plan Sunday Involving police on 
horseback, on foot, and cadets 
ringed the field as the Red Sox 
defeated the defending division
^a m p io n  Toronto Blue Jays, i2-3.

Mariners pitchers had a clu5  
record 21 strikeouts in the game. 
Mark Langston struck out 14 in 
seven innings. Pete Ladd bad two 
In one inning. Matt Young had one 
In two-thirds of an inning, and 
Edwin Nunez. 1-2, had four in 31-3. 
The major-league record is 26 by 
Oakland pitchers against Califor
nia In 1971 in a 20-inning game.

The K-9 corps was around, but not 
needed.

The rim of security was backed 
by 13 mounted police, who came on 
to the field once first baseman Bill 
Buckner caught the pop fly that 
ended the game.

Only a few people were able to 
. . . .

make their way from the center- 
field bleachers, hut they were 
quickly dispatched.

Two arrests were made, accord

ing to Patrolman Jack Kervin, a 
spokesman for the Boston Police.

"They were each charged with 
being a disorderly person and 
trespassing and are scheduled to 
appear In Roxbury District Court 
Monday,” Kervin said, adding 
such cases are usually settled by a 
fine. He did not Identify the men 
arrested.

Inside the rim of ftblice security, 
the infield was well protected, with 
members of the grounds crew 
standing guard just in case a fan 
had any illusions of taking home a 
piece of souvenir sod.

And the Red Sox management 
acknowledged the fan cooperation 
by sending out several players for a 
curtain call.

Co-owner Haywood Sullivan 
said, "it was a way of saying thank 
you."

The pennant-waving, cheering 
fans got their thrills, with Buckner 
holding up a bottle of champagne in 
a toast.

Twenty-four game winner Roger 
Clemens drew big cheers, as he has 
during the season, when he re
called his Texas roots by climbing 
behind a mounted police officer 
and was taken for a ride.

Boston Police Commissioner 
Francis Roaehe also praised the 
attention paid by the local media to 
the need for a “ hands off” policy 
among Fenway Park fans.

" I  would like to commend the 
media for fulfilling the prophecy 
that the fans would keep it under 
control,” Roaehe said.

M ayor Raymond Flynn In
spected the police troops as they 
prepared for the postgame mis
sion, and was satisfied with wbat 
he saw.

“ (The) Police did a phenomenal 
job In formulating this plan," 
Flynn said outside the ballpark. 
"It's  great to win games and 
pennants, but It’s more important 
to guarantee the safety of the 
people who come to the games.”

NL roundup

Astros’ pitching Issuing a warning to the Mets
B v Jonathon VIttI 
Th e  Associated Press

If the Houston Astros' post
season pitching In any way approx
imates their late-season warmups, 
the Mets will be In for a battle.

Jim  Deshaies. Aurello Lopez. 
Charlie Kerfeld and Dave Smith 
combined on Houston’s fifth shu
tout in six games as the Astros beat 
the Atlanta Braves 2-0 Sunday.

“ It ’s almost like spring train
ing." said Deshaies. wbo began the 
shutout string last Tuesday

“ E ve r since we clinched the 
pennant, we’ve been using the 
games to get ready for the playoffs. 
The games don’t mean as much to 
us now as they did a week ago."

Deshaies. 11-5, gave up five hits 
and a walk in five innings. Lopez 
pitched two innings of one-hit 
relief, then Kerfeld and Smith 
pitched a hitless Inning each. Smith 
got his 32nd save.

So Deshaies called it "half a 
shutout”

“ But I knew I wouldn’t pitch a 
complete game.” he added. "We 
had to let the bullpen pitchers get

some work.”
"After all It’s also spring train

ing for the bullpen."
In other National League games. 

New York beat Pittsburgh 51, 
Philadelphia beat Montreal 8-2. St. 
Louis beat Chicago 4-1. Cincinnati 
beat San Diego 53 and San 
Francisco beat Los Angeles 58 in 
16 Innings.

Dave Lopes singled a run home 
In the sixth. PInch-hItter Te rry  
Puhl singled one home in the 
eighth.

Houston has won 10 of 13 games. 
Atlanta has lost five of six.

It ’s practice for the first-place 
Astros but Atlanta Manager Chuck 
Tanner says these games count.

” It ’s sounds a great deal better to 
say you finished fourth then to say 
you finished fifth or last." Tanner 
said. "O ver the winter it would be 
nice to say to Tom m y Lasorda that 
I finished ahead of him .”
Q I a n t e  6 ,  D o d g a r a  8

Pitcher Greg Minton hit a 
two-out double and scored on Bob 
Brenly’8 single In the bottom of the 
16th inning, ending a 5hour.

48-mlnute marathon with a cast of 
82 players —  27 Dodgers and 28 
Giants.

The record of S3 was set this 
season. In a suspended Chlcago- 
Houston game that was played on 
Sept. 2 and Sept. 3.

The Dodgers led 3-1 In the ninth 
inning, but the Giants tied it. Los 
Angeles led 8-3 In the 14th. but the 
Giants tied It again.

Steve Sax was 5for-7, snapping 
his 28-game hitting streak, longest 
in the majors this season.
M t t o  4 ,  P I r a t M  1

Darryl Strawberry hit a three- 
run homer as New York beat 
Pittsburgh in the II thinning for the 
second straight game. Jim  M orri
son had tied the game with two outs 
in the ninth inning with his 22nd 
homer of the year.

Rick Aguilera. 57. won with two 
innings of relief. He followed Bob 
Ojeda, who had a three-hit shutout 
until Morrison homered.

Strawberry also drove in the 
Mets’ first run with a fourth-inning 
infield hit. The homer was his 24th.

” It's been an average season.

below average for me." Straw
berry said “ Things Just haven't 
turned out the way I wanted. I just 
wanted to relax and have a good 
year”

Strawberry's 24 home runs and 
84 runs batted In are more than 
respectable, but Mets Manager 
Dave Johnson recognizes that 
expectations may be higher for a 
player of Strawberry’s talent.

“He’s had a decent year but not 
the year that everyone thinks he 
can have,” Johnson said. "H e ’s 
only 24 years old and he'll get 
better with experience.” 

Strawberry, whodroveinallfour 
Mets' runs, borrowed d hit of 
teammate Keith Hernandez’ expe
rience for his game-winning hit.

"H e said when you get two 
strikes, to choke up a little and just 
try to hit a line drive,” Strawberry 
said. "There couldn’t have been a 
better moment to try It.”

The Mets won for the 10th time In 
the last Ugames.givlngthem their 
103rd win of the season in their 
186th game. They improved their 
season record against Pittsburgh 
to 14-1

The crowd of 30,606 pushed the 
Pirates’ season attendance over a 
million for the first time since 1983. 
The 1986 season marked the first 
time in major league history that 
all 26 teams surpassed the one 
million mark.
P h ll l lM  8 , E x p o *  2

Kevin Gross allowed five hits 
over eight innings, then gave up 
two in the ninth and was relieved. 
Steve Bedrostan struck out the side
to wrap up'the game.

” 1 feel I'm  better off if I pitch two
or three davs In a row ." Bedrosian 
said. " If  I don’t get enough work
find myself too strong and my 
mechanics get messed up. 1 end up 
working too fast and I  get myself in 
trouble.”

Gross "has a good arm and he 
could have a much better record if 
he wasn’t so inconsistent this 
year." Phillies Manager John 
Feiske said. "But he did a good Job 
today.

"H e got himself into a few jams, 
but he worked his way out of 
them.”

An R B I single by Von Hayes and

a two-run single by Gross keyed a 
three-run sixth inning and Juan 
Samuel added a two-run homer in 
the eighth.

Two runs In the bottom of the 
sixth ended Montreal's string of 
scoreless innings at 28.

C a r d ln a lB  4 ,  C u b a  1
Steve Lake and Tom m y Herr 

singled In runs, and the Cubs 
helped St. Louis to two more. Vince 
Coleman scored the game’s first 
run in the third inning on Gary 
Matthews’ two-base error in left 
field, and Te rry  Pendleton scored 
on Dave Gumpert’s wild pitch in 
the sixth.

Greg Mathews. 11-8, snapped a 
string of four defeats with a six-hit, 
seven-inning outing and Todd 
Worrell pitched two Innings for his 
league-leading 36th save.
R a d a  6 , P a d r a a  3

Ted Power. 58, allowed four hits 
over eight innings and doubled In a 
run during Cincinnati’s three-run 
second, an Inning that featured 
Kurt Stillwell stealing home on the 
front end of a double steal.

S C O R E B O A R D
Golf

son 77-31-55, Bob BrlOMmon 7524-57.
MCC LADIUS — BA «K7— A OroM—  

Dot Bebtoan 49. Net —  Bool* (tamlelta 
4512-37. B Orott —  Ido McMohon 45.

I3S plavotf, Veto Rolonleml-Oav*
McNollV ia . Tom Raczkowtkl-Oreg 

137, John Cblorlno-Rlch Felmer
Net — BImbI Tvler 951537. C 6ro»» — 
^ y jl l *  Alien 0 . Net — Marly* Dvorak

Stoch 13 . ___ _______ ____ ______
10, Bob Denelll-Brtan Mufbhy 10. Net

Gauntry Club
HerB Csrvev gcod Itie l0-7ard iSth 

beta mins •  Mren wMta stsyins in n 
tawosine « m  Btfe Hnnier, Qnry 
Nnnlsr nns Cbm Wbetan-

BIST 14—A — Steve Motava SI-545, 
Bill Moron SI-545, Stan McFartond 
53-547. Oro** — Steve Motava 71. B — 
Alex Signer 57-13-44, Dick Pblemo*iro 
57-13-45, Pete Taylor 5514-0, Mike 
Lombo 5514-0, Bc« Ceneiand 551247, 
Tom Roebe 551147, John Picfccn* 
551347. Bob W0II0CC51-1547. C—Herb 
Corvev 551741, Terrv Cunnlngbom 
5522-0, Jim Roirertv 651*45, Dick 
McNamara 57-»-0, Jock Sbeo51-l545, 
Bill Leone 0-1S45.

SWh PS — A Grew — Stave Motava 
71. Net — BUI Moron 72545. Dove 
Mollck 73-4-5*. B Grow — Dick Horan

51-17-34, Betty Leu Nerdeen 5517-35, 
Olerta Wallace 52-17-8. D Grow—Lee 
Whttewtt 8 ,  Net — Alice Lomenzo 
57-2537.

POUR BALL — Betty Broucck- 
NonnjlavIk-OlBa Sklnner-Oloiia Wal- 
tam, 0 ,  E ^  Wada*-Dot BoMgan- 
Pbvlil* Alten-SImone Calhoun 0 .  Edna 
HIHn*kl-Boo1* Cernlella-Norm o 
Morttn-Lee Whlt**e1l 0 .

—  Guy Neveu-Harry Neweblttky 127 
plavott, Ru*t Ceron-Brlon MacKeden 
127, Andv Dabrew*kl-Dan Kollovlce 
10, Dove Stork-MIke De*lle1* 10, Walt

Soccer
Darlene John* and Keiloge mode men v 
tine *ave* In goal.

M8C B carpiani

Pahol*kv-BIII Fitzgerald 10, Den 
Thlylo-PouJ V oipnl* 12*. Tim

MSG Panibare
McNom ora-Dove Kaye 10, Carl 
Coboblanca-Tom WoUh 10.

The Moncheeter Soccer Club Ponlh- 
er* tip .veer eld girl*) recorded three

P8A ra tu lti

Lz J mu »•# iwvTww inrw
itro W l ifiutoul win* Ihit weekend 

Bloomtleid. Kelly Woeldridge *cored

The M5C Scorpion* (boy* *  and 10) 
nipped Burlington, 3-1, Sundoy. Mi
chael Teomev and Mott Vlora *upplled 
Ihe marker*, while Eric Bobbitt end 
Danny Copelond aUo olayed well. 

“ V SkeoB ond Eric Brown delivered

tty*®®* ®''ff ♦**• 9 ' ^ ^ '  ehoittPibn
' .»...led tiL.^v, n 

... Renoud olte

L a y e r r .E im . '^ le v m S ^ lR ^

Sundo 
Orl“  
pool

adoy, 1 
Itteta 
ll*. A*

ekcellent defenelve ploy* to p m irve 
roior

TallwaaB
— A Grew — Ed Stone 74,

Nick PohpuiI* 0 .  Net—Bruce Amende 
M. Sol I h m  0 , Bill Wood 71. Tom 
Johmon 72. B O rm —Itav St. Loui*8,

ABILENB,Texo*—F1nel*cerwondprlze 
m ^  5mdav In Ihe S5IISJ» Soulhwecl 
CtaMc, ptoved on Ihe par-7Z 7,1S5vord 

FOtrvmv Oak* OoN Clubceur**:

two goal*, while Soro Suitor, Jenny 
Cool and Mondy Amato oMed one 

?jfr°..WIntan al*o ployed well. 
..T?** ♦ ♦ *•" bombed Gronbv,
1!®- on ^ r d o v .  KoMe Llebtg end 
Mmnon Donnelly tattled two goal*

w *»*.w i »W*** W V f V e i a i W  ^ Z IU T S  1W V T V a V T V r
the win for the 2-5 Scorpien*. who vl*it 
Monetteld on Saturday.

Simtburv 7 5 ^ '  ifie’ Borm" on 
Llmhhtam tallied twice, while 

) Bill Renoud alto had

ov 
on
t* .

To
v w d x x w r  >  BF>***« W tTU  IS fW I  D IQ Y a  Q lb
exhibttiim wme v*. Slmebury on 
Sunday 0 ^ e  UConn v*. Dartmouth

T ,  W T l I f W I I ................
X * lw , Jov Kraieweki and Boutov 
o'wjfijm tt. while m ile *  Greg Ryan 
und D m v  Caro n^e were *tandSut*. 
,  T ^ 7 -5 i  Force It bock In oettbh on 
^ r )to y a M in * i Newinmen ot Morttn 
School at 2 p.m. ond men ptov* on 

itbur

M8C C ab rai
pome ol Storr*.

0 .  Net — Alex Signer 0-134*. Pel* 
Tovl0  S 5 I5 0 , Dick Paternotlro S5i2-
- - .................. 151571, Poi-------71, Rick Morthott •51571. Paul Sulli
van S2-11-ri. C Grow — J ^  Shea S5.
Net—Herb Corvev 0-154S. Pel* Teel* 
•51571. Rov Hickey 1517-0, Gory 
Wood 15150, Terrv Cunningham 
*52573.

•VRN NOLBS — A —Gordon Quick

Mark Donnl* 0 .  Net — Dove Berg- 
tlrom 74, Carl Mlkolowtky 74, Chet 
Luka* 0 ,  Ittek Oov 79. C Ore** — Bran 
L u m  S5. Bill Dowd 0 .  Net — Ivon 
Fortin 0 ,  Steve Myer* 71,  Pot Parodlte

VWO MAN BBST 17 — Grow -  Nick 
Paboutt*-Cd Stan* M. Net — Ivon 
Bortln-Corl Mlkolowtky 8 .  Pron 
Rocot-Stev* Schochner 8 ,  Bruce 
Amende-Tem Johnton S6, Roy St.

Tom
iCotaovcchjV 
Bvrum, 43,00folk ^

17200
DA. WMbiina, 0 0 0  
Mom* HotaMcv, 2000
Oolo Stadler. 2000 
Ronm* Block. 1400 
Jiff Maggert, 1300 
Doug Ttwtb, 1100 
Ben O'Nwbgw, 11M 
Corev P o ^ ,  1140^ 
Pens Aitager, *0 0

Lgut*-Sgt RuwejK.
TWO MAN B n r  BALL — Grot* -

374-0, Stan Hlllmki 3 5 5 0 . Grow — 
Stan Httlntki Ti.JB — Dick Poternmlrp
374-31. Rick Beltaro 31-50. Won 
Pergueen 0 -5 -0 , Don Pronklln 457-0. 
C —  Ken Andereon 45U-0. Jim 
D’Amota 4513-0, John (tromon 4513-

Sol Ruwo-Jon Joveon 74. Net — Gerry 
Rlchmon-Olck Young 0 ,  Bin Dowd- 
Beb Boris* W. Bob OouMFOdek 0 ^  
non ts . Bob Lar«*n-Jhn Aubnon 65,

Gory HoUberg, I 
ponPohl,840

07O4571-05 
»7447-S*-27S 
65)54S45-27» 
4575714S-377 
75757l43-«7» 
65756*45 
075071- 
0756571- 
007147- 
0 7 5 0 7  
0 0 0 7  
0071-r 
077-1̂ :̂ 
96B04H

Woolrldge, Cool, 
Suitor. LitoMllozzo. Aim** Aittm  and 
Andrea TliH**l hod on* eoch. Shouno 
Brown alto ployed well.

Mon i^ t e r  copped «»* weekend

The MSC Cobra* (bov* II veor* eld) 
tied on* end won another thi* weekend. 
On SolurUav, the Cobra* Hed the C^endflir
Otottonbury Striker*, 2-2. Dollo* Cole
mon tceredbelh goal*, the tlrtl comln__ _________ 1 goal*, the tlrtl coming
otT o fin* crowing paw from Chad 
Heroic. On Sunday, the Cobra*

> m b s»P »M  tfT W  W W S L V m i
Jtttb o 4^lonklng of Avon on Sundov. 
Cool notched opolrotgoot*  ond Suitor 
om  Rene* McOon«iu0 oi

blanked Somer*. 3®. Mott DeMarco 
regittered the thuteui In eool, whttetti* 
detamiv* ettart* of wod* Bedell. Brian

TODAY 
Qbit Soccer

••♦ •«» • More Breen wo* alto o ttan 
dout tar the 52 Ponther* .

MSG t lBiwu u

. veeWarttc 
Rvgonl*. David Glantant*, Drew Bfr 
gonnv «nd Todd O’Conner broke up 
numerem pltentlv* threat*. Jutttn 

Brtan Kettogp ond Todd

Eo*t Cothottc at South Oothettc, 3 :0----------- -----------------------------------------  . j . j jBolton at Bacon Academy, 3:1« 
Coventry at EO*t Hampton, 3 :0

Pol McOoMon, S0D

0 ,  Bob Lewi* 45531, Terrv Obotadv 
14550.41-5 0 ,  Cart Hohenttioi i 

SWOCPS — A Grow — Stan Hlllntkl 
0 .  Net — Bob Jonet 0 7 0 .  B Ore**— 
Vince Buccberl 0 .  Net — Dick Poler- 
nectra 01547, Ron Jonton SI-120. 
RMk Boltare S 5 t5 0 . C Grow — Pete 
Taet* St, Carl Hohenthot • * .  Net — 
Chart** Borgide 0 2 1 0 ,  Ken Ander-

Mork O*nnl(-L*o Brovokl* 0
LD-LN— A Grow— Sol Rutee 0 ,  L*« 

Brovokl* SI. Net —  Ted Btaeko 71, 
Crota Phillip* 73, Bill Weodn. BOrew 
—  B 0  Loreenn, Chet Luka* SS. Net—  
Mark DennI* 71, L** Chrttteneen 7t, 
Dick Yeuno 0 . C (H ow — Chic Seobock 
0 .  Joh Joveon *1. Net —  Bill Dowd 0  
(Jerrv Ricfiman 0 , Prank Volvo 71.

TALLW Oe0eLACKVe|W  AMA- 
TBUR TVAM CNAMPtOHSNIP — 
Grow — Diave Lindbem-Ren Angetto

------- B W n .  9*0JU
Jock Renner,
“  ~ »,$SoBobby Cel*,
Andy Bean, S0O 
Ruw Cochran, S40  
Ed nod, S40 
Tony Sm*. 540 
BobTVtav. $40

0 7 5 0 7 1 - 0 *  
7 1 -0 0 7 5 ^  
7107571-

1TN MSC Stunner* (girl* 12 grid 
u n ^ lb e o t  the Avon Blue Devil*, 51, 
Sofurdov 01 SSorttn School. Anne-

tb *  Cobra* trovel to Avon on 
Sotardov and then return hem* to he*t

Chenev TeSTrt $ S S 8 l 's : 0
_ wwiw ▼vffwwn
Rockville ol Monchet ter, 3 :0

the Oronby Rover* on Sunday at noon 
at Martin S < ^ i .

TUEBDAV
_ ^  Bgm ibccer
Reckylll* ol Mgnchettar. 3 :0

Chorlw Belling, 30D 
oCh,30OGary Koch,!

Mike McOuitaugh, 300 
»9au*rm.50O

7507 
0 0 0 7  
75071^  ̂
0071-; 
0 7 5 0 7  
0 7 S 0 7 4 - 0 6  
7I-0C7-74-0I

Mori* L *v**ou* noTched two goof*, 
while Mory Mertartv ond Stacey 
Kettegg hod on* eocb. Done Hortl*. 
Chrttlln* Werzvn and Kott* Smith alto

MBGFteta

Oenel
D o vW M o e i.lA
~  i,V S d 
wovne Levi, 2,70

0 7 5 3 5 0 -0 6  
----------1-7506

Tim Hotrl*, i
7 5 0 0 7  _ 
0754573-10 
7I-07545-09 
0 7 3 0 7 1 -0 7

played well. Jon* Paber, Amy Dwyer 
and Beth Rockow were ttandout* on 
dtfent* In front oT Kettem end sseiitea 
Doverto, wtie ehored net dutiw.

The Stunner droppped o tough, 52 
dedelen on Sunday to the hoct Sim*- 
bury Spirit. All*on Sttmltzl and Le- 
veeou* tattled goal*, wbR* Jewico 
Morouet, Amy Mlzero* end Mortarty 
opplled oddtttunol ofteralvc prwwire. 
Rockow wo* o reck on defen«e. wWI*

The MSC Force wo* bu*y In five 
fam e* thi* po*t we*k*nd. Includine 
Sondiav"* Monche«i*r “ —

Nttnoj T ^ o l  Chenev Tech. 3 :0  
Pofttohd ot Coventrv. 3 :0  
Rocky Hill ot Belton, 3 :0

.Gtaetanbwy United. 52. behind Mi
chael om teih'* hot trick end o teto 
gool by KrH Lindttrom. Seta Egon, 
Unddrom, Jett Allrul and RondM 
Mimen notched owltt*, whtt* Tim 
Boutav and Temmmy Kelley alee

Moncheeter ol Rockville. 3 :0
Sojrth wiS2r/?tt^h«m ol Mon- 

cheetar (bov* end ofrl*: of Wickham
S a9D

The Borto went M-i m Sunday’*  
win o 55tourney oetten, wtai the

Hell et MeneheetarTsAS
Eoet Catholic at Gtastanburv, 7 p.m.
_ W W W  ▼ V f iT ^ t e t e f l
Ellingtan ot Eo*t Oothettc, 3 :0
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Hurrleaiw 
air powrvr 
is for reai

B v H m c h e i  n i s s m s m  
T he Associated ^ e s s

M IA M I —  Make no mistake 
about it, it was warfare. Top- 
ranked O k la h o m a ’ s in fa n try  
against No. 2 M iam i’s air power.

The nasty words and threats that 
had flown back and forth between 
Miami, Fla., and Norman. Okla. 
all week were for real.

Saturday's shootout began with 
Miami defensive tackle Jerome 
Brown at midfield for the pregame 
coin toss, his arms folded, glaring 
at Oklahoma’s captains like the 
villain in a wrestling match. There 
was no attempt at a handshake.

"Y o u ’re not supposed to go out 
there and smile at somebody who’s 
going to knock your block off,’’ 
Brown *aid. “ No one’s ROintf to 
Intimidate us.“

Certainly not Oklahoma. After 
all Miami Journeyed into the 
Sooners’ back yard last year and 
whipped them 27-14. although that 
one blot on the IMS record didn’t 
prevent Oklahoma from winning 
the national championship.

The Sooners came to Miami 
swking revenge and fun in the sun. 
They got more than they bargained 
for

It started with a couple of 
morning phone calls to Oklahoma's 
beachfront hotel. Quarterback Ja- 
melle Holieway got one from 
Brown and fellow tackle Derwin 
Jones Brian Bosworth, Oklahoi 
m a’s All-American linebacker, got 
one from Miami running backs 
M e lv in  B ra tto n  and Alonzo 
Highsmith

" I  said, 'M r. Bosworth. this is 
Melvin Bratton and Alonzo Highs
mith with your wakeup call ” 
Bratton disclosed "W e told him we 
were thinking of him and we’d see 
him at 3:30. He couldn’t believe it 
We told Coach (Jim m y) Johnson 
about it and he couldn’t believe it 
He never had players like us. We’re 
crazy”

Between those phone calls and a 
brief bench-clearing melee with 
1:22 left In the game. Vinny 
Testaverde came calling on the 
Sooners The 6-foot-S senior quar
terback completed 21 of 28 passes 
—  including a school record 14 
straight -  for 261 yards and all four 
Miami touchdowns as the second- 
ranked Hurricanes floored Okla
homa 28-16.

Testaverde threw scoring passes 
of 6 yards to Charles Henry and 5 
and 30 yards to Michael Irvin —  the 
first two just 44 seconds apart —  in 
a 21-point third period that turned a 
7-3 halftime squeaker Into a 28-10 
runaway Testaverde started the 
scoring in the second quarter with 
an 8-yard toss to Alfredo Roberts 

“We re going for 12-0”  Brown 
said.

Miami. 4-0. won Its 14th consecu
tive regular-season game thanks to 
Testaverde's passing and a de
fense that held Oklahom a's 
vaunted wishbone, which had piled 
up 1,002 yards In routing U C LA  and 
Minnesota by a combined score of 
101-3, to a mere 276 Fifty-four of 
those yards came on a third- 
quarter touchdown pass, 84 more in 
the fourth quarter when the out
come was no longer in doubt 

" I felt we had to score in the high 
20s to win and not turn the ball over 
Obviously, that didn’t happen ” 
said Oklahoma Coach Barry 
Switzer, who saw his team lose two 
fumbles, throw two Interceptions 
set up Miami's first touchdown 
with a shanked 16-yard punt and 
have an ineligible receiver down- 
field that nullified a touchdown 
pass

I thought in thethirdquarterwe 
gave up too much ground. ” Switzer 
said "Each series they had too 
short a distance to go”

M ia m i’s first three scoring 
drives covered 60. 52 and 15 yards 

"Our defense just got tired and 
Miami just had too good field 
position." Switzer said "W e had to 
play catch-up, and that’s hard for 
us to do Whenever Jamelle had to 
drop back .h e ’s just not big enough 
to see over their big line •

'Testaverde is the best quarter
back we’ve played against In m y 21 
years at Oklahoma ’’

UConn 8 Jeff Qaliahw (i> finds a btg hole in the Yale defense durino 
action at the Yale Bowl on Saturday. Teammate Bat Anollm f63) lavs a 
block on Yale’s Mike Ryan while the Elis’ Mike Barry (69) finds hir^elf

several steps behind. Qallaher rushed for 106 yard* on 26 carries and 
scored once in UConn's 17-12 victory.

Buddy Zachary kickoff return nulltled

B y L «n  Ausfsr 
Sports Ed ito r

UConn handles adversity
N EW  H A V E N  -  While in the 

25 Manfhestor’s
Buddy Zachery may very well be 
the star of the UConn-Yale football 
game at the historic Yale Bowl, if 
was not to be this past Saturday 
The former East Catholic High 
School standout had a fleeting 
moment in the sun —  what was 
there of It —  as he and his E ll 
teammates thought he had an 
87-yard kickoff return to tie things 
up against the Huskies early in the 
contest.

But. alas, if was not to be The 
exciting run that had awakened the 
otherwise occupied crowd of 25.175. 
was thrown for a loss by a rarely 
called procedural call against 
Yale That was one of many 
negative aspects that engulfed the 
Ells as they couldn’t take advan
tage of UConn’s good naturedness. 
winding up on the short end of a 
17-12 count on the scoreboard 

Zachery an All-State defensive 
back at East who doubled as one of 
the more dangerous aspects of the 
Eagle wishbone offense, couldn’t 
fathom why his touchdown run was 
nullified. " I  don’t know what 
happened”  the well-spoken Zach
ery articulated. “ I don’t know why 
It was called back. I got some great 
blocking, outran the kicker and 
thought It was six."

What about the rarely called 
Infraction? "1 saw the flag. I didn’t 
see what happened." said losing 
coach Carm Cozza. who answered 
mostly In monosyllables. "H e (the 
official) said the fourth man was 
beyond the restraining line”  Five 
men must be lined up 10 yards from 
the ball on a kickoff. "1 hadn’t seen 
before, never. ” added Cozza 

"1 know there are rules but 
sometimes you have to see if It’s 
valid to be called. From  my 
understanding, the flag was not 
thrown until I got into the end 
zone, said Zachery, who saw 
plenty of action In the Eli defensive 
secondary

UConn head coach Tom  Jackson, 
who is now 3-6 against Yale, said he 
saw the Bag right away. "And then 
not to be outdone we had two guys 
who did it (on the next kickoff) "he  
noted. "You don’t see It often, but It 
was a good call”

The flag only derailed the Elis 
temporarily. Fourth-string quar
terback Mark Brubaker, after the 
commotion had settled down, di
rected a 13-play. 82-yard drive 
capped by a 1-yard plunge by Troy 
Jenkins.

The E lls ’ problems, however 
were only starting. On the try for 
the extra point, the snap from 
center Art Kalman was a bad one. 
holder Don Mahike couldn’t find 
the handle, and his prayer fell 
harmlessly In the end zone 

That left the Ells trailing. 7-6. 
with 3:56 left in the opening 
quarter.

They would never catch up. 
UConn had taken the opening 

kickoff and plowed through the 
Yale defense. It marched 76 yards 
in 11 plays with tailback Jeff 
Oallaher plunging over from a 
yard out, Mark Carter added what 
Yale made exciting, the P A T. and 
little did he know how important 
that point was to be.

After Yale scored. It took UConn 
six plays to get It back, this time on 
a 56-yard scamp up the sideline by 
back-up tailback Marc Mofsowitz 
Yale’s tackling on this play left a 
lot to be desired. "Both teams 
didn’t play defense at all at the 
beginning," said Cozza, who 
wasnlt happy with anything he saw 
with his 0-2 Bulldogs.

Carter’s second P A T  made it 14-6 
and It looked like It was going to be 
a rip-snorting, high-scoring enter
taining affair that even the occu
pied Yale students might view once 
in a great while.

Not true.
UConn’s only points after that 

were on a 32-yard Carter field goal 
with 5:58 left in the third quarter 
Otherwise. Husky QB Peter Lane 
tossed an interception. Gallaher 
fumbled It away once, and punter

Yale

Hsnid photo by Tueksr

Yale 8 Buddy Zachery (48) makes his point known dyring 
Saturday s action at the Yale Bowl. The East Catholic 
High School graduate returned a kickoff for a score, only 
to see It called back.

allJim  Carriere had one blocked. 
deep in Husky territory. That was 
the extent of UConn’s offense.

“ I think the defenses tightened 
up and played better,” Jackson 
observed. "Th a t’s not unusual 
when a team scores early. I think 
the defenses had a lot to do with it."

Yale, however, wouldn’t benefit 
from UConn’s generous nature.

College football roundup

The Bulldogs did score once, that 
option pass from 

tailback Ted Macauley to tight end 
Dean Athanasia with 5:58 left But 
the Bulldogs’ try for a two-point 
in ve rs io n  was botched. That left 
me score at 17-12 and a funny thing 
happened to the Ell comeback.

It ended. UConn took the kickoff 
and ran out the final 8:81 on the

clock. "Th e  defense —  when it had 
to slop them -  didn’t ,”  said the 
glum-faced Cozza. Jackson, on the 
other hand, was elated that his 
team handled the adversity 
‘Down the stretch the offense 

moves the ball down the field," he 
cited. "Th a t’s why It’s called a 
team game”

The win was the fourth In a row 
for Connecticut over Yale, leaving 
the Ells with a 36-7 edge in the 
series between the two state 
schools The win lifts UConn to 3-6 
for the ’86 season tait Jackson 
didn’t want his team thinking about 
that. " I  want them on the bus 
thinking about New Hampshire." 
he said looking to the Huskies’ next 
game In Durham. N.H.

Cozza wasn’t encouraged by too 
mucl He did get No. l quarterback 
Kelly Ryan, encased In a leg brace 
back on the field. Working mostly 
out of a shotgun formation, he was 
12-for-27 for 183 yards in the air. 
That stilt didn’t please Cozza.
’ "rhere’s nothitm to be happy about 
(offensively), fhe  object of the 
offense is to score”

As far as Zachery, the 5-16, 
188-pound sophomore said he’s just 
biding his time. He scored IS 
touchdowns and combined with 
Doug Post to lead East Catholic to 
the 1883 state Class MM champion
ship He scored 16 TDs, rushed for 
1.186 yards and was an All-State 
defensive back as a senior with the 
Eagles Now he’s a full-time Ell 
defender. " I  like playing defense," 
he said. " ’This is the quickest way 
for me to be a starter. Maybe down 
the road I ’ll be back on offense. But 
we had two good tailbacks coming 
back. I ’m No. 2 in two positions.- 
I ’m Just trying to get to be No. 1 
somewhere.

He will.
yC,®,"'’ 14 0 3 6-17
""sc'orlno: * 0 6 6-12

kick") tCorter
tohsd).

kick) **®**“’*'*** W-vord run (Caritr
yc- Carter 32-vord field goal.

.,V- Athonmlo 11-yard post from 
Macauley (pau tailed).

Johnson, who was on the same 
staff with Switzer for three of those 
years, agrees

" I  have been saying for two 
years who I thought the best player 
in the country is. and I ’ll say it 
a p in  —  It’s Vinny," Johnson said 
"H e ’s a complete player in that he 
can control the game with his 
mind.

“ He doesn’t just perform, he 
calls the plays, calls the audibles. 
sets the plays In motion and 
performs physically There’s a lot 
of guys that give complete effort, 
but Vinny is the complete player in 
that he can perform both mentally 
and physically”

Testaverde said he would have to 
see the films before deciding 
whether it was his best game. “ It 
was one of m y better games 
though.

“ When the offensive line is 
blocking well and the receivers 

,  catch the ball, those kind of things 
(14 straight completions) can 
happen. The type of game I  had is a 
reflection of m y teammates. They 
make me look great. When the 
offensive line blocks the way they 
did and the receivers catch the 
ball, all I ’m doing back there is 
standing and throwing.”

It was the 26th 1-2 showdown 
since the Associated Press poll 
began in 1936

u s e  Trojans no longer a weak sister
B y B u rry  W llner 
Th e  Associated Press

Once a college football power- 
p u p .  the Southern California 
Trojans have been something of a 
weak sister in recent years. This 
season, though, they appear ready 
to reassume their standing among 
the elite of the sport.

The Trojans scored an impres-
s iv e ^ lO  victory over sixth-ranked
Washington on Saturday, improv- 

•- ing their record to 3-6 The previous 
week. Southern Cal surprised 
Baylor, then ranked ninth. 17-14

Those two wins catapuled South
ern Cal from an unranked, unhe
ralded squad to a force in the 
Pac-16 —  and possibly for the 
national title. The Trojans figure to 
jum p up several spots from their 
current No, 12 in The Associated 
Press poll.

"At this point, we’ve beaten two 
top 16 teams and now we have to 
worry about improving ourselves 
^ m  game to gam e." Trojan 
Coach ’Ted Tollner said. “ We re 
still not where we feel we can be 
p t  we have guys who make things 
happen, and that means we can win 
any game”

They’ve won every game so far. 
with the victory over Washington 
-  which routed Ohio State and 
Brigham Young in Its first two

games —  the most impressive
’"They’ve improved a lot and 

made a lot of progress In the last 
week,” Washington Coach Don 
James said of the Trojans, who 
forced six fumbles, recovering 
two, and intercepted two Chris 
Chandler passes. After the Huskies 
marched 86 yards for a touchdown 
on their first possession, USC shut 
them down.

"Th e y drove 86 yards on the first 
drive and it looked like maybe we 
couldn’t stay with them,” Tollner 
p id . "B ut then we held them to no 
first downs for quite some time.”

In other games Saturday involv
ing ranked teams on Satuiday. No 
2 Miami startled No. 1 Oklahoma 
28-16; No. 4 Nebraska beat Oregon 
48-14; fifth-ranked Michigan edged 
No. 26 Florida State 26-18; No. 7 
Penn State routed East Carolina 
42-17; No. 8 Auburn ripped Tennes
see 34-8; No. 9 Arkansas crushed 
New Mexico State 42-11; and No. 16 
Arizona beat Colorado 24-21.

Also, No. 11  Arizona State tied 
Washington State 21-21; North 
Carolina State upset No. 13 M ary
land 28-16; No. 14 Texas A A M  took 
Southern Mississippi 16-7; No. 15 
Iowa belted Texas-EI Paso 66-7; 
No. 16 U C LA  beat Long Beach 
State 41-23; No 17 Baylor handled 
Texas Tech 45-14; and No. 19 
Michigan State routed Western

Michigan 45-10.
Southern Cal moved into a 10-10 

tie midway through the third 
quarter on a 67-yard touchdown 
pass from flanker Randy Tanner to
Ken Henry. Early  in the fourth 

adel^rlod. Henry made a fine catch in 
the comer of the end zone to put the 
Trojans ahead for the first time, 
w n  Shafer’s second Reid goal of 
the game, a 25-yarder, with five 
minutes remaining, clinched it.

nine carries in the period He 
srored on a 7-yard run with 1:27 to 
fday, giving the 3-0 Wolverines a 
20-10 edge.

The Semlnoles then drove 67 
yards in six plays to score and 
a d d ^  a two-point conversion. But 
Michigan recovered an onsides 
kick to preserve the victory
Ptnn StatB 42-17

returned an interception 47 yards 
for another touchdown for the

Ntbratka 48-14
Defensive end Broderick Tho

mas had three first-half fumble 
recoveries, one for a touchdown 
and another to set up a score, for 
unbeaten Nebraska, which fUrced 
five turnovers in the first half. 
Thomas scored when he scooped up 
a fumble by teammate Jeff Ttom- 
Jack, who had intercepted a Chris 
M iller pass and returned It to the 
4-yard line.

Nebraska. 3-6, scored its first 
touchdown when quarterback 
Steve Taylor fUmbled into the 
hands of I-back Keith Jones at the 
1-yard line and Jones stepped into 
the end zone.
MIchlaan 80-18

Thomas Wilcher, the 1865 NCAA 
55-meter hurdles champion, came 
into the game in the fourth quarter 
and Wilcher gained 53 yards on

The Nittany Lions handed the 
Pirates their 18th straight loss, 
building a 85-6 halftime lead as QB 
John Shaffer threw two touchdown 
**5555*.' K®** Carolina did not cross 
midfield until the Rnal six minutes, 
gaining just 266 yards total offense 

Shaffer threw eight yards to Ray 
Roundtree and seven to Eric  
Hamilton fUr TDs.
Auburn 84-8

Bo Jackson is gone but the 
Auburn running game is in full 
stride thanks to Brent Fullwood. 
who ran for 267 yards. Fullwood 
h ^  a 16-yard T D  run and an 
85-yard dash that set up another 
score.

Reggie Ware scored on runs of 
one and two yards for the Tigers, 
o-q.

-- »vwvai\ivw8l lUI IIIC
Razorbacks. who scored on five 
wnsecutive possessions In the first 
half.

Keith Lott's 1-yard touchdown 
run midway through the fourth 
quarter for the Aggies was the first 
rushing touchdown Arkansas had 
a l l o ^  in 56 quarters, stretching 
back to the New Mexico State game 
last year.

Aritoni 24, CofooNlo 21
Flanker Jeff Fairholm scored on 

touchdown pass from 
Alfred Jenkins with 4; 48 leR. 
rallying the Wildcats to their first 
victory over the Buffs in the 
18-game series. Arizona trailed 
thm gh o u t the game until Fa lr- 
holin got open over the middle, 
caught Jenkins’ pass at the 56 and 
outran the Colorado secondary.

i f *•••• *Key

th e . game, which was won hv 
Colorado 14-18) ”  ^
Tm m  AMM 18-7

AHomm 42-11
Joe Johnson also had two short 

“ID s  and comerback Odis Lloyd

« •‘V Scott Slater 
Kevin

^ K o d  Bemstine led the 
Aggies. Bemstine caught eight 
passes for 85 yarxis.

HSMWgnoioBvriMkw

Typical Giants woeful,
M A N C H lS W itit H ttitA LP . Monday. Sept. 26, 1966 —  Ml

beat Saints
• Y r e m  Ceneuen 
The asMcidWe Frew

K M t  R D TH IB R FO R D , N .J  —  
The IW w  Yerlr (H antr have had a 
badbaWt reeently of losing games 
they're supposed to win. and they
almost did it again against the New
Orleans SaMts.

it 17-6.
"Eve rytM n g that couM have 

gone wrung went wrong for the 
(Slants," said New  Y o rk  none 
tackle Jim  BUrt. “ We could have 
useddiat as an eircuse. ^ w e k e p t  
on pfngglng.”

The  (Hants staged their greatest 
comehack victory in 16 years on 
Sunday, rallyfng ftum a l7-polnt 
first-half deficit to down the Saints 
26-17 on a 4-yard touchdown pass 
from Phil Simms to Zeke Mowatt 
with ft 6S to play.

"W e'd like to go out and play well 
from start to finish, but maybe it's 
our tradem ark," said Simms. "We
go out and struggle and then have
to come back. At least we do it now
more than we used to."

Actually, the Crianta Had a lot of 
akduses against the Saints, espe  ̂
d a lly  m  offense. Leading running 
back Joe Morris missed the game 
because of an allergic reaction to 
medication, and tight end M ark 
Bavaro and wide receiver Lionel 
Manuel were injured in the first 
half

Bavaro returned, and so did the 
(Hants.

snmetM Hg was Mdng to Happen 
trhen f  approached him and sawbis 
Dock. W e've got to learn to stop 
making mistakes in crucial situa
tions. This was a critical situation 
in the bail game because they went 
right down and scored the go-ahead 
points.

season, the Giants played 
p o o ^  In the early going against 
Cincinnati and Green Bay and 
eventually lost.

, The  Saints put the G ianu in a big
hole early Sunday, scoring three 

I times in the opening 18 minutes to 
' grab a l7-6lead. Quarterback Dave 

Wilson hit E r ic  Martin on a 63-yard 
touchdown pass on the third Saints 
play from scrimmage, and eight 
minutes later Dalton Hilliard 
scored on a i-yard run, capping an 
eight-play, 48-yard drive set up by 
a Dave W aymer interception.

Newcomer Raul Allegre got Mew 
York on the board midway through 
the second quarter with a 26-yard 
field goal, and Simms got New 
York close just before halftime, 
guiding the Giants on a 76-yard 
march in nine plays with Bavaro 
catching a 16-yard T D  pass with 
1:26 left in the half

The (Hants needed seven plays to 
cover the 77 yards. Simms stmted 
the drive off with an 16-yard 
scramble and be kept the march 
alive with a i7-3tard pass to Stacy 
Robinson on a thinLand-ikplayat 
the Saints'36.

Lee Rouson. who gained 71 yards 
on 24 carries subbing Ibr Morris, 
gnined6yards on the next play, and 
Shnms found Mowatt in the end 
zone OH a play action play for the 
game winner on second and inches.

The touchdown was the first 
regular-season T D  for Mowatt 
since the 1964 campaign. Me 
missed last season with a knee 
Injury.

Allegre closed the cap to 17-13 
with a 23-yard field goal in the third 
quarter, setting the stage for 
probably the most critical play in 
the game In the fourth period.

E a rly  in the second quarter, a 
Van Jakes interception set up 
Morten Andersen’s I8th consecu
tive field, a 27-yard shot that made

With the Saints at the Giants’ 28 
with a second and 3, Wilson and 
running back Rueben Mayes col
lided on a handoff and New York 
defensive end Leonard Marshall 
jumped on the ensuing fumble.

The victory was the third 
straight for the (Hants following a 
season-opening loss to Dallas. It 
was also their biggest conrieback 
victory since rallying from a 33-14 
fourth-quarter deficit against Wa
shington in 1876.

"Th e  quarterback turned the 
wrong w ay”  said Mayes. " I  knew

The loss was the Saints’ second 
straight and dropped them to i-3.

"O ur football team put out a good 
effort," said Saints Coach Jim  
Mora. "W e came close. However, 
we didn’t get it done. ’They are one 
of the better teams in the league”

New York running back Lee Rouson (22) 
bails for nins yards m Sunda/a action 
against the Saints at Giants' Stadium

ASoftolo

bafora New Orfaans' llnabackar Sam 
Mills (51) movas in to make tba stop. The 
Giants rallied for a 20-17 victory.

Scrappy Broncos lasso, corral the Patriots
B y  Jo hn Mossmon 
Th e  Assoclofed firm s

That offensive futility occurred

D E N V E R  —  The statistics spoke 
eloquently;

— In the second half. New Eng
land managed just 38 total yards. 
Including two yards rushing, 
against a smothering Denver 
defense

on the first three New England
ilf. apossessions of the second half, and 

If enabled the Bronco offense, 
pathetic during fhe game’s first 36 
minutes, to erase a 13-3 halftime 
deficit and forge a 27-13 lead.

after (Patriot quarterback Tony) 
Eason. We had to limit his time to 
throw the ball. We shut down their 
running game the second half, and 
that was a key”

lopsided but for some big defensive 
plays by the Broncos, including 
three sacks and Steve Foley’s 
goal-line interception.

— For the game, fhe Patriots, one 
of the N F L ’s better rushing teams, 
had a mere 46 net yards on the 
ground on 22 carries.

"Th e ir defense Is very good, they 
just whipped us.” said Patriot 
Coach Raymond B e rry  after 
Denver’s 27-26 victory here Sun
day. "We had too many occasions 
when we had three downs and out ”

" It  was like two different games 
looking at the first and second 
halves,” said Denver Coach Dan 
Reeves, whose team raised its 
record to 4-6.

"John (Elw ay) had a poor first 
half throwing the ball, and New 
England took advantage of it. But 
we hung together, we fought, we 
scrapped”

While Elw ay was struggling with 
wildness, hitting on only six of 18 
passes in the first half and putting 
the Patriots In scoring position 
with an interception deep in 
Denver territory, Eason was mov
ing the Patriots up and down the 
field with short passes over the 
middle to his backs.

Reeves said the only adjustment 
he made at halftime was to "go

Eason’s 5-yard T D  pass to 
Stanley Morgan and a pair of Tony 
Franklin field goals accounted for 
the Patriots’ first-half scoring. It 
would have been even more

Then, in the second half, it was 
the Patriots’ turn to be inept 
offensively. The y went three 
straight possessions without a first 
down. On their next series, they 
mounted a short drive, but Denver 
pot a stop to it. Linebacker Tom 
Jackson dumped O d rtc  Jones for 
7-yard loss on an end-around on 
second down, and end Rulon Jones 
sacked Eason for an 8-yard loss on 
third down, forcing a punt.

and 32 yards to rookie Mark 
Jackson to set up his l-yard toss to 
Clarence Kay for a touchdown on 
the opening series of fhe second 
half

Sammy Winder and Gerald 
Willhite M gan finding gaping holes 
to run through. Winder wound up

yards.

Willhite dived over from the 1 for 
another T D  and a 24-13 lead early in 
the final period, and Rich Karlis 
capped off Denver’s scoring with a 
34-yard field goal with 1; 34 left.

with 92 yards rushing. 64 of them in 
fhe second half, and Willhite had 54

Elw ay redeemed himself in the 
second half, completing 11 of 15 
passes for 137 yards.

yards, all In the second half.

The slumbering Denver offense, 
meanwhile, came alive. Elway 
passed 17 yards to Steve Watson

The twosome capped a go-ahead 
scoring drive late In the third 
quarter, with Willhite running 12 
yards to the 12-yard line and 
Winder finishing it off on the next 
play. Elw ay set up the score with a 
pass to Clint Sampson, who late- 
raled to Willhite for a gain of 25

The Patriots, benefitting from a 
32-yard pass Interference penalty 
on Denver comerback l^ u is  
Wright, tacked on a consolation 
score on the game’s final play, as 
Eason hit Irving F ry a r from 16 
yards out.

New England, now 2-2, enter
tains Miami next Sunday. Denver 
Is home against Dallas.

NFL roundup

Jets play defense In whipping Colts
By Hank Lowenkron 
Th e  Associated Press

IN D IA N A P O LIS  -  The New 
York Jets lead fhe A m e ri^ n  
Football Conference’s Eastern 
Division after giving Indianapolis 
rookie quarterback Jack Trudeau 
some education about life In the 
N F L .

"W e tried to get as much 
pressure on him as possible, so he 
would hurry up his passes." said 
Jets’ defensive end Marty Lyons. 
"Th e  key for us to win was to put

’’They’re good football team.” 
said Trudeau, who was making his 
second N F L  start after replacing 
the Injured G ary Hogeboom. ‘"Ihe 
unfortunate thing was that It was a 
game where If we’d done anything, 
we could have won the football

dium boo-bIrds, who after three 
losses were shouting for Ryan’s 
scalp.

RBCteklnt 19, SBBhawkB 14

game. They gave us every chance. 
We just didn’t quite get it done. We

pressure on the quarterback to
s bahelp our defensive backs out”

“ 1 don’t think I ’ve ever been hit 
that much,” said Trudeau after 
having to scramble for his life all 
afternoon as a hard-charging New 
York defense helped produce a 26-7 
victory Sunday In the Hoosler 
Dome.

The Jets sacked Trudeau only 
once for 3 yards but the former 
Illinois star spent much of the 
afternoon on the turf, frequently 
being belted just as he released the 
football.

" I ’ve had tougher days. I ’ve had 
days where I ’ve thrown more times 
and feel about as bad.” said 
’Trudeau, who completed 21 passes 
for 288 yards while tying a 
12-year-old club record of K ^ a s s  
attempts set by Bert Jones. ’’Those 
guys are big and strong and they 
kept coming. M y guys did a decent 
Job against what they were doing 
but they really came after us”

At 3-1 the Jets lead defending 
A F C  champion New England by 
one game and Coach Joe Walton 
said the club has a long way to go.

"Th e  amazing thing is we 
haven’t put a game together yet. 
We’ve had a couple of good games 
on offense, a couple of good games 
on defense.” Walton said. " I  really 
don’t think our team has come 
together”

It was the defense’s turn against 
the 6-4 Colts, who have scored only 
three touchdowns all season and 
came within seconds of being 
shutout for the first time since 1988. 
The Jets, playing without an 
injured Marie Gastineau, over
came five turnovers and limited 
Indianapolis to just 52 yards on 24 
rushes.

"W e’ve been strong against the 
run most of the year.” said Lyons, 
"ft ’s just a combination of playing 
good up front, letting our line
backers flow freely and letting 
them make all the tackles.”

had too many turnovers (four) ”
The Jets took the lead on the first 

of four field goals by Pat Leahy, 
who extended nis string of success
ful attempts to 19 —  the thlrd- 
longest In league history and only 
four short of the recotd held by 
Mark Moseley of Washington. The 
34-yarder gave New York a 8-0 lead 
after one quarter and Leahy added 
kicks of 48. 47, and 24 yards.

"Leahy is a real pro,” said 
Walton. "But we expect that from 
him.

George Rogers rushed for 115 
yards and two touchdowns to lead 
undefeated Washington over pre
viously unbeaten Seattle.

Rogers’ second score, from
seven yards out, gave Washington 

........................ if l ie r  ‘

kick came at the end of a 10-play, 
82-yard drive that consumed six 
minutes. 28 seconds and completed 
the Falcons’ comeback from a 20-7 
halftime deficit.

’The Falcons’ 4-0 start Is the best 
in the franchise’s 21-year history. 
Tampa Bay. trying to reach the 
.800 mark for first time since sixth 
week of the 1984 season, fell to 1-8.

49trB 31, Dolphlnt 18
Anyone who had marked down 

Sept. 28 as the date to watch two of 
the best quarterbacks In pro 
football had every right to expect 
an aerial display. It was scheduled 
to be Joe Montana of the San 
Francisco 49ers against Dan Ma
rino of the Miami Dolphins.

But as it turned out. Montana 
was unable to start because of an 
Injury, and Marino clearly wasn’t 
himself.

At the end, the 49ers had a 81-16 
victory Sunday and the troubled 
Dolphins had their third loss in four 
games this year— their worst start 
In 17 years. H ie  last time they 
started this poorly was an 6-8-1 
start in the 1969 season, the year 
before Don Shula took over hs 
coach.

a 16-7 lead late In the third quarter. 
’The run capped a 74-yard drive and 
gave the Redskins some breathing 
room after they had used a 
team-record 87-yard field goal by 
Steve Cox to take a 9-7 halftime 
lead.

Seattle’s Steve Largent caught 
three passes to equal Harold 
Carmichael’s N F L  record of catch
ing a pass in 127 consecutive 
games.
Beart 44, BangBlt 7

Sore-shouldered quarterback 
Jim  McMahon threw three touch
down passes to inspire a sluggish 

itprM Uc-Chicago offense to its most pr__. 
tive performance of the season.

’The 4-6 Bears routed the 2-2 
Bengals In style reminiscent of 
their 1985 Super Bowl season, using 
McMahon’s leadership to cash in 
on five interceptions by their 
hard-hitting linebackers and def
ensive secondary. Chicago built a 
21-6 first quarter lead that was 
never In jeopardy.

Vlklngt 42, PaiHcBri 7
Tom m y Kram er threw six touch

down passes and surpassed the 
20,060-yard career passing mark as 
Minnesota beat Green Bay. For 
only the second time in their 
storied 86-year h istory, the 
Packers have started a season 0-4; 
the other was In 1975. The Vikings 
snapped a five-game losing streak 
to Green Bay.

Kramer, who was rg^iiced early 
in the second half after his sixth 
touchdown, threw two scoring 
passes each to Steve Jordan and 
Hassan Jones and one each to 
Darrin Nelson and Mike Mularkqy. 
He completed 16 of25 passesfdr241 
yards, giving him 20.064 career 
yards.
Browns 24, Lions 21

Gerald McNeil returned a punt 84
-------------------- Igi

Jeff Kemp filling in admirably 
for Montana, who is out with a back 
Injury. Kemp completed 14 of 29 
passes for 168 yards, including two 
touchdown passes to Je rry  Rice. 
Meanwhile, the San Francisco 
defense frustrated Marino with a 
career-high four interceptions.
Eaglts 34, Roms 20

Ron Jaworski’s three touchdown 
passes and a defense that stopped 
N F L  rushing leader E ric  Dicker- 
son carried Philadelphia over the 
previously unbeaten Rams (Or 
Buddy Ryan’s first victory as 
coach of the Eagles.

Jaworski, who left the game with 
8; 34 left in the third quarter with a 
slight concussion, completed 17 of
27 passes for 213 yarte as the 
Eagles silenced the Veterans Sta

RaMort 17, Chargart 13
Marc Wilson threw two touch

down passes in a span of 41 seconds 
to spark the Raiders to their first 
victory of the N F L  season.

The Raiders, playing without 
star Ullback Marcus Allen, who 
was sidelined because of a 
sprained ankle, had opened the 
year by losing their first three 
games for the first time in 22 years.

Los Angeles won despite turning 
the ball over five times, four in San 
Diego territory, and allowing Wil
son to be sacked eight times.

Wilson, who completed 19 of his 
28 passes for 314 yards, threw a 
12-yard touchdown pass to Dokie 
Williams with 16 seconds left in the 
first half and hit Jessie Hester with 
a 46-yard pass after just 25 seconds 
of the thiid quarter.
PateoviB 23, Bugt 20, OT

Mick Luckhurst’sf third field goal 
of the ganne, a 34-yarder 12; 35 Into 
overtime, lifted Atlanta over 
Tam pa Bay. The game-winning

yards for a touchdown and w ite d  
the tie-breaking drive for Cleve
land with a 36-yard kickoff return.

McNeil’s third-quarter punt re
turn was the longest in Browns’ 
history, and his fourth-quarter kick 
return started a 16-play, 58-yard 
drive capped by Matt Bahr’s 
24-yard field goal with II  minutes 
left.

CMbIB 20, BINb 17
Nick I^ w e o - kicked a 46-yard 

field goal With 1;67 left to boost 
M nsas City over BuHalo. The 
^ ie f s  s c o r^  twice in the game’s 

®nd were helped 
»  5 “ ^®*® finarterback Jim
S S L  to

»Ke fourth
j m a ^  after the Chiefs had scored 
the tying touchdown.
t l B B l B r i  22, ORtra 10, OT

Pittsburgh’s Rick Woods re- 
turned a punt 41 yards in overtime 
to set up Walter Abercrombie's 
3-yard touchdown run that gave the 
Steelers th e ir  v ic to ry  over 
Houston.

Steelers quarterback Mark Ma
lone went 11 yards on a bootleg 
prior to A b e r c i^ b ie ’s scoring run 
that gave Pittsburgh its first 
triu m ]^  of the year.
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• Inspect Calipers
• Inspect Wheel Cylinders
• Inspect Brake Hardware
• R o ^  Test

miDAS )
It is likely eddilional parts and services will 

be needed which are not included in this price 
See guarantee terms at your local Midas dealer

n n i T T O M l l M S
1XK S  IT  TO  M N in O N I YOU m o n

CALL FOR EVENING HOURS

Bloomfiold
BrsnforO
Bristol
C. Hartford
EnfMd
Qrolon
Hamdan
RRBOĈ MBTBy

243-9430
4B1-23BB
SB2-76B3
2S6-93IB
7454)305
4454126
2484327
6464606

Middletown 
Haw Britain 
Haw Haven
New London 
N. Hartford 
Norwich 
Rocky Hill 
Southington 
S. Hartford

347-9100
224-9137
8654111
447-1711
2464828
8864433
663-1507
621-9333
246-5127

Torrington
Wallingford
Waterbury
Watarbury
W. Hartford
Westbrook
West Haven
Wiltimentic
Vernon

482-7647
2654653
757-0336
753-7561
5224171
669-9937
934-2626
456-1766
6754640
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East Cafhodc’B Steve Gay (49), with T. J. 
Alibrio holding, attempts a 45-yard field 
goal against Fairfield Prep that could 
have won the game Saturday at Mt.

rMsMSw pfTCPIO Uf f

Nebo. Gay’s boot had the distance, but 
was off the mark as the AC C  clubs 
battled to a 21-21 tie.

East, Prep all tied up
Sv Paul Ofrio 
Harold Corraspondonf

You got the impression that two 
very good high school football 
teams were squaring off for a title 
game.

Both teams ran up yardage and 
scored under pressure. Both 
played tough defense In critical 
situations. Neither team however, 
could deal the fatal blow as All 
Connecticut Conference rivals 
East Catholic and Fairfield Prep 
battled to a 21-21 deadlock Satur
day afternoon at Mt. Nebo.

The deadlock leaves East 0-0-1 in 
the ACC and 2-0-1 overall while the 
tie leaves the Jesuits 0-1-1 In the 
conference and 1-1-1 overall.

If you like quality football and 
picture-perfect autumn after
noons, ^ tu rday 's  contest com
bined both perfectly as the matinee 
thriller had tans on the edge up to 
the flnal gun.

The Eagles had a chance to win 
the game when Steve Gay attemp
ted a 4S-yard field goal with Just six 
ticks left on the clock. The kick had 
the distance, but landed wide to the 
right side Just as the Fairfield 
bench collectively sighed in relief.

East saw a 13-7 halftime lead 
evaporate and were down by a 21-13 
count with Just over 10 minutes to 
play.

Enter the Eagle ground game 
Pullback Kevin RIsCassi (20 car
ries, U  yards) plunged in from the 
one, capping a 62-yard, fourth- 
quarter drive that ate up 7:41 on the 
clock on 14 running plays.

Quarterback T.J. Allbrio (7 
carries for 34 yards) made a nice 
second effort on the keeper and 
picked up the two-point conversion, 
which allowed East to escape with 
the tie. The ACC eliminated the 
Kansas tiebreaker from regular 
season action.

"It would have been easy to go

down when they had the momen
tum." East head coach Jude Kelly 
said. "But we hung In there.”

The Eagles helped Prep with 60 
yards In penalties. Including a 
personal foul on Bill Barry early In 
the third quarter that resulted In 
the steady two-way performer’s 
ejection from the game. Barry had 
rushed 10 times for 63 yards and 
one touchdown before exiting.

"I’m not going to make any 
excuses, but penalties hurt us," 
Kelly said.

Jason Talbot, who replaced 
Barry In the wtshbone backfleld, 
ran for 31 yards on seven carries 
Including key first downs In the 
game-tying drive and In the final 
moments to help set up Gay’s field 
goal attempt.

"It’s important for a good team 
not to skip a beat." Kelly com
mented on the necessity of depth.

Defensive back Sean Keane had 
two interceptions and a key 23-yard 
reception from Allbrio on the tying 
drive for the Eagles while lineman 
Doug RIzzuto contributed with a 
fumble recovery In the first 
quarter.

Prep struck first on the opening 
possession of the game. A face- 
mask penalty on the kickoff gave 
the Jesuits the ball at midfield and 
Junior QB Rob Rotondo imme
diately hit tight end B.J. Graham 
for a 35-yard pickup. Backfleld 
workhorse Al Rosier, who led all 
rtishers with 85 yards on 16 carries, 
ran in from the 15 and Jason Flint ’s 
kick made It 7-0 Prep.

” The last two years they opened 
up with the long pass against us." 
Kelly recalled.

The Eagles knotted the game on 
Barry’s 23-yard run and Gay’s 
extra point 1:18 Into the second 
quarter.

With 4:06 remaining in the half. it 
was Barry again who got the call 
from the three This time Gay’s

kick was wide and East settled for 
a 13-7 lead at the half.

Fairfield Prep’s Dave LogllscI — 
listed as a guard — lumbered In 
from the two at the 8; 23 mark of the 
third quarter, tying the game at 13 
apiece. Flint’s kick failed.

The Jesuits took a 21-13 lead 
early In the fourth quarter on a 
88-yard, eight play drive that ended 
with a Rotondo keeper from the 
one-yard line. ’The 8-9 signal-caller 
then hit tight end Bill Coward for 
the two-point conversion.

East tied the game with 2:10 
remaining and then the defense 
held Fairfield in check, forcing 
them to punt.

The Eagle two-minute offense 
marched down to the Fairfield 28 
when Oav was called on for the 
final field goal attempt.

“Our defense played well enough 
to win.” Kelly emphasized. "Cor
rect me If I’m wrong, but they 
didn’t have any long drives. Our 
defense never got the ball in good 
position."

East’s next outing Is a non
conference affair Saturday at 10; 30 
a m. at Windsor High School.
Fairfield Prep 
East Catholic

Scoring ;
FP —  RItler 15-vord run (Flint kick) 
EC- Barry 23-vard run tpqv kick) 
EC- Borrv 3-vord run (kick foilM) 
FP- Loolltcl 2-vord run (kick tolTedl 
FP- Rotondo 1-vord run (Coward

7 0 4
0 13 0

poti from Rotondo)
EC- RIftCoMi 1-vard run (TJ. Alibno

run)

Statistics:
EC H S FP

65 Offensive plays 43
11 First downs 9
261 Yards rushing 107
26 Yards passing 77
287 Total yards 184
2-7 Passing .914
2 Interceptions 0
0 Fumbles lost 1
960 Penalties 1-10
2-26.5 Punting 2-38.0

Jets, Eagles triumph in midget play
Action In the second week of the 

M anchester Midget Football 
League saw the Jets trip up the 
Giants, 24-8, and the Eagles 
overwhelm the Chargers, 44-16, 
last Friday night at Mt. Nebo.

Q uarter^ck Matt Ryan scored

B a ln M  n—dB
to m e  su rge ry

CHICAGO (AP) -  Chicago 
White Sox outfielder Harold Baines 
will have to undergo orthoscoplc 
surgery on his right knee either 
W edne^ay or 'Hiursday after 
reaggravating the injury Saturday 
night, team officials disclosed 
Sunday.

Baines, hitting .296. got hurt 
when he stumbled over Minnesota 
pitcher Neal Heaton during a play 
at first base in the first game of a 
double-header Saturday.

According to the announcement. 
"Baines will be operated on to 
remove tom cartilage from the 
lateral side of the right knee either 
next Wednesday or Thursday ”

two touchdowns on runs of 2 and 37 
yards and added three, two-point 
conversion runs to lead the Jets. 
Vashan Thomas added the other 
Jet touchdown with a 1-yard run. A 
30-yard punt return by Mark 
Massaro set up the Jets’ first TD.

Darren Lebel, on a 7-yard run, 
had the Giants’ TD. Lebel also 
added the two-point conversion.

Eric Isleib, Dan O’Connor. Greg 
Barry, Scott LeBrun. Ryan Leo
nard and Jason Kemp played well 
for the Giants Matt^Buckland. 
Frank Woodbury. Aaron Custer, 
Brian Lukas. Andy Allen and Brian 
Reid were best for the Jets.

The Eagles had a 44-0 lead before 
they allowed the Chargers on the 
scoreboard. The Eagles scored 24 
points in the first quarter with 
quarterback Gordon Hamilton 
tossing 22 yards to halfback Ttm 
Ahem fOr the first TD. Hamilton 
rushed for the second score on a 
1-yard run and Dwayne 
added the third on a 20-j^rd run: 
(joldston added two of/the two- 
point conversions and Kevin Sa- 
dosky, on a pass from Hamilton.

the third.
Mike Dickens added another TD 

for the Eagles in the second 
quarter on a 29-yard run and 
Goldston added another with an 
11-yard run. Aric Alibrio added a 
two-ppint conversion for a 38-6 
halRifne lead.

Neil Alibrio capped the Eagles’ 
scoring in the fourth quarter with a 
16-yard i

The Chargers scored twice In the 
fourth quarter, on runs of 65 and 3 
yards by Ron Howard. A Jim 
Jackson to Jeff Latzaris pass 
added one conversion and Chad 
McCalop ran for the other.

Lindsey Boutilier, Steve Foster, 
Tim Ahem, Rocco Harvey, Ray 
Hodgdon and Mike Watson played 
well for the Eagles. Larry Wood, 
Jeff Lazzaris, Dennis Joyner, 
Peter Leonard, Steve Hanson and 
Rick LaPenta played well for the 
Chargers.

The third week of the season 
s f̂inds the Jets vs. Chargers in the 

;36 p.m. opener Friday at Mt. 
4ebo with the Giants vs. the Eagles 

in the nightcap.
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SehokMe roitndup

East streak now at three
IM IltfO lto  — th e ftmd wm 

rselfy af first with Ares coiweetf-
Ttw0 900000 DQI EraSI vSrlllDIrC liaS 
fOQiro me ngm uiieiiumi. mik 
Ksfglss raw thsfr wimsfiig streafc fo 
(Bree on M arday wHh a $ e  
wBMewasMng of Booth CalhoHe in 
ACC hoys' soccer action at Hlgh- 
landPark.

East is at the .386 mark oeerall 
and M  in the ACC. Sooth tiRpa to 
f-S-1 In the conference and i-4-i 
overaff.

ft was a seorelesa first Half 
aHhcogh East controlled the action 
and ootshot the Rehefs, 16-3. East 
got rofftBg early in (he second half 
as sophomore tw n Reveflese fed 
senior Kevin Lawrence, who 
placed his shot in (he upper right 
comer from 26 yards oot jost 43 
seconds after (he Irrtemrfsslon.

The Eagles continued to apply 
the pressure and wtthin a five- 
minute span, at 26:63 and 24:37.

Haivard, 
Dartmouth 
are routed
By Tbs Assoclofad Press

Harvard and Dartmouth made 
football history, the kind of history 
th »  hope no one remembers.

Harvard suffered Its worst de
feat In 22 years, while DaHmouth 
gave up the most points It has 
allowed In 98 years on a hlgh- 
scoiing Saturday of college foot
ball In New England.

"From the second period on. we 
started moving the football up and 
down the field," New Hampshire 
Coach Bill Bowes said after the 
86-12 destruction of Dartmouth. 
"We looked like a pretty good 
football team. We looked like 
anything but that In the first 
quarter."

Harvard, a 84-0 victor over 
Columbia a week earlier, was 
routed by Holy Cross 41-0 as 
Gordon Lockbaum rushed tor 147 
yards and two touchdowns and 
caught one of Jeff Wiley’s four 
scoring passes.

Holy Cross. 3-0. threw the ball 
even when the game was decided 
but Wiley defended the tactic.

"You don’t do things differently 
Just because you're way ahead." 
he said. "We’re putting more 
emphasis on our passing game so 
why run Just to run?”

In other non-conference games 
involving Ivy League teams, La
fayette edged Columbia 26-21, 
Penn topped Bucknell 10-7, 
Northwestern ripped Princeton 
37-0, Cornell beet Colgate 21-12, 
Brown dumped Rhode Island 27-7 
and Connecticut nipped Yale 17-12.

Mark Donovan threw three 
touchdown passes In Brown’s vic
tory over Rhode Island, whose 
passing attack has suffered since 
the departure of quarterback 'l^m 
Ehrhardt oRer last season. The 
Bruins improved their record to 
2-0, white Rhode Island dropped to
0- 4.

Massachusetts, a Yankee Con
ference member, overcame a 28-7 
deficit in the second quarter for a 
31-28 victory over Northeastern.

Kevin Smellle scored on two
1- yard runs in the comeback that 
was capped by Silvio Bonvini’s 
game-winning 28-yard field goal 
with 8:22 leR in the third quarter. 
Neither team scored in the final 
period.

M e n 's  doub les 
ch am p s crow ned

The doubles team of Ron Ko- 
nopka and Dave Kaplan took the 
Manchester Rec Department- 
sponsored Town Tennis Tourna
ment’s men’s doubles crown lest 
weekend with a 6-1,8-3 victory over 
Mark Ference and Tom Rodden Jr. 

RMuU*:
First round —  Bd-Jon BordMa dst. 

ion SIvwort-Orsonwold M , M ;  Ron 
LoilBorto-Arnlt Vonco der. Rot 
Friunono-BoB Fnet 44, 46: Chris 
»lvw-Mlko unnt) dsf. John Tlnnev- 
Not^ozll 44,24,7-4; Ftronco-Roddsn 
Jr. del. LM  Klernm-Tom HoTfnor 46, 
41; Todd Cvitsr-Tom Oonovon dsf. 
Oro* pxn-Rov too 46, 46; Mott 
Clouth-JIm  M tlosko dot. Dorn 
Loiiiinltls-Kvlt Altkon 41, 41; Mike 
Fertnee-(wriner doT. Dove-IEd lo - 
mleux 24,41, 74.

Stcondrovnd— Laiibene-vqncedef. 
g iljo n  B o r i^  42, 46; FOmce- 
Rodden Jr. det. Silver-Smith 43, 41; 
Custor-Oonovon det. Ctough Melesko 
44,74; Konouko-Kopton dot. Ference- 
uartner4l,4l.

SemiRnols —  Konepko-Kaoian det. 
Cuzter-Oonevon 4-3, 4-4; FOrence- 
Roddn Jr. det. Lolibcrte-lWeieske 44, 
24,44.

aenfor Jow Rooney aririsri two 
goals. Onetafiywasonareboumfof 
a Dan Caflahan drive and the other 
on a feed from Lawrence.

East received fine midfield play 
from senior Ed MaMa and Calla
han. a sophomore. Rooney played 
his Best game of (be year. "The 
defense put in a solid team effort,” 
noted East coach Tom Maim. 
Senior Scot! Lima played well m 
goal. He had 6 saves to earn the 
shutout.

East's next game Is Wednesday 
at 3:43 p.m. against ACC rival 
Northwest Catholic at MCC’s Cou
gar Field.

Q lrlt so cce r
B o l t o n  n i p p t d

CHAPLIN — Sooner or later, (he 
Bolton High girls’ soccer team is 
going to win one.

The Bulldogs, who lost their sixth 
straight Saturday to homestanding 
Parish Hill, are coming closer and 
closer. The latest toss came by a 5-4

count when Parish Hill's Dawn 
WahMley scored her fourth goal of 
the game with two minutes Jett.

ft was the third defeat m four 
games that Bolton has fallen one 
goaf short. Parish Hm is now2-2M.

The Bulldogs, who are back m 
action today at Bacon Academy at 
3; 36 p.m.. received two goals each 
from Amber Afleman and Denise 
Welch.

"It was a back and forth game, 
both teams played very well." said 
BHS coach Mike Landofphi.

The winners held a slim 16-17 
advantage in shots, with Bolton 
goalkeeper Kerri Jedrziewski 
making 13 saves. Parish Hill's 
Penny Overton stopped 12 shots.

Bolton led. 3-2. at halftime before 
Tma Saymo tied it up at the 14 
minute mark of the second half. 
Walnsley put her side ahead with 
her hat trick marker, but Welch’s 
second knotted In at mid-way.

Walnsley’s fourth tally was a 
long one: a 26-yarder that Just 
caught the upper right-hand comer 
of the net.

Gail SchiavettI played well at 
halfback in the loss for Bolton.

Sports In Brief
Husky boolers whltawash Fordhom

STORR9 — Goals from Diego Boija and Chris Relf gave the 
University of Connetlcut a 2,0 win over Fordham In collegiate 
soccer action Sunday. The win, before a crowd of 2,843 lifts UConn 
to 3-5-1 for the season. The Rams dip to 2-8 with the loss.

UConn played a pair of freshmen. Tom Foley and Brian Hall, In 
goal.

The Huskies are back in action at home Wednesday at 3 p.m. 
against Rhode Island.

Whaltrt, Capitals In 1-1 deadlock
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. — The Hartford Whalers and Washing

ton Capitals, after a brawl-filled game Friday night, were 
relatively tame Sunday as they skated to a 1-1 deadlock. 
Washington’s Steve Leach and Hartford’s Paul Lawless traded 
goals. Hartford Is now 2-2-2 for the exhibition season and will host 
Pittsburgh Wednesday night at the Civic Center in Hartford at 
7:88.

Curry loses welterweight crown
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. — Lloyd Honeygan turned Donald 

Curry, who generally was considered the world’s heat 
welterweight, Into a junior middleweight.

The 26-year-old Curry had been resisting efforts to get him to 
move up In weight because he supposedly was having trouble 
making the 147-pound weight limit. The Junior middleweight 
limit Is 184 pounds.

“ It was a mistake on his part," manager Dave Gorman said of 
Curry’s decison to not move up to another weight class.

"I won’t fight as a welterweight again,” Curry said after 
Honeyghan took the undisputed welterweight title away from 
him Saturday night before about 1,000 people In the showroom of 
Caesars Atlantic City.

Palmer captures seniors crown
Gĵ E  ELIZABETH, Maine — Arnold Palm er’s eagle on the 

16th hole Sunday earned him to a victory in the $168,000 Union 
Mutual Seniors Golf Classic, his first tournament victory since 
June 1088.

Palm er fired a 3-under-par 68 on the final round to finish the 
84hole tournament with a 13-under-par 200, three strokes better 
than Don January.

Calcavecchia gains Southwest title
ABILENE, Texas — Mark Calcavecchia shot a 71 on Sunday 

that provided him with a three-stroke victory in the Southwest 
Classic golf tournament.

Calcavecchia, who lost his PGA Tour playing rights at the end 
of the 1085 season and made his first Tour appearance this year as 
a caddy for Ken Green, won with a 275 total, 13 strokes under par 
on the Fairway Oaks Golf Club course.

Montefusco announces his retirement
NEW YORK — Right-handed pitcher John Montefusco of the 

New York Yankees, suffering from a degenerative bone disease 
that has perforated both hips, announced his retirem ent at 
Yankee Stadium Sunday.

Montefusco, 36, pitched 13 seasons for the San Francisco 
Giants, Atlanta Braves, San Diego Padres and the Yankees, 
compiling a 96-83 career won-lost record. " I ’m In pain every 
day,’’ he said. " I  knew I couldn’t pitch any more.”

McEnroo tops Connors for not titio
SAN FRANCISCO — John McEnroe defeated Jim m y Connors, 

7-6 (8-6), 6-3, Sunday in the finals of the 8289,666 Transam erica 
Open tennis tournament.

McEnroe dealt Connors 16 aces to capture his second straight 
tournament. It was also McEnroe’s 10th victory in a row against 
Connors over a 3-year span and 19th in 31 career meetings.

Norman wins million In singlo soason
ST. ANDREW’S, Scotland — Greg Norman became the first man 
to win I I  million in a single golf season Sunday when he led 
Australia to victory in the final of the Dunhill ( ^ p  team  
tournament.

The Australians retained their trophy with a 34) blanking of 
Japan and shared the top prise of $300,600, boosting Norman’s 
personal earnings for 1966 to a staggering $1,066,000.

F O C U S ________
A A R P  offers benefits 
to all people over 50

MANCHESTER HERALD, Mon«fay. asut. 29.1966 — 17

If ftm  are 39 
or oMbr, retired 
or not, yoo're 
eligible to Join 
the Ameriean 
Association of 
R etired  Fer- 
sone, or AARF.
There are sav
ings on hotels, 
pharm acy pro
ducts, group 
h e a lth  in su 
rance programs, investment pro

to name a few Benefits.

A A R P
R e w d u p

Ffifa Bowtdr

gram, t  
Contact--------- One of the three local
chapters for information on how to 
joh).

J Csaatt tUs t Northeast Chapter

Meets; Wednesday at 1:90p.m.. 
Kaiser HaB, Concordia Lutheran 
Church. 46 PHkln St.

M ard Negro, registered stock- 
\broker, associated wKh Dean, 

Witter and Reynolds, will Be the 
speaker. Negro has 28 years of 
brokerage experience and the 
subject matter will be "Your 
Networth." There will be a social 
hour wHb refreshments at 12:48 
p.m.

Trips;
Oct. IS to 16 — Baltimore and 

Washington. D C. Dinner and 
dance aboard the Lady Baltimore 
while on a three-hour cruise. Tour 
Washington by night, visit the 
Smithsonian Institution and muse
ums, the Vietnam Veterans Mem
orial and much more. Guests are 
welcome.

Nov. 13 — Hotel Northampton. 
Mass. A tour of Smith College

campus and Lyman Plant house. 
Luncheon served in CoachHght 
Ballroom of the Hotel Northampton 
followed by live entertainment. 
Shopping at Hadley Village Bam. 
Departure from Concordia Luthe
ran (Trarch at 9 a.m., return about 
7:36 p.m.

For more information on all of 
the above and reservations please 
can Ethel Lange at 643-8966.

Maacbesler Oreeu Chapter 2399
Meets; Oct. 9 at 1:36 p.m.. 

Community Baptist Church on 
East Center Street.

The speaker at this chapter 
meeting will be Manchester’s own 
Mike Crisplno, sports announcer 
for Channel 36, Hartford. There 
will be a question and answer 
period. Crisplno will speak at 1:36 
and (he business meeting will 
follow. The public Is invited.

Trips:
Oct. 6, 7 and 8 — Fall foliage in 

Vermont. Deluxe accommodations 
In private condos. This (rip is full, 
but check with Janet Phillips about 
possible cancellations, 649-6824. 
$196, double occupancy. Bus leaves 
the Community Ba^ist Church

About Town
RttHort have baauty ttitlon

Marie I. Isko of Manchester, a certified color 
analyst, will present a program on selecting clothes 
and cosmetics to the Women’s Council of Realtors, 
Manchester chapter. Wednesday at 8:80 a m. at 
Shirley’s Restaurant. 1780 Ellington Road. South 
Windsor.

Hospital has sasslon on arthritis
Dr. Michael PassarettI, an orthopedic surgeon at 

Manchester Memorial Hospital, will speak about 
arthritis Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the hospital’s 
auditorium. The program Is free.

British daughtsrs havs potiuck
Britannia Chapter. Daughters of the British 

Empire, will have a potiuck lunch at 11:30 a.m. 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Homer RInes, 12 Wind 
Road. East Hartford. Mrs. Charles VanAndes. state 
president, will be guest.

Hartt studsnts sing for club
The Cosmopolitan Club will meet Friday at 1:30 

p.m. at Center Congregational Church to hear a 
musical program by Mary BlllonI and Martha Kayser, 
graduate students at Hartt School of Music, 
University of Hartford, In West Hartford. The club will 
make plans and accept reservations for a Nov. 7trip to 
the New Britain Musuem ot American Art, with a 
lunch at New Britain Holiday Inn.

Olds sptsks on book bans
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Paperback Alley on Sullivan 

Avenue will have a program on censorship Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. at the book store. Bill Olds, executive 
director of the Connecticut Civil Liberties Union, will 
speak.

Brtdgt club rtports scores
Manchester AM Bridge Club results from Sept. 18 

for the open pair club championship Include;
North-south; Ellen Goldberg and Irv Carlson, first 

and overall winners: Hal Lucal and Carol Lucal, 
second; Bette Martin and Flo Barre, third.

East-west: Frank Bloomer and Tom Regan, first; 
Mollle TImreck and Ann DeMartIn, second; Virginia 
Petersen and Marion McCarthy, third.

Results for the Sept. 18 open pair championship 
Include;

Louise Kermode and Better Martin, first and overall 
winners; Louise Miller and Eleanor Berggren, 
second: Bill Levy and Sara Mendelsohn, third.

East-west: Terry Daigle and Merge Warner, first; 
Frankie Brown and Phyllis Pierson, second; Frank 
Bloomer and Tom Regan, third

PInochIt tcortt given
Pinochle scores (or the Sept. 18 game at the Army 

and Navy Club Include;
Mary Hill 623. Bud Paquin 610. Fritz Wilkinson 608, 

Sue Schelbenpflug 883, Ann Fisher 881, Ethel Scott 879, 
Herb Laquere 877, John O’Neil 871, Margaret Wright 
868, Vivien Laquerre 889 and Arllne Paquin 848.

Society het supper, eeee elides
The Ladles Aid Society of Zion Evangelical 

Lutheran Church will have a supper at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday in the church basement. A meeting and a 
silde presentation by William Woolman on the 
Bethesda Lutheran Home, Watertown, Wis., will 
follow. Church members may come to the supper, 
slide show or both.

Masons mast Tuesday at tampla
Manchester Lodge of Masons will meet Tuesday at 

7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Temple. Eric J. Slnnamon, 
Junior warden, will preside at the entered apprentice 
degree.

Public Records
W a rra n ty  d a a d i

Southfield Green Condominium 
Oorp. to Ronald A. and Pauline 
Kozuch, Southfield Green condom
inium. $114,900.

James L. and Claudia Monaco to 
E.F. Boland J r ,  Daniel M. Boland. 
Kenneth P. Bolland and Richard

Thoughts
During my 23 years as a prison 

chaplain I came to the realization 
that prisoners are people — people 
created, according to Scripture, in 
the image of God — people who 
have within them a SMrk of the 
divine. I wondered if these prison 
Inmates were beyond the concern 
of our so-called "Christian” peo
ple. I was soon to discover that 
many Church people wanted no
thing to do with these inmates who 
had disgraced their church, com
munity and family. These inmates 
must be made to pay for their 
"horrendous” crimes against so
ciety. My Bible tells me that the 
A p o ^  Peter asked our lo rd  how 
many ttmes a person should 
forgive. Our Lord replied, "Sev
enty times seven.” That’s 496 
tlmesl I know of some "Chris
tians’’ who can’t get across the first 
one! Think about it.

Rev. RasBcH Caaap 
I CbuBlaln. Retired

Connors. Walnut Street, $228,000.
Matthew G. O’Brien and Karen 

A. O’Brien to Peter C. and Mary P. 
Anderson. Florence Street, $M,000.

Arnold and Irma S. Lawrence to 
407 Merrow Associates, Manches
ter Gardens condominium, $42,800.

Glenn R. Anderson to Frederic 
W. Frost III and Robin L. Frost, 
Bell Street, $128,000.

Agnes Dawson to Mark A. 
Murdoch and Karen E. Wolf, 
Wetherell Village condominium, 
$98,900.

William R. and Cynthia R. Milne 
to John W. and Kathleen M. 
(hdoret, Wilfred Road. $86,066.

Dennis M. and Elizabeth M. 
Roggi to Michael P. Hunt, North- 
field Green condominium, $86,900.

Visions Unlimited Inc. to Peter J. 
and Kimberiee Casavant, Love 
Lane, conveyance tax $88.

KW Associates to KW Inc., East 
Meadow condominium, $38,600.

KW Inc. to Pasquale Cortese, 
E ast Meadow condominium, 
$43,600.

Ronald A. and Pauline W. 
Kozuch to Richard C. Mills. Spring 
Street. $186,600.

Jacqueline A. Dougan to Paul W. 
N o rtln ^  and Elisabeth A. Hale. 
Greenvtew Hill condominium, con
veyance tax $ 88.

Bdaraid V. Hood and Lisz A. 
Hood to Ronald and Page W. 
Wallert, Weldon Estates, $118,660.

Thomas and Marybeth D’onofiio 
to Gudran K. Ram ussen, Wood
land Manor condominium, $77,ooo 

Carol A. Shaw to Agnes Dawson.

parking lot at 7:39 a.m.'
Nov. 19—ATbanlDMlvfnggalaat 

the Beautifol Aqua fa r t Country 
Club in Flantavflle. A fon-courae 
dinner sari entertainment are 
foduded. cost: 3B7. DeadHae for 
reaervatlona la Nov. tt. Helen 
Chevalier is tour coonffnator, 
6493939.

Chapter 1971
Meett; Get. 3 at 1:99 p.m . South 

Uflited Methodist Church.
The program will feature Ber

nard Eichwald, who is a member of 
the committee of seven business
men and professionala advising the 
Statue of Liberty EIHa Island 
Centennial Foundation, ffe win (eB 
of the innovative methotb used to 
restore this monument which has 
Become such an important symbol 
to Americans.

■Dtps:
Oct. 14 to 17 -  Quebec. Bus win 

leave the South Methodist parking 
lot about 7 a.m. and win return 
about 8:36 or 9 p.m.

Oct 22 -  "Sooth Pacific,” 
Darien Dinner Theater. The bus 
will leave 9:30 a.m.

Nov. 2 — Liberace, Radio City 
Music H6II, N.Y. Bos leaves 
Cheney Hall on Hartford Road at 
7:36 a.m.

Nov. 21 — The Culinary Institute, 
Hyde Park, N.Y. The bus leaves 
the church parking lot at 9 a.m. 
Oentlemen should wear Jackets.

Trip coordinators; Elsie Swan
son. 6491822; Emily Toll, 6497132.

RHa Bowler is prestdeni of 
Northeast Chapter 694 of the 
Ameriean Association of Retired

Crowning tho wlnnor
Dr. JoM Rdich crowns poster contest 
winner Joanne Mallma 7, with a hat 
marked number 1 at Verplanck School 
on Oloott Street Thursday. The poster 
she Is holding won first prize In the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital Emer
gency Medical Services Poster Contest

last week. Children In kindergarten 
through Grade 2 designed and made 
posters about emergency medical servi
ces for display at the hospital. Reich Is 
chairman of the hospHars emergency 
department.

Bill’s crackdown clause 
to go into effect soon

Pine Acres, $106,000.
LaCava Construction Co. to John

M. and Deborah A. Heneghan, 
Saddlehlll Road, conveyance tax 
$168.30.

Mahlon S. Hale to M. Allen and 
Claire A. Lawrence and Philip J. 
and Lauren L. Volonis, Manchester 
Gardens condominium, $43,800.

Gudrun K. Rasmussen to Donald 
J. Shubert and Manon D. Bis- 
sonnette, Hawthorne S treet. 
$97,000.

Q u N e M m  d t i d a
Stik Mill Associates to Kemsco, 

Chestnut Street, $1,382,800.
Robert W. Weinberg to Marilyn

N. and David Goldberg, Oakland 
Street, conveyance tax $06.

Philip B. and Virginia S. Maher 
to Christopher S. Maher, EMridge 
Street, no conveyance tax.

Merrill C. Jordan to Michael G. 
and Joann Panciera, Benton 
Acrea, no conveyance tax.

David DeUsle to Linda Joyce 
DeLisle, Garden Street, no convey
ance tax.

Doris E. Whiting to Lothar B.H. 
Lenhardt. Gambolatl Heighta, no 
conveyance tax.

New State Road Properties  to 
New State Road Propertlet n. New 
State Road, no conveyance tax.

Joaeph A. Mader to Jeanne 
Marie Mader, Waddell Road, no 
conveyance tax.

Kaffiarina Klein to John W. and 
Anna Klein, School Street, no 
conveyance tax.

While many 
of th e  t ax-  
cutting features 
In the new law 
won’t go Into 
effect fully until 
1988,  g i a n t  
crackdown pro
visions become 
effective In a 
f e w  d a y s .
What’s more.
Items that will 
be costly to you will apply in 1987 to 
transactions that you may have 
entered Into In 1988 or even 1988.

The good news begins with lower 
tax rates In 1987 and then again In 
1988. But — and this is an important 
"but” — this Is the time to 
concentrate on how to handle your 
affairs in 1986 and 1987. You’re 
almost out of time to act effectively 
tor 1986 and to set things up for 1987. 
To help you do Just that. I’ve 
enlisted the aid of Ell J. Warach, 
senior vice president of Prentice- 
Hall Information Services, who has 
been assisting me with these 
columns.

Let’s look at that most basic of 
tax deductions, the dependency 
exemption. But it Just won’t be that 
basic any more. For 1986, the 
dependency exemption Is 11,000. In 
1987, It goes to 81,900. That’s 76 
percent bigger deduction. The 
trick here is to get as many 
dependency deductions as possible 
each year.

Watch these rules: In order to 
claim a 1086 deduction for a 
dependent, 1) you must furnish 
more than one-half of the depend
ent’s support, and 2) the dependent 
must have less than $1,080 in 
income subject to tax (unless he or 
she is a full-time student or under 
age 19). Here’s how you can use 
these rules in a variety of situations 
to pick up extra $1,060 dependency 
deductions in 1986 — and $1,900 in 
1987.

New law changes: (^irrently, 
you and your college student (or 
under-19) child both may take 
deductions for the child as loi 
certain rules are met.

Under the new proposal, in 
coming years no exemption would 
be allowed on an Individual’s tax 
return If the person Is eligible to be 
claimed as a dependent on some

Sylvia
Porter

one else’s return. This would have 
its broadest Impact on parents who 
have children In college. While the 
parents could get the dependency 
exemptions for children, children 
would not get the exemption on 
their own returns.

However, in a iast-minute 
change, the members of the 
conference committee agreed to 
let a dependent use up to $800 of his 
or her standard deduction to offset 
unearned Income.

You’ll probably want to take the 
exemptions rather than have your 
children or other dependent use 
them. Reason; You’ll be In a higher 
tax bracket.

Situation No. 1; Mr. and Mrs. 
Kaye’s son, Jerry, Is a full-time 
college student who this past May 
was granted an $8,000 scholarship 
for 1086. This Includes tuition and 
room and board. Let’s assume that 
$8,000 goes toward tuition and 
books. the other $3,000 for room and
board. The Kayes provide another 
$3,000 to Jerry. At first glance, the 
Kayes seem to have ifunked the

long as

more-than-half-support test. Jerry 
gets $8,000 from the university and 
only $3,000 from his parents.

But that’s not the way it works. 
First of all, the $8,000 Is not taxable 
to Jerry under current law. That’s 
step one. Next, the scholarship is 
not counted as support. So this 
year, the Kayes claim Jerry as a 
dependent. TTiey contribute more 
than half the support.

In 1887, thougn. It becomes a 
different picture. (As a matter of 
fact, according to the Conference 
Agreement Summary, the new 
rules apply to scholarships granted 
after Aug. 18,1886.)

Now, only that pari of a scholar
ship awarded to cover tuition, fees 
and books may be excluded. Meals 
and lodging grants are  not

excluded.
On or fact, that means if Jerry 

gets the same scholarship for next 
year, 18,000 wouid be excluded and 
$3,000 would be taxable Income.

So the Kayes presumably would 
have to give more than $3,000 next 
year to get the dependency 
deduction.

Situation No 2 — Esther Wilson's 
daughter, Jane, will be a senior In 
college. She earns $4,800 a year to 
help pay her expenses. Esther 
provides the rest of her support 
($3,900). Jane’s tuition is $6,000 a 
year. Esther plans on taking out a 
loan to pay for the last year. Stop 
right there. Esther should borrow 
the money In two steps — half for 
each semester. Sure, she’ll lose 38 
percent of the interest deduction In 
1987, but she’ll still come out ahead 
of the game. She can deduct the 
$1,080 in 1686 and $1,900 In 1987. It 
she pays off the Interest taster, all 
the better.

Situation No. 3 — Den Ward has 
an aging mother, who In addition to 
Social Security benefits of $4,000 a 
year, has $2,000 worth of dividends 
and Interest Income. Ward has 
been helping out by giving Mother 
$480 a month; that’s $8,400 a year. 
As a result. Ward loses out two 
ways on claiming Mother as a 
de^ndent.

1) Mother has more than $1,080 a 
year In Income subject to tax.

2) Ward does not pay more than 
halt of Mother’s support. What to 
do? Ward may well want to take 
two steps. First he should have 
Mother’s securities that paid $2,000 
a year converted to tax-free 
munlcipBls that pay about the 
same. That takes care of the gross 
Income problem.

Second. Ward will probably want 
to Increase his support by some 
$610 a year. (More than $6,000 a 
year will give him a small 
cushion.) That will provide more 
than half the total support. As a 
result. Ward will now be able to 
claim Mother as a dependent.

And. of course, the same tech
niques could work for 1887. But 
watch this: As rates drop, deduc
tions are worth less. So If you are 
doing this for tax purposes only, 
figure out your afiier-tax savtnn 
first.

Births
VauDeracoff, C k a r^  Rabett IV,

son of C. R. andSamfraL. (Bayles) 
VanDerscoff of Ellington. was born 
Sept. 7 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Tbe maternal grasufoar 
enu are Mr. and Mra. Edward 
Bayles of 838 E. Middle Turnpike. 
Tbe paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. VanDerscoff Jr. of 
Enfield. Tbe baby has a brother. 
Derek, 12. and a sister, Kim, 15.

Lang, Any JucqueBue , daughter 
of Robert A. and Ann M. (Litrico) 
Lang of 7 Ridgebrook Drive,

Coventry, was born Sept. 7 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
The maternal grandmother Is 
Frances Litrico of 66 Hamlin St. 
The paternal gramfoarents are Mr. 
and Mn. William Lang of North 
Kingstown, R.I. Tbe baby has a 
sister. Stefanie, 18 months.

Tbe paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Arthur Gordon of 
Albany. Tbe baby hak a sister, 
Jamie, 3.

, AsMey Mazlt. daughter 
of Kevin A. and Valerie (Salnstri) 
Gordon of 44B Downey Drive, was 
born Sept. 14 at Manchester 
Mennorial Hospital. Tbe maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Valentino ftabixtrl «f Alhsnv. N.Y.

DeLueca, Sarah Odette, daugh
ter of Corinne Quey-DeLucco and 
John T. DeLucco Jr. of 818 
Woodbridge St., was born Sept. II 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Tbe matenial grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Quey of 118 
Brookfield St. Tbe paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
DeLncco Sr. of 162 Hilliard St. Tbe 
-babv has a sister, .lennifer. 4Vk
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Advice

D E A R
READEES:
Once upon a 
time there was 
a yomig father 
named Patrick 
Connolly, who 
suffered from a 
conflict many 
busy parents 
face. He left for 
work before his 
children woke
up and fremicntly got home after 
they had gone to bed. Hissonswere 
$ and lb when he started to leave 
little notes for his sleeping child
ren, offering advice, encourage
ment and loving messages to let 
them know that he was thinking of 
them. He even illustrated some 
notes with a cast of characters that 
included every member of the 
family plus the family dog. These 
notes were varied, from little 
poems, riddles, wholesome bits of 
philosophy to simple reminders — 
“ I love you, guys.”

One note offered this helpful bit 
of advice: “ Be fair and friendly 
and friends will come. The impor
tant thing is not how many friends 
you have, but what kind of 
friends."

Another reads: " I t ’s a new day. 
God gives us new days so we can 
continue with our successes, or 
start over if we goofed yesterday . ” 
Each note was signed. "Love, 
D ad"

Two years ago. the Connolly boys 
rece iv^  their last daily note from 
their dad. At the age of4l, Connolly 
died suddenly of a massive heart 
attack. After his death, his family 
looked through the priceless collec
tion of notes that Mrs. Connolly had 
saved in a shoe box and select^  the

D e a f ’ A h h y
A b ig a il V an  B u ra n .

most meaningful to publish as a 
book.

The result is "Love. Dad,”  the 
best of these daily notes written by 
a busy but loving father who had 
found a wonderhil way to commun
icate with his children. This iittle 
Jewel of a book is filled with 
common-sense messages that will 
ring a bell with all parents who 
want their children to grow up to be 
decent, honest and hardworking. 
It’s written with a sense of humor, 
yet contains some important moral 
lessons without being preachy. It 
touched my heart, and I think it will 
touch yours.

If your bookstore does not have 
"Love, Dad”  by Patrick Connolly, 
order it from the publisher: 
Andrews, McMeel and Parker, 
P.O. Box 4lblM, Kansas City, Mo, 
94141. It’s in Mperback and costs 
IS.9S plus II  for postage.

DEAR MR. HOLLAND: Thank 
you for a fascinating letter.

Now, does anyone doubt that 
truth is stranger than fiction?

DEAR ABBY: When I read the 
letter from the reader signed 
"Hearing Things in York, S C.,’ ’ I 
recalled that some years ago there 
was an article in the medicine 
section of Time Magazine on the 
subject of medical detective work.

One of the examples cited 
involved a man who went to a 
psychiatrist complaining that he

CONPIDENTIAL TO J. IN  LE- 
VITTOWN, PA.; Money isn’t ever
ything. Sometimes it’s not even 
enough. ’Think it over.

For Abby’s booklet. "How to 
Have a Lovely Wedding," send a 
check or money order for 12. SO and 
a long, stampkl (39 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: DearAbby. 
Wedding Booklet. P.O. Box 33923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90033.

Memory loss needs checkup
D EAR DR.

GOTT: My hus
band has had 
two episodes of 
short-term me
mory loss In the 
l a s t  f o u r  
months. His 
blood tests were 
all normal. He’s 
65 and appears 
to be In good 
health. What 
could be causing this?

Dr. Gott
P e t e r  G o t t ,  M .D .

unexpected complication that 
could explain why you have head
aches after an apparently routine 
operation.

DEAR DR. GOTT; This summer 
we lost our very healthy son. at age 
34, to Legionnaires’ Disease. What 
can you tell us about this disease?

DEAR READER; Transient 
short-term memory loss might be 
difficult to diagnose in a healthy 
65-year-old man. It can be caused 
by many problems. Including 
nerve diseases, small blood clots, 
arterial spasm, heartbeat abnor
malities and brain disorders, such 
as Alzheimer’s disease. Your hus
band needs a meticulous neurologi
cal examination, which may in
clude a CT scan and other tests, to 
determine why he has had diffi
culty. In many cases, once the 
cause is identified, treatment can 
prevent long-term memory loss 
and other consequences of brain 
dysfunction.

the process of bone loss. For those 
patients who are unabledo partici
pate in active organized sports, 
swimming and walking are quite 
satisfactory.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I had cos
metic surgery on my eyes eight 
months ago and have had really 
bad dally headaches ever since. 
My doctor says the surgery has 
nothing to do with It. but his nurse 
said he could have touched my 
sinuses, causing them to swell up. 
What do you think?

DEAR DR. GOTT: What are the 
best exercises to keep bone loss 
(osteoporosis) to a minimum?

DEAR READER: Almost any 
type of exercise will help slow down

DEAR READER: I agree with 
your doctor that uncomplicated 
cosmetic eye surgery Is unlikely to 
cause headache, ^cause head
ache Is a symptom of so many 
aliments. I suggest that you ask 
your family doctor to perform a 
medical evaluation. You also 
might ask the surgeon who oper
ated on your eyes if there was some

DEAR READER: Legionnaires’ 
Disease is a form of pneumonia 
that begins as an Influenza-like 
illness and progresses to lung 
Infection. It sometimes causes 
sharp chest pains (pleurisy) and 
diarrhea. The causative bacteria, 
legionella pneumophila, are usu
ally killed by antibiotics: nonethe
less, the death rate Is surprisingly 
high and may reach 20 percent in 
some epidemics.

When Legionnaires’ Disease was 
first discovered several years ago, 
epidemiological experts blamed 
contaminated air-conditioning 
towers for the Infection. No person- 
to-person contact has been re
ported: that is. Legionnaires’ 
Disease appears not to be spread 
form one person to another.

Dr. Gott’s new Health Report, 
What You Should Know About 
Nursing Homes, offers a step-by- 
step guide to rating facilities and 
finding the best care available. For 
your copy, send $1 and your name 
and address to P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be sure 
to mention the title.

Sugar is sweet by any name
D E A R  

P O L L Y : I ’ m
trying to cut 
back on sugar. 
Is it true that 
fructose is a 
healthier sub
stitute for white 
sugar?

ANNE

Pointers
P o l l y  F is h e r

Polly’s Pointers, in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 

sure to Include the title. POLLY

D E A R  
ANNE: Accord
ing to the U.S.D.A.’s dietary 
guidelines, Americans should cut 
back on all simple sugars — and 
that Includes both white sugar and 
fructose, as well as glucose, 
maltose and lactose. Sugars pro
vide calories but few other nut
rients. ’Thus, diets with large 
amounts of any of these sugars 
should be avoided, especially by 
people with low-calorie needs, such 
as those on weight-reducing diets 
and the elderly.

Substituting one form of sugar for 
another will not really help. Neither 
are honey, brown sugar or raw 
sugar especially "healthier”  for 
you than white table sugar.

I use honey quite a bit in baking 
because I like its flavor. It does 
contain traces of some minerals 
and vitamins, but not in amounts 
significant enough to qualify it as a 
nutritious food. However, since 
honey is much sweeter than sugar, 
you can generally use half the 
volume of honey in a recipe as is 
called for in table sugar. The only 
sweetener that contains significant 
quantities of nutrients is black
strap molasses, which does have 
iron and other minerals.

I ’m sending you a copy of my 
newsletter. "Cookine for Health.”

which explains the Dietary Guide
lines for Americans developed by 
the U.S.D.A. and the U.S. Dept, of 
Health and Human Services, as 
well as some delicious recipes to 
help you keep within the guidelines. 
Others who would tike a copy of this 
issue should send $ 1 for each copy to

DEAR POLLY: As the holiday 
season approaches. I ’d like to pass 
along this Pointer. Never wrap 
fruitcake in plastic if you want to 
keep it for a while. I did. and it got 
moldy. Instead, always wrapitfirst 
in waxed paper, then aluminum 
foil. The fruitcake will keep 
indefinitely.

JEAN

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write Polly’s Pointers in 
care of the Manchester Herald.

‘D ialysis dorm’ grows
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) -  

Guy Martin and Steve Katona long 
thought their kidney disease made 
coliege impossibie, but they now 
attend Pennsylvania State Univer
sity while living in a dormitory for 
dialysis patients.

The year-old "dialysis dorm,”  
occupying three floors of a con
dominium three blocks from cam
pus, has six residents, and organis
ers expect between 16 and 20 
students by this time next year.

The dorm features furnished 
apartments, specially balanced 
meals prepared by a dietician, and 
transportation to a hospital for 
dialyMs. A dialysis unit with six 
stations is to be installed in three to 
four months, along with doctors’ 
and nurses’ ofrices

An education coordinator and a 
resident counselor are on the staff 
to help the students, many of whom 
have led sheltered lives because of 
their disease, to adjust and become 
more independent.

" I  want to have the people that 
are in this program, whether they 
are 19 or 35, de-emphasite their 
health care, de-emphasite dialy
sis, and re-emphasize what everyb
ody else has to do in life — be a 
contributor, pursue things they 
want to pursue,”  said John Mc<)ue- 
ary, project administrator and 
treasurer of the nonprofit corpora
tion that runs the experimental 
program.

Martin, a 21-year-old freshman 
from Neptune, N.J., began work
ing toward a business degree this 
fall

Momday T V

Loving father’s notes to sons 
can touch the hearts of all

was always hearing radio broad
casts. Thinking to humor him, the 
psychiatrist asked what he was 
hearing right then. ’The man 
replied he was hearing Rudy 
Vallee'broadcasting from the Steel 
Pier in Atlantic City. ’The psychia
trist turned on his office radio and. 
sure enough, he heard Rudy 
Vallee! H t became so intrigued 
that he conducted an extensive 
project with his patient.

After much quMioning he disco
vered that the man worked In a 
glass bottle factory and had gotten 
some silica crystals in denial 
cavities. The comMntion of the 
silica, saliva and some bridgework 
in his mouth had literally trans
formed him into a walking crystal 
radio receiver!

The psychiatrist referred the 
patient to a dentist who gave his 
teeth a thorough cleaning, filled the 
cavities and redid the bridgework. 
As a result, the patient "went off 
the air,”  was able to concentrate, 
and lived happily ever after, Hope 
this helps your reader.

R . T .  H O L L A N D .  L O S  
ANGELES

5 ;O O P M  [CSPN] /liTMriea's Cup; 
CnaSange Dfmm UndWt U M  PWpann

5;30PM [ESP8I] QMMW wtwM or
Spofts
[HBO] IWOV1E: -EtoeMc O fm n f A
young architect and hts personal compkjter 
fait in love wvtth the same girl Lenny Von 
Dohlen. Virginia Madsen. BudCort. 1984 
Rated PG

6;00PM cs (X (a «  ai Ktovn
( £  Three'a Companv
C£ Magnum. P.l.
(jS Qlmma a Braalc 
O  Private Benjamin 

Doctor Who 
(S) Oufney 

Reporter 4 l
®  MacNeH-Lehrer Newshour 
(fi) Pacts o f life
[D id ] MOVIE: 'Toby and the KooIb'  Af
ter escaping a convict ship hound for Aus
tralia. young Toby befriends a koale bear 
Voice of Rolf Harris 1981 
[ESPN] Mazda SportsLooA

[M A X ] MOVIE: The MagnWcem  
Dope' A lazy country boy resists the ef
forts of a hard driving guru to make him a 
success Henry Fonda. Lynn Bari. Don 
Ameche 1942.
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Dusty An elderly shee- 
pherder must choose between love for his 
dog and the animal's desire to be free Bill 
Kerr. Noel Trevarthen 1983 
[U SA ] Dance Party USA

6 ; 3 0 f * M  (X w K u p  in Cincinnati 
m  (4Sl ABC Nawa 
(Til Benson 
a® SCTV

Too Closa for Comfort 
( 3  NBC News 
(SI Nigtttly Businass Baport 
(9) Noticiaro SIN 
dD SHvar Spoon*
[C N N ] Showbhr Today 
[ESPN] Made Sosin't Salt Water Jour
nal
[USA] Love Me. Love Me Not 

7 : 0 0 P M  CD c s s  News
®  @  ®  M-A-S-H 
®  ®  Wheel of fortune 
®  (®  BKW.OOO Pyramid 
(H) Jefferson*
a® Carson's Comedy Classics 
®  MecNeil-Lahrer Newshour 
®  New Newlywed Game 
l i f l  Novala: Maria de Nadia Una pobre 
muchacha campesina se traslada a la gran 
Ciudad en busca de trabajo Inadvertida- 
mente se ve envuella en problemas y es 
eviada a la prision Al salir de la carcel en- 
cuentra trabajo como sirvienta domestica 
en donde es seducida y abandonada con 
un nino (60 mm ) 
ffj!) Nightly Business Report 
^if) Maude 
[C N N ] Morteyline 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[USA] Riptide (60 mm )

7 ;  3 0 P M  C13 p m  Magazine 
(3D A Current Affair 
CD Jeopardy 
CD Entertainment Tonight 
(fD Independent Network News 
(9) Best of Saturday Night

( 9  Barney Miller 
(@ New Newlywed Game 
(40 All New Dating Game 
@  Wild. Wild World of AnimalB 
dD Carol Burnett and Friends 
[CNN] Crossfire 
[D tS ] Mouseterpiece Theater 
[ESPN] NFL Films 
[HBO] Fraggle Rock (CC)
[M A X ] Max Headroom
[TM C ] MOVIE: Sharma and Beyond'
Su/anne Burden Robert Urquhart

8 : 0 0 P M  ®  Kate & Allla After return
ing a lost wallet. Kate and Allie are given a 
$5do reward, which they split up and 
spend in very different ways 
{ S] MOVIE: 'Flats of Fury' Bruce Lee is 
out to avenge his brother s death and de
fend the Kung Fu tradition from destruc
tion Bruce Lee. Miao Ker Hsiu 1972 
( D  dS) MacQyver (60 min )
(D  News
{3D MOVIE; The Ice Pirates' Space plr 
ates join a princess in search of her 
explorer father and a newly discovered 
source of much-needed water in a nearby
galaxy Robert Urich. Mary Crosby. John 
Ma • ------^atusak 1984 
(3) MOVIE: 'The Vengeance of Fu Men-
^ u '  Fu Manchu and his daughter devise a 
plan whereby they can capture officers 
from several police departments and re
place them with members of their own 
gang Christopher Lee. Tony Ferrer, Tsar 
Chin 196B
(S) MOVIE; 'Hanover Street’ Caught in a 
bombing raid on London in 1943. an 
American pitot and a married English nurse 
must choose between desire and honor 
Harrison Ford. Losley-Anne Down, Chris
topher Plummer 1979 
(S) Alt Alf can't resist having a little 
fun with Brian's nervous babysitter In 
Stereo

Ancient Uvea (CC|
®  Scruples (2 hrs | Part 1 
(3D Novels: Monte Calvario

Evening at Pops James Galway, Cleo 
Laine and the John Dankworth Quartet 
perform for an evening of fine music. (60 
min ) In Stereo |R)
®D MOVIE: 'Son of Paleface' A man ar
rives out West to claim the Inheritance left 
to him by his father a pile of debts Bob 
Hope. Jane Russell. Roy Rogers 1952 
[CNN] Prime News 
[D IS] Still the Beaver
[ESPN] Zenith's NFL Mortday Night 
Matchup
[HBO] MOVIE; 'Bed News Beers In 
Breaking Training' (CC) The Bears are 
Astrodome bound for a big playoff game 
William Devane, Jackie Earle Haley. Clifton 
James 1977 Rated PG
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Enter the Dragon' 
Three agents invade an island fortress in 
order to investigate suspected criminal ac
tivities. Bruce Lee. John Saxon, Jim Kelly 
1973 Rated R

• V

A P ig M

[U S A ] A irvw lf PAEMIERE 
8:30FM  ®  Together W * Stand Sam

develops a crush on his new sister Amy 
PREVIEW
(3 ) MHNon DbRar Chance o f a U fstlme 
(S) ( 8  Amazing Stories A boy uses a 
magic span to switch bodies with his ailing 
grarKffather In Stereo 
[D IS ] Here's Boomer 
[E B P N ] Magic Years rn Sports 

9:00PM ®  NewtMrt PREMIERE As
Dick copes with the cenceflation of his tele
vision show, Stephanie learns that Larry. 
Darryl and Darryl have named their new pig 
after her
®  ®  NEL Eootball: DaNae at St Louis
(CC) (3 hrs )
®  MOVIE: 'Show Boat' A group of en- 
tertainers travel the Mississippi on a show 
boat in the early 1900's Kathryn Grayson. 
Howard Keel, Ava Gardner 1951

®  ^  MDVIE: 'Adam: His Sorrg Con
tinues' (CC) John Walsh, whose son 
Adam was kidnapped and subsequently 
murdered, lobbies for children's rights m 
Washington, D C . placing a strain on his 
marriage and family Daniel J Travanti, 
JoBeth Williams, Richard Masur 1986 
(S i (P) West of the Imeginetion: Golden 
Lertd This episode shows the pioneers' 
view of early America as the promised 
land' and the historical events which 
shaped this nation, with the first photo
graphs of the West and lithographs by Cur
rier and Ives (60 min )
®  Novels; Muchachita 
[CNN] Larry King Liva
(DlSl MOVIE; 'Secret of the Pirate's
Inn' Tfthree children help an Irish sea cap
tain search for the legendary treasure of 
Jean Lafiite within Pirate's Inn Ed Begley, 
Paul Fix. Charles Aidman 1974 Rated NR 
[ESPN] Surfing; A Day at the Beach 
From Huntington Beach (60 min )
[TM C] MOVIE; 'The Man in the White 
su it’ A brilliant chemist invents a cloth 
what won't stain, tear, or wear out. caus 
ing the textile market to panic Alec Gum 
ness, Cecil Parker 1951

9 : 3 0 P M  CD Designing Women PRE
MIERE Trouble brews at an Atlanta 
decorating business when the thrice di 
vorced co owner falls for the ex-husband 
of one of her business partners 
SD Novela; Camino Secreto

1 0 : 0 0 P M  CD Cagney & Lacey SEA
SON PREMIERE A reluctant Cagney and 
Lacey are assigned to investigate their fel
low cops when a petty thief claims that a 
precinct detective has been stealing heroin 
from confiscated drugs (60 min )
CD News
CID Independent Network News 
( 9  Mission; Impossible 
®  Star Trek

(f?) Story of English This episode fo
cuses on Shakespearean English, the 6i 
ble, and how the pilgrims spread the lan
guage in the New World (60 min )
®  The Honeymooners 
®  Cheapirlto (60 mm )
HD Kojak
[CNN] CNN Evening News 
[ESPN] America's Cup Challenge 
Downunder (60 mm )
[HBO] MOVIE; Silverado’ (CC) Four 
cowboys ]om forces to battle the corrupt 
boss of a small western town Kevin Kline. 
Scott Glenn. Danny Glover 1905 Rated 
PG-13
[M AX] MOVIE; Some Kind of Hero' An
ex-GI finds life at homo more difficult than 
his six years as a POW Richard Pryor. 
Margot Kidder. Ray Sharkey 1902 Rated 
R
[USA] Jewel in the Crown Merrick is de 
termined to learn the truth after young 
Daphne, who has been secretly meeting 
with Han Kumar, claims to have been at 
tacked by a gang of ruffians in the garden 
(60 min )

1 0 : 3 0 P M  (3D News 
( 9  Odd Couple 
[DIS] Danger Bay
[TM C] MOVIE: ‘The Clairvoyant' A
young art student draws sketches of three 
murder victims before the murders have 
been committed Perry King, Elizabeth 
Kemp, Norman Parker 1985 Rated R

1 1 : 0 0 P M  ®  (g) ® ) News 
CD ( 9  M-A*S*H 
CD Carol Burnett and Friends 
(3D Odd Couple 
( 9  The Untouchables 
( 9  Wild, Wild West 
(2$ Sneak Previews In Stereo 
(3D 24 Moras 
(S) SCTV Network 
@  Good Times 
[CNN] Moneyllne
[DIS] Adventures of Ozzia end Harriet 
[ESPN] Surfing; Eddie Akau Invita
tional Tournament
[USA] Wanted; Dead or Alive

1 1 : 3 0 P M  CD Koiek
CD Police Women 
(ID The Honeymooners 
( 9  ( 9  Best of Carson Tonight's guests 
are B B King, comic Wil Shririer and Con
nie Chung (60 min.) (R) In Stereo

JoBsih Wimams and DanM J. 
Travanti rapriaa thair rotas aa 
John and Rave waMi in 
"Adam: His Song Contln- 
uas,”  airing ISOaDAY. MPT. 
gS  on Nec. The fact-bcMSif 
drama canters on tfia con
tinuing efforts of the Watohee 
to create a national aware
ness of the problam of misa- 
ing children.

CHECK LIBTINOS FOR EXACT TIM*

®  Hogan'* Heroes 
(S) Ftows
d® One Day at a Time 
[CNW] Sgons Tonight 
[DIS] MOVIE; 'Sharma and Bevomf
Suzanne Burden. Robert Urquhart 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[USA] Alfred Hitchcock 

1 1 :3 S P M  (3) Efrtertainment Tonight
Tom Selleck discusses the changes taking 
place for the new Magnum. P i '  season 
In Stereo

1 1 :4 0 P M  [M AX] MOVIE TheBrida'
(CC) Dr Frankenstein has trouble controll
ing his new creation - a beautiful woman 
Sting, Jennifer Beals Clancy Brown 
1985 Rated PG 13

1 2 : 0 0 A M  (D  (49) News 
(3D Star Trek
C9 Tales of the Unexpected 
( 9  DWI. A Matter of Consciertce The
problem of drunk driving is discussed by a 
group of lawyers, journalists, police offt- 
ciats. legislators and other experts (60 
mm )

Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
^  Novela: Amo y Senor (60 mm )
^  At the Movies 
[CNN] Newsnigbt 
[ESPN] NFL Yearbook

1 2 : 0 5 A M  ®  Sinxm ft Simon Rick
and A J go undercover at an exclusive 
restaurant to investigate the murder of a 
food critic (70 mm ) (R)

1 2 : 1 5 A M  ®  ABC New* 
1 2 : 2 0 A M  [HBO] m o vie  cea**

Fire' When a Vjiynam veteran s horrid 
past begins to haunt'him and rum his Itfe. 
he tries to pull his life together by seeking 
help from a local Veteran s Center Don 
Johnson, Lisa Blount 1985 Rated fl

1 2 : 3 0 A M  CD ( Love Lucy 
(D  Entertainment Tonight 
C9 CNN Headline News 
( 9  ( 9  Late Night w ith David Letfarmen
Tonight's guests are Sarah Vaughan and 
Ivan Lendl (60 mm ) In Stereo 
( 9  Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
^  ABC News Nightline 
(iD  Gene Scott
[ESPN] World's Toughest Triathlon 
[U SA] Edge of Night 

1 2 : 4 5 A M  CD Judge 
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Goodbye Cruel World' 

1 : 0 0 A M  CD Get Sman 
CD Joe Franklin Show 
(3D Twilight Zone 
$9) Insight / Out 
( 9  Maude Part 1 
[CNN] Crossfire 
[D IS ] Scheme of Things
[ESPN] Road Racing; Leadvllle Trail 
100
[USA] Hollywood Insider (R)

[CNN] News Overnight 
[ESPN] College Football (3 hrs |
[TM C] MOVIE: Blood Simple' A jealous 
husband hires a seedy private eye to mur
der his estranged wife and her lover M 
Emmet Walsh, Dan Hedaya, John Getz 
1984 Rated R
[USA] Get Rich with Penny Stocks 

3 : 1 9 A M  ®  Gat Smart 
3 : 2 0 A M  [M A X ] Go Go's at the Greek 
3 ; 4 0 A M  [HBO] HBO Showcase True

saga of a Soviet agent who defected m the 
1960's. and the true reasons behind his 
defection are chronicled (90 min |

3 : 4 9 A M  CD Make Rfxim for Daddy 
4 : 0 0 A M  ®  Jackie Gleason 

[CNN] Larry King Overnight 
[USA] TNT (60 min ) (R)

4 ; 2 0 A M  [M A X ] MOVIE: The Naked
Face' (CC| After his secretary and a pa
tient are murdered, a psychiatrist comes to 
believe that he is the real target Roger 
Moore, Elliot Gould, Rod Steiger 1984 
Rated R

4 : 3 0 A M  ®  Jackie Gleason
1 :1 S A M  ®  MOVIE; violation ot 

Sarah McDavId' When a dedicated 
teacher is assaulted in her classroom, the 
school's ambitious principal attempts to 
keep the attack a secret Patty Duke Astin, 
Ned Beatty. James Sloyan 1981 
®  Music City, U S.A.

1 : 3 0 A M ®  MOVIE; 'Chamber of Hor
rors’ Gruesome and appalling murders oc
cur and the bodies are taken to a terrifying 
chamber. Lilli Palmer, Leslie Banks 1940 
(3D Independent Network News 
[CNN] Newsnight Update 
[ESPN] Gillette World of Sports 
[USA] Go For Your Dreams: Cash Flow 
Expo

1 ; 4 5 A M  [M A X ] MOVIE; Tender
Cousins* On a French countryside farm, a
love-smitten teenager devises an ingen-

hllhious plan to gain experience and fulfill his 
desires with his beautiful older cousin 
Thierry Tevini, Anja Shule 1983 Rated R 
(Dubbed)

2 : 0 0 A M  ®  MOVIE: Mister Cory’ 
(TO Qrinly Adams

Cinema
NARTROKD
CHtaiwa. CtiT — Sh«'t Ootto Move l»

(R) >;W. * :» .  — DMcri Bloom (RG) 7. 
4:10. — Nothing In Common (PG) «;W, 
4 :» . — Mon 7 ;» , 4:45.

MANCNB8TVR
- » A  Cast — Th# Korott Kid
ggri II (PG) 7:10, 4:25. — Ruthloss 
Ptogi* (R) 7:20. 4:20. — Nothing In 
Common (PG) 7:15.4:30.

WINDSOR
Plata — Ruthless People (R) 7:15,

CAST HARTPORD
Baotw aai P*B B Cipoma — Ruthless

People IM ) 7:30. 
Richarditchardd Pah B CMoma — 

RuthleM People (R) 7.
Shewcaei CtaewBe 1-4 — Top Gun

(PG) 1:05,7:10,4:20. — FtrrltBueller't 
Ooy Off (P(5-13) 1:15, 7:15, 4:35. — 
Alltnt (R) 1. 7, 4:35. — Crocodile 
Dundee (PO-13) 1 ;30. 7:30.4:45. — The

VBRNO N
O ne I  B 2 —  Ruthless People (R ) 7, 

4:10. — E x tr tm lt le s  (R ) 7:15, 4:30.

D R IV R -IN t
M opch ts te r — C lostd to r the season. 
M PhslloM  —  Reopens F riday.

WC8 T NARTPORD
_ B lm  1 B  I  — Ruthless People (R ) 7, 
4:30. — Legol Kopies (PG) 7. 4:30.

Bov Who Could F ly  (PG ) 1:40, 7:45,
7 :55.— ^  _  -- -------------------------4:55. — The n y  IR ) 1:10, 7:20, 4:30. — 
Stand by Me (R ) 1:35, 7:40, 10. — 
R i^ r m  School G irls  (R ) 1:2$, 7:35, 
4:50. — Bock to  School (P<»-13) 1:20, 
7:25,4:25.

WILLIMANTIC
JiHsoa ia a a r t  C lasaia —  A P in t

M m ( P G )  7: IS, 4 .— O ute r Bounds (~
7:15, 4. —  A i^ Y c a n ~ A n th m 7 ^ ^ 3 )  
7:10,^20 . — S tandby Mo (R ) 7; 10,4:20.
— N oth ing In Common (PG-13) 7,4:15. 

------------- ---------- --- -------- »)7,4:1S—  The K oro to  K id  P o rt l l  (PG)

WE DELIVER
It you haven't rocolved your 

Menchostor Herald by 5:30 p m 
weekdays or 8 a m Seturdaya. 
ploose call your canior. II you're 
unable to reech your carrier, call 
Bubacribar service. 647-0040. by 
6:30 p.m. weekdays or 10 a m 
Saturdays for guaranteed delivery.
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Buslridsa PFdpertv.... 25
PxsorT Propertv ...  m
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K V If f lW v
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•fosort Property ....  *4
industrldl Prpperty.........yr
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ScrvicM
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Nollcot llR LFW M irE D |K L f vr/wrEO

P id e  FteedOd - S2S w e e *  o r  
18.66 t r i p  f r o m  m v  M o n - 
c tie s te r iw m e  to  j.c. P en
ne y  C o to fo p  C e n te r. 1s t  
sltlft. 84M248.

S e les-lns ide . P u li o n d  p e r t  
t im e .  P p y ie s s  B e o u ty  
8upp lv ,664 C e n te r S tree t- 
.M a n c h e s te r. M M 018.

tfew Credit Cdrdi No one 
retesed Vtso/Mostercord. 
Coll T-8ie-88S-i5n ext. 
C.78CT...2X hours.

a mcnm

Ciericot - Pull time posi
tions ovoHoble In pleosont 
o ffic e  e n v iro n m e n t, 
heolth insuronce benefits 
^  proerom. Avoliabfe 
free porklno, experience 
using oddinp mochine, 
typing skills helpful. S4.2S- 
65.66 on hour, depmding 
on experience. Apply in 
^ s o n , Progue Shoe Co. 
266 Pitkin Street Cost 
Horttord.

Auctfoon was held on the 
SIh of Avgust ot Pent A 
Spoee SPuth Windsor. 
(Spoce PAN). Thousonds 
ot my books ot 26 years 
research, oppucmces, bed
ding for heotth retort, 
comgvfer system. All (fo- 
fot, everything) posses
sions ot my beloved, 
morked Vukto (10 bonono 
boxes). I wot out ot the 
country on 4 months re
search. I am In pain. 
Please help locating the 
buyer, reward. Will nego
tiate at oil cost. Coll otter 
5pm, Victor 269-520A346.

Puel oil truck drlver,ciass 
11 license reoufredxfepen- 
doble futl oil delivery east 
of river. Experienced 
only. Pull time, Insurimce, 
and benefits.coll 647-0137.

Easy Assembly Work! 
6714.66 per 166. Guoron- 
teed Payment. No soles. 
Detolls-Send stomped 
envelope: Elan-3145,3416 
Enterprlse,Pf. Pierce,Pl. 
33463.

Impleynient 
A Education

Mechonics needed - Auto 
and truck shop. Several 
openings. Good storting 
pay and benefits. Coll 
John 375-3941.

Student or retired person. 
Port time flexible hours 
pum ping gos. Apply 
Spruce Street Mobil 649- 
3467 osk for Steve or Ed.

HELP w m o

Carpenter- Experienced 
In remodeling. Coll Ro
bert Jorvis, 643-6713.

Managem ent Trainee. 
Entry level position In 
growing company that 
otters cosh profit shoring 
ond ownership potential 
649-4563.

Head teocher tor day 
core,experienced pre
ferred. Must be able to 
plon for 3-6 year oltls. 
647-0788.

Port time stock person - 
Afternoons from 1pm- 
4pm . M o n d ay th ru  
Pridoy. Unloading trucks, 
rio tin g  shelves and light 
(onltorlol work. Coll Ar- 
mur Drug, Manchester 
649-6648 tor Interview.

Machinist - Minimum 5 
veers experience. Set up 
and operate Brldg^ort 
lathe, machining centers. 
Liberal overtime, wages 
commensurate with abil
ity. Paragon Tool Co. Inc. 
131 Adorns Street Mon- 
chester. 647-9935.

Hairstylist. Port time tor 
busy salon In Manchester 
guaranteed solory, no fol
lowing necessary. Expe
rienced stylist only. Coll 
for Interview, osk tor 
Carol. 643-8339.

A iit. Managers 
Associate Managers 

Cashiers
O r a m p y ’ s Corne r  
Store is now in the 
process of hiring as
sistant managers and 
cashiers. We offer a 
c o m p e t i t i v e  sala- 
ry/wages and liberal 
company benefits. 
Must be hardworking 
and willing to work 
weekends. All shifts 
available, full and 
part time. Apply in 
person at 700 Main 
Street, Manchester...

RESUMES
THAT

WORKI
Individual Attention 

Confidential 
Cover Letters 
Eves, by Appt. 
Free Parking 

Catf For Pros FatlmalB

IMAGE
RESUMES

COOKS
(Mert Order A Prog)

DISHWASHERS
Full or Part time, ex
perienced or will 
train. Above average 
wages, based on past 
experience. Apply

Rein's New 
York Style Dell 

Restaurant
633-2544 

124 H4bron Ava. 
O lmtonbury

420 H artfo rd  T pke. 
R te. 30  
V ernon

HAVE YOU 
HEARD THE 

NEWS 
AT

THE MANCHESTER HERALD
You can earn from *5 to 

*30/hr. or more...
Area Advisors w ork approxim ately 21 
hours per week. Salary plus m ileage.

If qualified, with additional training, our Area Ad
visors can becom e C rew  Chiefs and earn an a d 
ditional *5-*30 /h r. or m ore auperviaing a crew  
team .

Call today to find out how to 
become an Area Advisor!! 
647-9946 or 647-9947

Corpentrv/Rvmodetliig.
Pairttlng/Paparlng........
Rootlng/Sldliig..............

HaoNhgFPlumMiig. ! 
Miscailonpous Sorvicas.

Mdrthtmdi§a
HoUdoy/SPosanai. 
Antioups and CouaetiBfas
Clothing................
Purnitur*...............
TV/SforgaMpgiioncas.. ..
Mochlnory ond Tools___
Lawn and Gordon..........
Good Things to E d t_____
Foal OlfrCodl/Pirawood

...... 53 Fdrm Supplies and Bourpment.. .. 66

......  54 Office/Reiail Equipm ent.......... .. 81
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M ADLIRMS; Per ciosaltlad odvortlsai Hants to 
ba m.'b(ishod Tuesday through Saturday, iha 
deodiina is noon on th*day bofora publication. 
For odvortlsemants to b* puMIshad Monday, 
tha daodlln* is 3'.36p.m. on Pridoy.

RBAI> y o u *  AS. Ciossltlad odvvrtlsamants ora 
tokan by talaphon* os a  eonvwnlanca. Tita 
Monchasfor Harold is rasponsibia for only ana 
incorract insartion and than only for tha six* of 
tha originaf insartion. Errors which do not 
lassan tha voiu* of tha odvartisamant «4lll not 
ba corractad by on additional insartion.

INEIPWARTED iHElPW AHrED iHELPWAirrEO EDhelp  w a r ted EDHELP WARTED

Production Work in pios- 
tlc manufacturing com- 
pony to form B cut plastic 
ports. Pull tima 7-3:36 B 
part tima 6:36-3:36, Mon
day through Pridoy. Coll 
for on oppolntmanf 646- 
3936.

Pert tf m * drivsrs - wonfod 
for South Windsor school 
busas. Startfogpoyfoptr 
boor. Pull frofnlng pro- 
vTdad. Coll 52B6666.

Port tima dall sandwich 
mokar. 9om-3pm, 16.66 
par hour. South Graan 
Rastouront, East Mort- 
ford. 536-5353.

Auto Pollshar and datoli 
parson, imnfiodtota ap*n- 
ing, full tima position for 
auto daolarshlp In now, 
usad and sarvica deport- 
mant. Must hoya prior 
axparlanca. Apply to (Bor
in’s Joguor RTE 93 Ver
non CT.

Na*d6dl Bafora Oetobar 
36lh, 19B6,13 OED or high 
sctigai greaMtas. Agas 
17-37, nMatlng gueiffioo- 
tions for frofnlng, aduce- 
tion, and health banatifs. 
Coil (coiwct ft n«eassaryi 
363-733-3466. U. 5. Coast 
Guard Opportunftlas.

Sacuritv officars. Pull or 
port time. All shifts ovgii- 
obla Manchastar orao. 
3S47-6663.

Clarfcat - Pull 
tima cMricol/solas posi
tion opan on T-S. Good 
talaphan* skills, light typ
ing and light bookkaaplng 
axparlanca raeufrad. Con 
for gppointmant at 633- 
6666. E von s P lo o r  
Covarlng.

Lendscopa/Loborer - 
Must ba raiiabia, win 
train, 644-1966.

Sacratory. Profastlonol 
Plncmclol Sarvicas firm  
has an opanfng In our 
Pounders Plaza, East 
Horttord location for a 
wall organized skilled sa
cratory to work with our 
solas taom. Agpllcont 
must hove axparlanca 
with mamory fypawritar, 
axcallant typing skills 
(66wpm) B axparlanca 
with transcribing from 
dictaphone. Good gram
mar B people skills ora 
Im p o rtan t. P leasant 
working anvironmant, full 
banatif pockaga, salory 
commasurotas with axpa
rlanca. Coll Amy at 369- 
9301.

Solas - Mlchoafs JawMars 
has a full time sofas 
position opan. Raton ax- 
posura o plus. Great b*- 
naflt pockoga. Apply In 
parson Tuasday-Pridov 3- 
5pm. Mlchotts 956 Main 
Straat Manchastar EOE.

RN, LPN - Meadows 
66anor is seeking o RNfor 
foil time 11-7 suparvfsgr 
posltlan. RN/LPN ora 
olsa needed for port time 
or per diem m itfans, on 
th* 11-7 shift. Excallanf 
pay ratet and benefits. 
Coll Mrs. Gibbs at 647-

D en fo l R ecep tio n is t 
wanted immediate open
ing In growing Mgncties- 
ter practice. 4'/j day work 
week, receptionist expe
rienced preferred. Send 
resumes to or coll Dr. 
Brian Bottoro 163 Spencer 
Street Manchester Ct. 
68640. 649-37M.

Automotive mechanic - 
Puff time. Good wages. 
Heotth Insuronce, paid vo- 
eotfon, imfforms, hell- 
dayt and sick leove. Over 
time ovollobfe. Coil Lor
ry's 671-1796.

Estinwfor Assfrlont - Gen
eral contractor has foil 
time opening for o person 
with typing skills, moth 
opfltuifo, telephone expe
rience, purchasing or con- 
strucflon  experience, 
knowledge of building 
moterlols. If you possess 
one or more of these 
auafiticatfons, send re- 
evme to The Monchester 
H era ld , 16 B rolnord  
Place, Manchester ct. 
66646 BoxS.

TOWN OP MANCHBSTgR 
LBOAL SMTICg

The Planning and Zonlne Commission will Hold a  PuWfe 
Hooring en Mendov, Octebar 6,19ts, ot 7;dOP.M. infhoHaor-Strv rvivnuvT/ Or ITOOr OT inTnWffWOr-
ino Room, Lincoln Center, 494 Moin Sfraaf, Monenasfar, CT 
to boor ond eonsidar ma foiiowino oennons:
y m n utimedPertnerme - seacMt Rxeaenaw - Let m v

TeWesdTeregiee Apoiiconon under Arncla ll Sactlon 
4. is.ei to of lew ma davaioomant of o sit* in axcass ot four (4) 
oeras raouirine mera men sixty (40) oorking spoeas pn lend 
known m  m  V  Tolland Turnpixa, also known os porcoi 2 
Union Fend industrioi Fork.
d ree il Rood- Zona CRawea les Oardaar straat To ehongom*
zonlne eiossttleotlon from Rural Rosidonca f o R o s l^ c * A A
tor on opproxlmotlov 17.4 acre oorcoi of land Identified os 
3SS Oordnor Street.

Customer Service posi
tion available In our solas 
daportmant tor parson 
with talamorkating skills 
who Is on accurate typist. 
Pleosont East Hartford 
office off 1-64, hours 6-S. 
Monday through Pridoy. 
Insurance and pension be
nefits. Phone 536-9551, 
Personnel Manager, Hart
ford Despatch, 9om-l3 
noon tor appointment or 
send resume to: P. o. Box 
6371, East Hartford, Ct. 
M106. EOE

Service Secretary needed 
for new cor dealership. 
Various duties Including 
data entry, greeting custo- 
mert, answering phones B

RN. 3-11,11-7 Supervisors, 
no weekends. We are 
seeking RN’s tor our ISS 
bed foclllty with good 
organization and Inter 
personol skills. Excellent 
benefits and woges. Call 
A. Plonte DNS Cresffield 
Convalescent Home Man
chester 643-5151 EOE.

O M fe M a a fs -S g e c it* ■xceefian- 1134A TaifendTareetke 
A ^ ie o tim  undor A rticl* ll Sactlon 4.I5.0I to pormft con
d u ctio n  y  a new tree standing building on o porcof of lond 
in oxcoss tour (4) acres hoving mor# than sixty (40) Forking 
spocos Ipcofod at 1124A Tolland Turnplk*.
M«MMsMr9gprts Canter, M e  - tgeclef ixeegtfen -______
H !S S *5 *^ ^ *" L ** '* **  Aopllcofion undor Arficla ll Section 
4.15.01 to allow fhe construction of parking In oxcoss Of i t

<tl ocrosldonflflod os 1144V, 1172V, 1174V Tolland Turnplk* and 24 and 30 Adorns Sfroof.

asssiissRsir*" *■“
sidonc* A fo Rosldonc* (
Fofrvlow Sfroof.

end Peel cerrenti - zene Cftenee - e ie  
I ctiong* m * zoning clossifl cation from Ro- 
lonc* C for o pbrcol of land Idontiflod as 10

At mis flooring Interested persons may b* heard and wrMen 
commynicafIans received. Coplos of m*** poflfiont hov*
boon filed In m* Town Clork't offic* and mov b# inspoefod 
during normal offic* hour*.

filing, ffoii or ’part time 
MitU ..................position available. Apply 

In person to service mon- 
oger Bob Reilly Oldsmo- 
blle 359 Adams Street 
Monchester 649-1749.

Child Core wonted In mv 
home. Plexible hours. Re
tiree welcome. 646-3888.

Planning and Zoning Commission 
Loo Kwosh, Socrotory

Oofod In Monchosfor, CT, this 24fh dov of Sopfombor, IttS. 
04009

Data Processing Depart
ment - Proof Operator. 
Monday thro Pridoy,

Looking for oxtro 6867 If 
you own your own truck 
and would like to deliver 
furniture In the greater 
Hartford area, please call 
Maureen at 569-7009

5pm-10|>fn.̂  Soturd(iys 13

Assem blers-Pull flm e- 
/Part time. Small part 
assemblers. S4.S0-6S.75per 
hour. Insentive pay, be
nefits, 4 dov week, over
time. Apply Able Coll and 
E le c tro n ic s , H ow ard  
Rood, Bolton.

noon fo 3 pm. Mature 
person, we will train. Coll 
646-5773.

Auto Cleon-Up person 
needed. Approximately 30 
hours per week. Apply In 
person only, to Oldies But 
Goodies, 333 Center Street 
Manchester.

Bank teller, full time, for 
the South Windsor Bonk B 
Trust Co. Previous teller 
or cashier experience 
helpful. Excellent starting 
salary plus Incentives. 
Apply between 9-5, M-F at 
1033 John Pitch Blvd. 
Sooth Windsor. CT.

PART TIME
CLERICAL

Hours 12:30-4:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday.

Typing skills or previous 
CRT experience helpful 
Call Mr. Whitney at 866- 
2020 tor more Informs' 
(Ion,

E.O.E.

Teacher Aide. 3 to 5:30 
pm, 5 days a week. Small 
private school. Excellent 
working conditions. Coll 
646-1610.

Nurses Aide. Shore a shift 
- get a friend and shore o 
shift on the 3pm-11pm 
schedule. Full or port time 
positions. For oddltlonol 
Information coll Mon
chester Manor. 646-0139.

■ T w
I  ™

eturmjicr%  
n u n  uu. 1 

m x M im A the Cldssifieds

Telemarketer

Soles People wanted for 
IcKltet opporel shop. Must 
be mature and dependo- 
ble. Excellent solory and 
bonetltt. coll for inter
view 649-4430, osk for 
Mlno, or apply In person 
to Trim Fashions, Vernon 
Circle.

Exciting oppor
tunity marketinj 
national branc 
name products to 
m a j o r  corps.  
Knowledge  of 
sales promotions 
or premiums a 
plus. Excellent 
salary plus com
mission. Call Bar
bara for appt. 646- 
4683.

Nurses Aides certification 
tra in in g . M anchester 
Manor will b t storting o 
two week training pro
gram leading to state 
certification os o Nurses 
Aide. Training will be tor 
the 3-i1pm shift. For addi
tional Information coll the 
Manchester Manor. 646- 
0139.

Good Job Opportunities! 
Currently accepting appli
cations tor our Nurse's 
Aide training clcns that 
will begin soon. Also tak
ing applications fo r 
CNA's. We otter excellent 
starting rates and btnef- 
Its. Pleose contact; Direc
tor ot Stott Development 
at Crosttleld Convales
cent H om e/Penw ood  
Manor. Mondoy through 
Friday. 7om-3pm at 643- 
5151. EOE.

Jocket Dressing Apple Cobbler

C ook-N eeded Im m e
diately for Day Core Cen
ter In Manchester. Some 
experience preferred. 
Must like children. Hors 
9om to Ipm , Monday 
through Friday. Coll 646- 
7090.

Laborer-Pull tim e tor 
•teet tabrlcotlon shop. 
Company paid uniform 
and beneftts. Mutt have 
drivers license and trani- 
portotton. 643-1496. EOE

Ports Person - (tool crib) - 
Must be mechanically In
clined. hove a driver's 
license and traniporto- 
tlon. Excellent benefits 
Including dental. 643-1496. 
EOE

Career opportunity with CPI Corp. operating 
studios In over 600 retail stores. Successful 
candidates w ill participate In an Intensive 
photograpv and soles training program. 
P rior sales experience helpful, good perton- 
o lltv , m otivation and neat appearance o 
must. Plexible hours w ill Include evenings 
and weekends. Frequent solory reviews and 
other benefits. For on Interview  call Rosie 
Bishop on Tuesdays only, noon-Spm ot (203) 
WY-5588. „  _K O I m /P

Full and Port time co- 
shler/dell person. All 
shifts available. Apoly In 
person, Seasons Food
Shop, S John Pitch Blvd., 
South II Windsor Ct.

Office Manooer for smoll 
contractor's office In 
Monchester. Knowtedge 
ot construction Industry 
desirable. Looking for 
brtcOit. take c h o w  Indl- 
vHfool to honOlt all as
pects ot office manage
ment. 646-5430.

Cross Stitch 
O n

G ingh am

ONE SIZE 
(14-16-18)

1406
• ie

T im e less s ty le  fo r  a 
sm art look — a simple 
basic dress topped w ith  
a classic jacket.

An  easy-sew  cobb ler 
made from gring-ham is
accented with giant-size 
apples in s im ile  cross- 
stitch on the pockets. A

Part Time.
E arn  E x tra  Cash!

IN S E R T E R S  W A N T E D

C a ll 647-9946 
A s k  fo r  B ob

waitress wonted. Port or 
Pull time hours available 
74^6940.

No. 1(06 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 8 to 18. 
Size 10. 32 bust . . . 
dress. 2 yards 60-inch; 
jacket. 1\  yards.

K Mort Security. Imme
diate port time eaenlngs 
for store detective. Need 
some experience In fids 
field. Apply In person 
Mon-Sat. Manchester K 
M ori 239 Spencer Street.

TO OROES. IM 4 52.50 lor tach
“ (f ir l 

set tnaMiT
■alltt*. pl'si sot j 
hihanSlmc.

r Rositto tns

RttVU.̂ oReiortcos 
a n  TocK a.f. laaM

rrlst NsM. aM ntt altk 2IR cost, tm* Nenhor so* til*.

stitcn on the pockets. A  
cheerful look fo r  kitchen 
duty.

No. 5984 has pattern 
fo r Sizes 14-16-18 in
clusive; graph fo r em
broidery.
I t  Si6*r, na4 32.5B Itr aatS
Csttsm, set l*r pttlti* tal
t«4lil|.

MNf cuer

Nn rwk, X.V. lasts 
Prisi asa*. aaarttt vita tir  coat me ttn* aeeiatr.
SPECIAL: Over ZOS as- 
lectioBB and a FREE  
PaUern Section in the 
ALBUM. Jnst $5.90.

s
Mechonlc/Welder. Pull pr 
port time. EOE M /P  633t 
8317.
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IIESTilUmlirT/lfOTELAnn tHA _____ ___Reap th« benefits of oor company includinq
H0«Way pay and benefits can be yours if you 

work for us at our newiy renovated Sandal
wood Restaurant at the Holiday inn.

• W a H « r / W M t r « M
• B o e p w e o it
• Bar Tendisr
• Banquef Bet-up
• Baruiuet IBanager
• Cocktan Server

Applications & resumes now beino 
cepted.

9B3 Bpbena st.
East Hartford* C T, OBtOB 

52B-BBtt

K  M a rt help wanted.

M e rc h a n d is e  E m 
plo ye e s, C a s h ie rs , 
Stock. Full time and 
p a rt-tim e  positions 
available experience 
not necessary, many 
em ployee benefits 
Apply in person daily 
Mon-Sat Manchester K 
M a rt 239 S p e n ce r 
Street E O E

Arbor Acres Form seeks 
fttll time poultry term  
workers. Fold heoltb A 
retirement benefits. Coll 
Jim  Frocchloe33-4M1.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

REPRE8ESTRTIVE8
N ow is your 
chance to ioin the 
exciting field of 
Cable Television. 
United Cable TV 
has outstanding 
full time opportu
nities for CUS
TOMER SER 
VICE REPRE
SENTATIVES.
The candidates 
we seek will be 
energetic, de-
S endabl e  and 

ave good com
munication and 
tel^hone skills. 
CRT experience 
is preferred. Ex
perience in a ser
vice related field 
would be helpful.
United Cable off
ers an excellent 
benefits package, 
competitive wage 
scale and oppor
tunity for ad
vancement in one 
of the fastest gro
wing industries of 
today.
Interested candi
dates are re 
quested to apply 
in person or sub
mit a resume to;

Tom Murphy 
Customer 

Service Manager

Deliver ond stock persons 
- Immedlote openings due 
to expansion. Full time 
employment, over over- 
ooe hourly poy rote, be
nefits Include pold hospi
talization, holidays ond 
vocotlons. Tim e ond o 
hotf after 40 hours. Apply 
Monchester Tobocco ond 
Condy Co., 799 Green Rd. 
Monchester.

BUSINESS A  SERWee
B t s s m
General HduM keeuiiitf Nome your dim  p ric e —  
gpeninee ^ e s O e v  o r  Rpflier ontf *m . nppT, 

NMrkiiio’ pep- <feoeptfofrre p e rv ie e .
R W iitio» RbperiwiijPn o B  

221?* r47-U49 Msmevoi. cofrm^Sr.^ o n # . ----------------------- -

S E S S S S r flB S S S S
^ " ' '  * ..- -

B S lW S ItE iEWIIB/
f z f m m m

wwmwT lAniMAiii COVK
tepcter. RintdMttol, com-
mercMt. Fon ootf wfmvr 

Kiois. Free eswmetes.

AhSP PMWl 
prover. Cent

Bookkeeper ter hire, ex
perienced smoll business. 
One write system, poyroll 
end ouorterly taxes, port 
time , flexible hours o  
must. M y  home or your 
offtce. Will pick up and 
deliver Monchester oreo. 
444-0441, 9om-lldm or ot
ter 4pm. '

Umam/

Oumos Eidcfrfc— HOvtee 
e id c fr ic d r  F ro B fd m e r  
Need d  form or oomoif 
RVpdif 7 \M» Sodcteffite te 
RVsidenttot Work. J oseph  
Oumos. Fully Lfcpnppd. 
Free Bstlmotes. 44A59SB.

A rF s  L|ip|M 1rot9c1o0.
co 9 lo rf,o 9 n m .0p ro m * AW N- 4
cMoiwd. JrnUt h d o M jiS r - - .........

Corpentry: Repofrsofoll 
types. Need a bedroom 
and o bosement, need a 
cioset,or extra shelvln- 
g,ottlc stairways? Call 
Bernie 444-3172 until iipm .

nffnre omf 
movdd. Odd

Michael Bugnockl Con- 
troctino - Decks, odW- 
tlons, renovations, siding. 
No lob too smofi. Free 
estimotes. 444-0374 or 444- 
59M evenings.

Fooorfy Broflwrg —  B » - 
♦hfdom remddtfhMN te- 
stoitotion water heaters,
oarbdoe dfspdpdfg; tevcdf 
r w f r s .  44MOP. VHe/HA- 
asterCora occepfed.

O d d  JO B  B p dcfdffpf.

FIN D IN G  A Cdsh buyer 
for sporfingi good* dqufp- 
ment is eosv wfwn you 
odverffse in classified.

Bwertefwddteedlwwgffv ................  . “
of M w . T r o t  seark, h i  . U a w d y d N f -

pwd ffgSif corpentry efc. — — — — ------------------

Port flnrte employment at 
wbolesole diMributors In 
Monchester. Stop in ond 
arrange your  hours. 
Apply Monchester T o 
bocco ond Candy Co. 799 
Green Rd Monchester.

IFOR SALE F O R M l i

Interior landscaping, de
livery ond Instollotlon of 
fropicol plants. Some 
plont maintenance ond 
show room work In
cluded. Excellent benef
its. 242-2554.

W a lt r e s s / L u n c h e o n .  
Tuesday thru  F rid o v  
10:30-2:30. Hourly wage 
plus grotitulfles. Apply 
M o n c h e s te r C o u n try  
Club. 444^103.

Historic Farmhouse-One 
of Manchester's oldetf 
homes built In 1700. 9 plus 
extro large rooms Includ
ing 4 bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, den 
and homing room. Other 
extros Include outbuild
ings, a large enclosed 
porch, 3 car garage, ptrtio 
and a brook. Set on 2.4 
acres. Call and explore 
this piece of history tor 
yourselt.$249,9D0. D. W 
Fish Reolty. 443-1991 or 
971-1400.D

IfM RTIIKNTI
F W m E N T

IS 2 M W I
l i O M r I K R f

T O D A Y  S

R I ' l l  I ■. I n  11

3 and 4 room oporfments, 
no appflances,no p ^ ,s e -  
curlfy,cafl 444-2424. Week- 
doys9-5.

V '  ColumbtoConverffMe 
(Boy or gtrt) bicycle, toot 
Brok«,_gidad condHIon. 
929.(0. 449-1374.

I f ^ S ^ U A T I O N

O ro ftsm o n  - R e tire d  
loyout seeks part time 
work East at River. 25 
years varied experience, 4 
years recent AiO-j-wr

O ulef N e ig h b o rh o o d . 
Mokes this cute Cope 
greot for the starter or the 
retiring couple. 3 bed
rooms, convenient loca
tion, nice shaded back 
yard tor outdoor enter- 
tolnlng, full basement, 
vinyl siding and a 1 cor 
garage. S107,900. D. W. 
Fish Reolty. 443-1991 or 
871-1400.P

Real Estate

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

UNITED CABLE 
TELEVISION

91 Shield S(.
W. Hartford, C T  04110

No phone calls please

We are an affirmative 
actlon/equal opportun- 
Ity employer M/F/H/B

AM real estate advertised 
In the Manchester Herald 
Is subject to the Fair 
Housing Act of 1948, which 
makes It Illegal to adver
tise any preference, lim
itation or discrimination 
based on rqce, color, reli
gion, sex or national 
origin, or on Intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation or dls- 
crlnilnotlon. The Herald 
will not knowingly accept 
any advertisement which 
Is In violation of the law.

Manchester- 3 bedroom 
Raised Ranch in excellent 
condition, dining room, 13 
X 18 tireplaced family 
room, 2'/i baths, 2 zone 
heot, 2 car garage. Prl- 
vote %  acre lot. $134,900 
D. W. Fish Realty. 443-1591 
or 871-1400.D

Brand New Listing! Three  
family In Manchester. 
Spacious apartments 4-3-3 
room units. Separate utili
ties. Owner occupies 4 
room oportm ent. Has 
woodsfove, new kitchen, 
new both, new furnace 
and hot water. No leases. 
Great Income producer. 
$149,500. Jackson & Jack- 
son Realty. 447-8400 or 
644-6444.0

Vernon, by owner, lovely 
Ranch on Cul-de-soc. New 
carpet and floors through
out, finished basement, 
screened porch, 2 car 
garage, oversized lot. 
$132,900 875-1174 evenings 
and weekends.

South WIndsor-U A R 
built. 8 room ($arrlson 
Colonial, 4 bedrooms, 
family room with field 
stone fireplace, large din
ing room, eat In kitchen, 
deluxe carpeting. Many 
extras. Asking $229,000. U 
A R Realty. 443-2492.

Pari Tima / Full Tima

PEANUTS
If you're tired of work 
Ing for the same pay 
regardless of perfor 
mance, we have the 
solution for you. What 
are you quallfed to 
earn?

PEAN UTS  
KID STUFF 

AVERAGE 

REAL MONEY 

TOP DOLLAR

•4.00/Hr.

•4.50/Hr.

•5.00/Hr.

•6.00/Hr.

If you ere willing to 
work, we're willing to 
pay. Call C. Brown to 
arrange an interview.

Call Mr. Andre 
1-800-367-3720 
1-203-249-7852

3 to 4 bedrooms. Cope In 
quiet neighborhood. Good 
location, 1 cor garage, 
$101,000. 449-8488. Coll 
onytlme.

Large A Lovely I Spacious 
3 bedroom Rolsed Ronch 
on 0 pork like lot. Super 
location, great develope- 
ment In South Manches
ter. Offered at $144,900. 
Joyce G. Epstein Real 
Estote, 447-8895.0

Three Fom lly  Invest
ment! Manchester-Three 
unit building, separate 
utilities, new roof, new 
siding, many Interior Im
provements also. Excel
lent Income. Positive cosh 
flow. Secondary financing 
possible. $129,900. Jack- 
son A Jackson Realty. 
447-8400 or 444-4444.D

Manchester charming 2 
bedroom Ranch, com
pletely renovated. Just 
move In! Low 90's Agent 
449-5403.

30 Locust Street. 2 Family 
4 rooms each, $139,900. 
Principles only. Coll 446- 
2424. Weekdays 9-5.

Wow Wee... Hos this home 
been looked after with lots 
of love! Beautiful family 
room addition with gloss 
sliders overlooking pretty 
bock yard. 3 bedrooms, 
tireploce, plush corpet, 
sun deck and lots morel 
$128,500. Jackson A Jock- 
son Reolty. 447-8400 or 
644-8444. .□

by Norm *  
TetHord

^  - ■ Jx: Id

REMODELING 
AND RESALE

In terms of return on 
the dollar, kitchen im
provements rank near 
the top. Anywhere from 
70 to 100 percent of a 
kitchen remodeling In
vestment can be ex
pected back when It 
comes time to sell. How
ever, a top return can 
only be expected If the 
Improvements increase 
space and function. For 
instance, a newly bumped- 
out kitchen with an Im
proved work triangle will 
yield a better return that 
one with a built-in wine 
rack, trash compactor and 
wet bar. The latter Im
provements are fine II they 
add to personal security 
and comfort and It a move Is 
not planned In the near fu
ture. Otherwise, basic fea
ture and’a budget should be 
adhered to when remodel
ing Try not to spend more 
than 10 percent of the es
timated selling price ol the 
home when improving the 
kitchen.

Bsylng or telling real es
tate Is a tteeaMe flniaclai 
coaslderallon. la sach mat
ters k la pradeat toenUtt the 
service at exaerleaeed pro- 
lestlonals. At TEDFORD  
R E A L  E S T A T E , C EN 
TU R Y  tl yon w ll And taeh 
real etiale prafeoslonnia 
ready to help yon In all 
rdated mattera. From a 
hnowledge o( the eomman- 
Ity Mirvlcea and property to 
tantUlarhy with flaaheiag 
trends, to a hoot o( other Im- 
lortant mattera rHy on as. 

.'E D FO R D  R EA L ES
TA TE, CENTURY tl R
here fer yoa on Rt. 44A, Bol- 
lOB Notch, Baltoa, StT-tttt.an noicn, noiioa, otT-ftit. 
Tte're National Bay We're 

Neighborly"- tt hoar ser
vice - T days a weeh.

HINT
The addition of a basic extra 
bathroom Increases the 
value of a home.

Two  bedroom apartment 
ter rent. Ofetiwatber, dfs- 
poeol, pool, fennfe courts. 
Near 84. Coll 202-79M otter 
7:00 pm. or (417) 844-9770 
x4204days.

( ^ I f  efubs-Men's motetted 
eforfer set with three

879. 449-1794.

m r

luNniOMMIUMS 
■ w l F O R  R W T

Norfhffeld Green. Avallo- 
ble Novemlter 1st. 2 b<M- 
room end unit with patio 
and basement. $400, call 
443-0671 Otter 9pm.

14 foot Mod River canoe, 
poddies Included. Used 
tour timet. Excellent con- 
dHfon. 88(10. Pfeoee coll 
443-4942 Otter tom or 447- 
9944 8:30 - 9:30. A*k tor 
Bob.____________

TOWN o e m ^ t m ^ ^ e o m m e r K v r  
NMtce N hereby etven t t m ^  Oeordef otretfers. Team et

Proposed opproorteWon te Edwconpo Sppeief 
Prpteefs - Fund 4i - HonWeopppd Chneren
wee-*7................................................................... sTMAssee
re be ttapmeed By a srofe OronT.
P r e p p y  aepreerltmen te Edveortpn Sptciel
P r M ^  - Puna 41 - Dev Treohnenr i«8e-*7.........eesAse.**
te rn ilntmeeday h d i ^ payments ter pvT-pr- 
Ostrtet students, tBM aM  end a eentribunen 
By the Town ot Vernon tor taSAaOde.
P ro p o ^  approprtattpn to Edutdtlen Sgtelef
P ro lo g  - Fund 4t - VNvMfy fmeotrod f«MA7 ... *2NAe*.e*
fe BO nnomeod By a Sfofo Orant.
Proposed opproprionon to Edveatlen Spoclol 
P o lo ^  - fund 41 - Netfonef Mortenotfe Theater... eiAW.ee 
te be financed By e Orent from tee Cennectleut 
Cemmfsalen on tee Arts.
Proposed eeereerlellen te Edveatlen Spoefot 
Proloeta - Fynd 41 - oxtstina Aecovnf a 4 «.
Chapter I and EBRA 1W7 ...................................... *1IA*9.et
fa Be nnoncod By a State Grant.
Proaosod oopraprlatlan to Edveotfan Sooclaf
Proloets - Fund 41 - Moneheifer E d u e o t r o n _____
Aatociaflan Rrtooso Time m i i / ............................88AI14*
te be financed By centrlbutlen from the Man
chester educoflon Assoeletlon.
Proposed Mpreorlatlon to Edveatlen Seeelof
Proloets - Fund 41 ■ Hood 8tort Food 1 ^ 8 7  .......tlS A IlIB
Proposed oppreprlaflon fe Oonorol Fund ■
Public Works -Hletiwov........................................ $24AaD.ee
to bo financed tram Fund Balance rosuttlno 
from loosed 198S-84 eeereerlatlen.
Proposed Arnendment to Ordinance ■ RotiremenfbvPolico- 
men. Coay et the Proaosod Amondmont may bo soon In tee 
Town Clerk's Oftlco durine business hours.

should contact tho Town at 447-fm ent week prior 
sc h ^ lo d  moot Ine so that oppreerloto orroneomom < 
made.

tTE im

STEPHEN T. CASSANO, SECRETARY 
--------- -------- ERECTORSBOARD OP O IR tv .w rx  

! Manehostor, Connecticut this ISth day ot Soptom-

Lovely Condominium - 2 
bedroom, 1W baths, ftre- 
ploced llvl room, fam
ily room, kitchen with all 
appliances, wother/dryer 
hookups. Available No
vember 1. $499 per month 
plus security. Coll 444A079 
otter 3pm.

Church  Organ, 
illent

condition. Recently ser
viced. 4444M4 oNer 9pm. Aulomoilve LB G A L NOTICB

Igmujmoui
I f m  m l e

» » c S ? .W o " :n "  
jmproveimnt Proerem, tee

ISTOKAND 
lOFFICE SPACE

Spa shells- factory se
conds or damaged In 
transportation. $2IM to 
$800 CM It. Coll evenings or 
weekends. 742-4449.

iGAm
Ifimiale

Office Space- on busy 
route 83. Manchester- 
Vernon town line. For
m erly Insurance com
pany tenant. 444-5707.

One Golden Eagle com
pound bow, one York 
compound center shot 
bow. Roger M-77, 7mm 
mag, Leopold 4-12 scope. 
Coll 449-8875 after 7 p.m.

Wont to sell your cor? 
For quick results, use o 
low-cost Classified od. 
Coll 643-2711 today to 
place your od.

cftotc a trust fund tor the 
teonev which fhs Town 
wIMoe ellelble to recelv* 
under tell preeram. The pub- 
Uc h w ln e  will be held onlie hcorln t  will bi held »n 
Tuesdov, October 7, t m  at 
7;4Sp.m.

Stephen T. Coetane,

1972 Volvo station wagon. 
For part*. 1100. 74^7784.

Dated ot Manchetter, Con- 
n e e tj^  14th day of Sep
tember, 1f*4. 
043-09

Store and Office spoce tor 
rent. 8250 per month, heat 
Included. Good location. 
Coll 449-5334.

1949 Dodge Dart runs. For 
ports. Must tell. Coll Fred 
444-4294.

Manchester-prime office 
spoce,000 sa. ft. center ot 
town. 400-1447.

Brand new hospital bed 
ond wheel chair for tale. 
$000. coll 447-7444 otter 
4pm.

1942 Buick Skylark, power 
brakes, power iteerlng, 
power windows. Mint con
dition. 82000 or best offer. 
443-4411 between SA pm.

Modern,300 square feet 
office. Now ovallable- 
>good location and ample 
parking. 449-2091.

North Main Street, Man
chetter. 4 offices, recep
tion area. 2,000 square 
feet. 10 dollars a square 
toot Includes all. Jock 
Lappen Realty. 643-4263.

E N D R O L L 8
2T't> width -  288 

13% width • 2 tor 208
MUST be picked up el the 
...................... Id OfficeManchester Heral___
before 11 A.M. ONLY.

1981 F o r d ,  4 d o o r .  
G ra n d p a , 4 cy lin d e r,

Sower steering, power 
roket, radio rear defros
ter, 33,000 mllM . S299S. 
449-5042.

IN V ITA TIO N  TO  810

1 ^ '  P* which lime they w*( 
be publlely openad. The rlelif 
biA •"’7 and

OSFOf

David Lee Roth concert 
tickets. October 3rd. Call 
444-0884 otter 8pm.

1978 Plymouth Hortzon- 
87.4 K, new tires, two-tone 
brown, $800 firm. Call 
4444071.

|K8MT
I phoperty

Rentals
C h a le t-S o u th e rn  V e r 
mont. Fall Folloge/Skl 
Season. 4 bedroom, 2</i 
baths, coll 443-2683.

Red Ruby Stiver Edge 
»9 t, glosses, 

shaker. Ice server. 1943. 
Never used. 840 40 CMIs 
Street.

1944 Rambler American 
closstc convertible. Red 
with block top. New top 
and Interior. Rebuilt lost 
year. Runs good and looks 
good. $900 or best otter. 
Coll 435-1990 anytime.

1973 ^ r d  F-lOO Von, VA, 
standard, custom Inte-

r u tm o tiv e
ttobi Rower 

M RX 900 almost new. 875. 
Coll 447-8313 otter 5;30pm.

IN0M8 
I for rent

IROOMMATER
■wanted

Andover Loke-2'/j room 
cottage, septic system, 
w e ll, needs re p o lrs , 
$29,900. Coll 200-9134.

Manchester- 258 Hilliard 
Street. 4 room aluminum 
sided Cope. Fenced in 
yord, oversized garage, 
e x c e lle n t  c o n d it io n .  
1108,900. Jock Lappen 
Reolty. 4434243.

Excellent Investment op
portunity! 6 family plus a 
single tamlly home In 
Vernon. Multl-tomlly con
sists ot one and two 
bedroom units. Single 
family Is two bedroom. All 
ter $220,000. Tenants pay 
own utilities. Real Money 
Maker! Coll for on op- 
polntmenf. Realty World. 
446-7709.D

Mature working gentle
man willing to do some 
yard work ter lower rent. 
Kitchen prlveloges, park
ing near bus line. Referen
ces required. 647-9033.

Non-smoker lody coll to 
shore Manchester con
dominium. 447-1294.

Holt Price! Plashing A r
row Signs $2091 Lighted, 
" ® " ;q ^ w  «awi Nonllgh- 
M  8 2 »l Free letters I Pew 

locolly. 1(100)- 
423-0143, onytlme.

YOU CAN enloy extra 
vacation money by ex- 
chonglng Idle Items In 
your home ter cosh ... 
with on od In classified. 
Coll 643-2711 to place your 
od.

P o ur M lc h t lln  tire s . 
S.40;15. 8100.433-1797.

ICAm  
■for RALE

Merchandise ■tab rales

(APARTRIENT8 
FOR RENT jTV/RTEREO/

{appliances

LE G A L NOTICB

In accordance with Section 9- 
16 and 9-17 at the Electlan 
Laws, natice Is hereby oiven 
thot the Reeittrara ot Voteri 
will be In tctalon tor the pur- 
poae of comoletine the pre
liminary reeMtrv Hat and will 
accept oppllcotlont for Ad- 
m liilont ot Electora at the 
followine locotlona: 
Reolatrora of Votera' Office 

Saturday, October 4 ,19S6 
9:00 o.m. te 1;Mp.m . 

alto
Wednetdoy, October S, 19S6

7:00 o.m. to 9:00 o.m. 
041-09

Greot to Stort! Large 2 
bedroom In convenient 
location. Well kept and 
e a sily  a ffo rd a b le  at 
$52,900. Joyce G. Epstein 
reol Estate. 647-8895.D

(Jreot Cope with a modem  
kitchen and both I Super 
location near Verplonk 
School. "We guarantiee 
our houses! Blanchord ft 
Rossetto Real Estate. 446- 
2482.n

Monchester-1 bedroom- 
,tlrst floor, no pets,stove 
ond refrigerator. Lease. 
8400 per month plus utili
ties. 646-1379.

One O E  washer ono oryer, 
deluxe model, large ca
pacity. Both tor 8200. 444- 
3837.

Vinyl sided, newer home, 
set up oft the rood. 3 
bedrooms, l'/*t boths. (Jar- 
oge ond large lot. Private 
yord with son deck. Very 
well Insulated. Tw o floors 
ready tor wood, cool 
stoves. Don't miss this 
one! $115,900. Strono Real 
Estote. 447-7453.D

Two Family 5-5. Reol Nice 
aluminum sided home on 
the West side. Separate 
ternoces. S130 s "W e gua
rantee our housesi Blan
chard 8i Rossetto Real 
Estate. 444-2482.0

Monchester - 2nd floor 2 
hedroom, heot and op- 
pllonces, no pets. 8575 plus 
security 644-3979.

leOODTlRNDR
I t d e a t

Cost Morttord-2 bedroom 
a p a rtm e n t, rem edied, 
heot, hot water and park
ing. $480 per month. 243 
1740. After 4pm 528-4414.

Gropes pick your own. In 
vour own baskets. 270 
H a c k m a t a c k  S t r e e t .  
(Rear).

Wethersfield - Allison  
Lone. New Duplex near
ing complet'on. $189,500. 
633-8317.

Moln Street Manchester 3 
rooms, stove ft retrlgero- 
tor Included. For more 
Intermotlon coll 5634438 
or S29-7858.

|F A M  SUPPLIER 
|AND ^NRPRIENT

Rye Seed Cover crop. 
Polio Brothers 443-7405.

WE ARE \  
MOVING ^

Surplus Equipmsnt 
Tig Sill

Car Port
Rtt 6. Anitovir 
Mon. A Tun. 
9/29 A 9/30 

6im-5pin
Mig. welder. R-M paint 
mixing set-up, Blnks air 
aystam, Paint Booth 
lighta, Port-A-Power 
floor (acka, ottica equlp- 
‘ lent & much more.

STOI
h .

U S E D
C A R S

R O U T E  6, B O L T O N
(m irt to N hinson’B)

1982 VW Sclrroc(JO................^299$.
1982 Datsun B210................. 2̂995.
1979 Toyota Celica 50K.......*299$.
1979 Dodge Ton................ *2495.
1979 Datsun 210.................... *1495.
1979 Dodge Colt....................*1495.
1980 Chevy Citation............. *1495.
1979 AMC Spirit.....................*1495.
1978 Chevy Chevette............ *1495.

Call 6 4 6 -0 4 6 6

M A N f  H f  S f f R

i/ w n o c ftiii
I n o M H Q

eeges

T C K  I S

TeeclM r N M a  
forgoMan man

S P O R T S

Back to  buBlnasB 
for IliB  Red S<w

iHanrhriitrr HrralJi
)

T u B a d a y . 8 a p f . » ,  I 9 m

Appeal may 
Stoll building 
in North End

8th District still fighting 
DEP order on sewer

• v  O d o ra t Lo yn g 
M gfdW  ReDorter

In a moYe (hat could affect new developinenl In 
fwrtiiweeferB Manchester by delaytng the constnic-

*1* monthg,
D fh to  UtiUllee District ofticlalg Monday agreed to 
dOBuBue (heir appeal of a atate decision they contend 
gave toe much control to the town.

The Eighth District Board ot Mrectorg instructed 
l ^ a l  cwneel John D. LaBeDe Jr . to p r o c ^  with

Department of Enviro- 
•tNBitm Protection's decision in August to give the 
W jm  of Manchester control of a key valve that would 

^  channeled tnlo a town sewer line 
insM M  o f ^  operated by the Eighth District.

Tb e E lg h U i District is a political subdivision that 
p iw M ea aewer service and tire protection to most of

SBorthern Mancheater. At stake are lucrative fees that 
"rSTi •** or the dlflrlct would receive for 
a M in g  m  aewage from the new development, 

which is likely to Include a massive shopping mall and 
a hotel, among other things

District President Walter Joyner said Monday that ...^ ---------- --  vvwi««;i wwiicri odiu xfluiiutiy inai
UI9 money which wouid come from charges assessed 
to p ra ^ rty  owners that hook up to the new sewer Is 
hooded to pay for the estimated |1.4 million cost of the 
project.

Ho niao has argued that the engineering consultant 
by tfo Eighth District to drolgn the sewer line

S O C e n t B

Summit on
as Daniloff
heads home
S y  Noshd SforcEvic 
T h e  A M o d o to d  Press

-™ ™ -»  aivi. f fa ^  eh^iJSfi i^apiicity to hti 
BfW gfg.

‘T  m  euro we'll be called the bad guys for holding
Uiings up," Joyner said after Monday's meeting at the 

h District firehouse on Main StreetE ig h th ______ ______
LaBelle said Mondav that If no resolution occurs 

UiTpufth the D E P 's  administrative appeals process 
and the Eighth District flies a lawsuit, It could take at 
least six months for a decision to be handed down. The

AmBrlcsn lournalliH Nloholii Daniloff makaa a itatamanf h« arrlvst at 
Airport sftsr iNrtnf rsisaaad from Moscow on Monday. Daniloff 

said thB spy oasa against him was fabricated. Ha was arrested by the 
Soviets on espionage charges nearly one month ago.

F R A N K F U R T , West Germany 
—  American reporter Nicholas 
Daniloff flew home today after 
being held In Moacow one month on 
apy charges, and h^urs later a 
Soviet accuaed of espionage in New 
York pleaded no contest and 
prepared to leave the United 
States.

A t about the same time Gennadiy 
Zakharov Was entering his plea, 
the superpowers announced separ
ately that President Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorba
chev would hold a summit within 
two weeks In Iceland.

Daniloff, the St-year-old U.S. 
New* It World Report correspond
ent, and his wife, Ruth, arrived in 
Frankfurt on Monday night after a 
flight from the Soviet capital.

This afternoon, they W arded a 
Pan Am  Jet bound for Washington 
and a reunion with their two 
children, Caleb agd Miranda.

After the plane took off, a series 
of dramatic developments un

issue of nuclear and space arm s."
The plane carrying the Daniloffs 

left Frankfurt airport at 1 :18 p.m. 
(8:1$ a.m. E D T ) ,  airport spokes
man Horst Aussen said.

" I  feel great," Daniloff shouted 
as he waved to reporters before 
getting into a limousine at the 
consular residence for the IS- 
minute drive to the airport. The 
Daniloffs spent the night at the 
residence.

" I ’m grateful to the president of 
the United States. I ’m free, I ’m in 
the West. I cannot tell you about 
any other arrangements. ... All I 
know is that I am free," Daniloff 
told reporters upon arriving from 
Moscow.

folded quickly;
Th e  official Soviet news

basis of the Eighth District’s appeal Is that the D E P  
does not have the authority to give the town control of
the valve.

The D E P  disputes that contention. Robert Norwood 
D E P  director of water compliance, said this morning 
that under Section 22a 418 of the Connecticut General 
Statues, the D E P  has the authority to compel the

Month of waiting ends 
for *very happy* family

proper oM ratlon" of a sewer system 
Giving the town control of the valve falls under that

B y Jam es LItke 
t h e  Associated Press

authority because the town would best know when Its 
Adams Street line is at capacity, prompting the waste 
to w  sent into the Eighth District sewer. Norwood 
said.

The Eighth District had hoped to begin work on the 
sewer In October and complete the project next year. 
A delay In that timetable could Jeopardize develoo- 
ment planned for the area.

Red Roof Inns Inc., based in Ohio, has plans to build 
a motel off Buckland Street and also develop about 28 
acres of property It owns there. In February a Red 
Roof teal estate representative warned Joyner and 
Town Manager Robert Weiss against any delay in the 
sewer project.

The 780,000-square-foot Mall at Buckland Hills, 
planned north of Interstate 84. will open in 198$ If the 
developers’ plans go smoothly, and other development 
Ideas abound for the area in the 1-84 corridor

The Red Roof representative, Jim  Ncubert, wrote In 
a Feb. 7 letter that "a delay In obtaining access to a 
aewer Jeopardizes the construction of our facility and 
the eventual development of our additional property 
O ur Red Roof Inn motel will be a 82-3 million facility 
that will add significantly to the Manchester property 
tax collection, not to mention boosting local 
employment of various construction people.”

Red Roof spokeswoman Jane Gordon said this 
morning the company Is concerned about the possible 
delay and "Is anxiously awaiting a resolution of the 
•ewer problem.”  (Jordon said the company, which had 
hoped to begin preliminary work on the motel this 
mnter, will have to delay construction until the sewer 
dispute is resolved.

C H ICAG O  —  ’The children of Nicholas 
Daniloff were thrilled at the release of their 
father by the Soviets, but his daughter said 
the American Journalist left his ancestral 
homeland with mixed feelings.

"When he expressed his sadness at going, 
It was genuine," Miranda Daniloff said 
Monday, hours after Soviet authorities 
ended nearly a month of high-level negotia
tions by allowing the longtime Moscow 
correspondent for U.S. News ft World 
Report to leave the country.

Miranda, a 2S-vear-old Chicago-baaed 
stage actress, and her brother, Caleb, were 
to be reunited with their father In Waahlng- 
ton today.

" I ’ve waited for this reunion for a month,” 
she said.

Her 18-year-old brother said Monday he 
survived the ordeal "by Juat trying not to 
think about it."

At a news conference at the Northfleld. 
Mass., Mount Hermon School, where he is a 
Junior, Caleb thanked the news media for 
keeping hla father’s plight prominent in the 
news.

He said he would tell his father how ’ ’very, 
very happy I  am to have him back."

In Frankfurt, West Germany, where 
Daniloff and his wife, Ruth, arrived 
Monday, U.S. consulate apokeaman 'Tom 
Johnson said the couple would fly to 
Washington today.

Caleb was In the Soviet Union on summer 
vacation when hla father was a rre s t^  and 
accused of spying. He was allowed to visit 
his father in prison before returning to the 
preparatory school earlier this month.

In Chicago, Miranda Daniloff said her 
father still felt a deep kinship with
Russian people because the Sovfet Union Is 
the family’s ancestral home.

She said her father spent his final morning 
te Moscow visiting the grave of Alexander 
Frolov, an ancestor who took part te the 
Decembrist movement, an unsuccessful 
1828 revolt against Czar Nicholas I.

Miranda said she believed Soviet authori- 
Ues may have singled out her father because 
of his fluency te Russian, his network of 
Soviet contacts, and his reputation for 
fairness.

" I  can’t pretend to know what’s te the 
mind of tee Soviets.... ’They had tried to set 
him up before."

Daniloff was freed after long hours of 
negotiations between U.S. Secretary of State 

P. Shultz and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze te New 
York.

U.S. omcials contended Daniloff was 
arrested te retaliation for the New York 
arrest of Gennadiy Zakharov on espionage 
cn afiM .

ofttclalB denied Daniloff was a spy. 
’The Soviets (tented a link between teie

agency Tass announced Gorba
chev and Reagan would meet te 
Reykjavik, Iceland, on Oct. 11-12 to 
prepare for a later meeting In the 
United States.

Reagan confirmed he accepted 
Gorbachev’s suggestion for the 
meeting, which the administration 
said would not be a full-fledged 
summit such as the meeting in 
Geneva last November.

4 Zakharov pleaded no contest 
to three counts ot spying te a 
tour-minute hearing, and under an 
agreement entered In U.S. District 
Court te Brooklyn he must leave 
the country within 24 hours. He was 
placed on five years’ probation.

Tass reported that Zakharov was 
freed, and said te a separate 
announcement that Daniloff had 
been "expelled."

• And Secretary of State George 
P. Shultx said prominent Soviet 
dissident Yuri Orlov would be 
allowed to leave the Soviet Union. 
Shultx described Orlov as the 
“ driving force” behind the Hel
sinki Monitoring Group of civil

Disbelief 
flew with 
freedom

F R A N K F U R T , Wpst Germany 
(A P) —  When Nicholas Daniloff

lights activists and said he will be 
alio

cases and said Zakharov, a foviet employee 
•I United Nations, was triimed by the

lowed to leave by Oct. 7.
There was speculation the devel

opments were worked out during a 
series of meetings between Shultz 
and Soviet Foreign M inister 
Eduard A. Shevardnadze.

But at a White House news 
ronference today, Reagan Insisted 
there was no connection between 
the releases of Daniloff and 
Zakharov.

At tee United Nations, Shevard- 
nadte said this morning neither 
superpower "got the other side to 
Ite knees." He said the main 
obstacle to Improved U.S.-Soviet 
relations was not “ events of recent 
weeks..." —  an apparent reference 
to the Danlloff-Zakharov case —  
"but tee real deadlock was the

got on the Lufthansa flight that was 
to carry him to freedom In the 
West, Richard Combs, U.S. charge 
d ’affaires in Moscow, told him, 
"Well, I think you can truly relax."

But the Sl-year-old correspond
ent for U.S. News ft World Report 
was not so sure.

"There’s no doubt the plane 
won’t take off?" he asked.

The question reflected the ten
sions of the past month, the 
“ nightmarish 13 days” Daniloff 
said he spent In Moscow’s Lefor
tovo Prison after being seized by 
KG B agents on Aug. SO, and the 
suspense of a 17-day wait In the 
custody of the U.S. Embassy for 
news that he would go free.

Daniloff and his wife Ruth looked 
relaxed as they toasted his Monday 
release with champagne, lolling 
back in their seats aboard the 
Airbus and grinning and posing for 
pictures.

But their words reflected their 
mixed emotions at their departure.

Daniloff said he felt none of the 
elation that prompted him to give a 
Tarzan-like yell of Joy when he was 
conditionally freed on spying 
charges from Lefortovo.

"It's  less emotional.”  he said. 
" I t ’s much more controlled."

Asked what his feelings were 
when he heard Monday afternoon 
that he would be leaving Moscow te 
Just a few hours, Daniloff said, 
’Disbelief '

The day started like many of the 
18 others that he spent in Combs’ 
custody In Moscow. Daniloff aald 
on the plane that he rose before 7 
a.m. to listen to the Voice of 
America to see if there was any 
news about his case.

T O D A Y ’S  H E R A L D

R ta g a n  r«buffgcl
President Reagan, rebuffed by 

tee House over hlia South Africa

W ilto n  trial tia la d

policies, now must battle heavy 
odds to convince the Senate to 
Suataln his veto of punitive eco
nomic sanctions against Pretorils’s 
white minority government. Rea- 
gan’e last-minute offer Monday to 
Impose new but limited eanctions 
by executive order did not sway 
votes te the House, which voted 
$18-83 to override tee Reagan veto. 
Story on page 7.

A jury  trial is scheduled to begin 
10 te tee case of Edward J . 

Wilson, the independent candidate 
te the ISth Assembly District who 
Was arrested te connection with 
Republican petitioning irregulari
ties this spring te Manchester. 
Story on page 10.

‘Alchemlsf OsMnsky 
has 8 grip on Series
B y  John M Itch tll 
H erald  Reporter

Indax
M pagee, 8 GGeBom

Chaiica of ahowari
Mostly cloudy tonight with a 40 

percent chance of showers. Low te 
the ntUddle 88s. Mostly cloudy 
Wednesday with a 40 percent 
chance of ebowers. High in the 
middle 70a. Details on page 2.

Buelnaet _  i8 -it  
CteseWsa _ ie-80
Oomlca______ 8
Connecticut _ 4- «  
Entertainment 18 
F o c u a _ _ _  11
Local naiwt.S, to

One Manchester resident has a 
better chance of getting to the 
World Sertee at this point than the 
players themselves.

Sandy Ostrlmky, whose business 
card reads "alchemist." has sea
son bnsehall passes for eight 
rooftop box Bests at Boston’s 
Fenway Park. Four are on the 
tlret-hase aide and tee other four 
are near teird.

Oatrlnsky — whose business 
InvolveBtradinglnBcrnpnMtals — 
m M he purchased tee tkketa, as be 
6oee each aeaaon with aeven other 

hMineaemen. to give to 
rtfowa threaghoot the yesn-. This

season’s package cost 88.880, he 
■aid.

■Tt’a a ncceaalty of tee busineas 
t e y  you entertain your clientele,’

— .. with n touch of dasa." 
When it was evident tee Boston 

Red Sox could win their Amertcen
Uague diviBion. Ostrinsky said tee 
l ^ t  office sent him a letter aeking 
If he wanted to buy champlonehip 
gaim and World Berice at-home 
ticketa. The total coat; 82,888 

Frlendi in New York Oty have 
paaaes for tee New York Mets 
maon, Oatrtnsky said, andthetwo 
■Ides traded four of their aeata in
tee event oncer the teams m a ^  tee MANCHESTER'S SANDY OSTRINSKY 
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